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Woman finds 'lost' girls
AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — Mrs. Betty 

Gordon of Xenia, Ohio, had coffee 
with her two daughters tUs week, tte 
daughters she “ lost”  28 years ago.

Nearby were grandchildren she had 
never seen

Sue Bush of Austin, and Nancy 
Shurila of Altus, Okla., were reunited 
this week with their mother who left 
them at the Green County Children’s 
Home in Xenia in 1M0. T h ^  were four 
and five years old then and their 
nairas were Kathy and Tina Cham
bliss.

Mrs. Gordon told the Austin 
American^tatesman she left the girls 
at the home with the understanding 
that she would return when she had a

Missing grain dealer

means of caring for them. She said 
her husband had deserted her, was not 
n y ln g  child support and she had no 
food in the house.

She said when she returned two 
weeks later her children were gone, 
adopted by a couple in nearby 
Springfield, Mo. The children’s home 
siM  her husband had signed the 
adoption papers.

Mrs. Bush and Mrs. Shurila say

S remember being wakened one 
t by a matron of tte  home and told 
to “ meet their new mother and 

daddy.”  Thev were driven that night 
toSpringfidd.

Mrs. Gordon said she searched

futilely in the Springfield area for the 
little girls but could find no one who 
knew anything about them.

’Throughout the long years she kept 
a photograph of the girls displayed in 
her home.

“ Everytime I ’d see little girls. I ’d 
look to see if they were mine,”  Mrs. 
Gordon said.

Meanwhile, the girls began to ask 
about their natural mother.

'They said their adopted mother kept 
telling them she would tell them about 
the adoption when they were mature 
enough to understand. But they still 
didn’t know when they were grown 
and had children of their own.

Search goes international

Mrs. Bush said she began looking 
for her mother 10 years ago by trying 
to have the adoption records opened in 
court. “ I was tiying to find out my last 
name. I knew I had been Kathy,”  she 
said.

Last week, as a last resort, she 
made an appointment to see an 
Austin hypnotist, hoping he might 
help her.

However, before the appointment 
she decided to call tte  Xenia 
newspaper and had a woman read out 
the names of all the babies bom on her 
birthday.

“ There was a Katherine Chambliss, 
so I started calling the Chamblisses in 
Xenia,”  she said.

’That night she was talking to her 
real mother by telephone.

Mrs. Gordon borrowed the money to 
fly to Austin and Mrs. Shurila made a 
13-hour bus trip from Oklahoma with 
her six-monthHold baby to be at the 
reunion.

(AP WIREPHOTO)
PROTEST BANNERS — Signs reading' “ Free the IS 
and “ Down With the Shah”  hang from the crown of the Statue of Liberty in 

New York Harbor Tuesday after protesting Iranian students occimied the 
island for five hours. The demonstrators said they were protesting the treatp 
ment of political prisoners in Iran.

6
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. (A P ) - ’The 

case of missing North Texas grain 
dealer Robert Johnson took on strong 
international dimensions ’Tuesdav as 
U.S. Embassy personnel officially 
told Mexican authorities of an arrest 
warrant for the reportedly (ktiwned 
Johnson.

Meanwhile, Port Aransas Deputy 
Dxistable Charles Titus returned 
home from Eagle Pass and said he 
believed that Johnson has left a 
Mexican ranch and either fled deeper 
into the interior or to another country.

'Titus and his boss. Constable Ben 
Cash, tracked the Johnson trail from 
North Texas to Ceittral America after 
he was reported drowned off a 
pleasure boat in the (!u lf of Mexico 
last month.

C:ash testified before a Wichita Falls 
grand jury Tuesday, as did a former 
Johnson employe, Donald Desletta. 
Deslette told Cndi he saw Johnson in

Mexico after the reported drowning, 
and Deslette was later the victim of a 
beating.

In another development, U.S. Rep. 
Jack Hightower, D-Tex., said he 
would meet with the House 
Agriculture Com m ittee’s sub
committee on livestock and grain to 
(fiscuss “what shortcoming might be 
involved in the system that would 
allow the disappearance of some
410,000 bushels of grain from Johnson 
elevators in Texas and Oklahoma.”

H ie grain shortages were found by 
Texas and federal authorities in the 
post-disappearance string of probes.

American consular official Charles 
Brown in Nuevo Laredo, Mex., said be 
could not confirm reports that 
Johnson had been seen in that area 
two weeks ago.

Mexican authorities said they had 
no information on Johnson.

Last week, Johnson was charged by

federal authorities with transporting 
about 9,000 bushels of stolen wheat to 
Texas from Oklahoma.

A Colorado official also said 
Tuesday that authorities in that state 
are investigating three small grain 
elevators operated by Geronimo 
Grain Co., of which Johnson was an 
official.

Curtis Bentley, head of warehouse 
inspectian for the Colorado Depart
ment of Agriculture’s Inspection and 
Consumer Services Division, said be 
had been told by one farmer that he 
hod been paid by Geronimo officials in 
early January for whest stored at one 
of the elevators.

Bankruptcy proceedings were filed 
against the Geronimo Grain Co. 
shortly a fter Johnson’s disap
pearance.

Investigators say that Johnson had 
millions St dollars’ worth of insurance 
and cashed several large checks prior 
to his disappearance.

Students occupy Liberty
NEW YORK (A P ) — Six Iranian 

students who hung banners from the 
Statue of Liberty to protest alleged 
imprisonment and torture of political 
dissenters in Iran hsve agreed to pay 
$306 to repair damage in the statue, 
officials say.

Hie authorities said no other action 
will be taken against them.

The six walked 22 floors to the 
statue’s crown Tuesday, ordered 
tourists out, broke w iiK h ^  and un
furled two bedsheet banners that 
read: “ Free the 18”  and “ Down with 
the Shah."

‘They chained themselves to the 
inside of the 90-year-old symbol of 
bberty, staying about 5V9 hours while 
federal officials secured a court order

38,000 military on food stamps
WASHlNG’rON (A P ) — As many as

26,000 hardjirmsed members of the 
annsd ssrvioss are drawing food 
stamps and thousands more would be 
eligible for the aid if they weren’t 
moonlighting or dkhi’t have working 
wives, a Pentagon study *oy>-

“ The tact that military members 
are eligible and use food stamps 
implies the current military pay and 
allowances system may be 
inadequately compensating some of 
its members,”  the study says.

The study found thata total of 62,000 
members of the military, or 3 per cent 
of all personnel, potenUally would be 
eligible for food stamps baaed on the 
present system of pay and allowan
ces.

However, the study said that figure

“would be significantly reduoed since 
some members receive special or 
incentive pay, some moonlight and 
some have woiiting wives.”

About 32 per cent of servicemen 
have wives who hold jobs in an effort 
to make ends meet, the study 
calculated.

The percentage of eligible military 
recipients is much lower than the 17 to 
36 per cent of all U.S. households that 
the Pentagon analysts estimated are 
eligible.

But the military study also noted 
that “ some otherwise elig ib le 
members are prevented from par
ticipation in the program because 
they are statiooed overseas.”

Under present law, servicemen and 
others can draw food stamps if they

live in the United States, Guam, 
Puerto Rico or the Virgin Istands.

Some 17.4 million persons received 
food stamps in December, according

to the Agriculture Department. USDA 
determines eligibility for food stamm 
primarily on family size and monthly 
net income.

Brooks announces 
for city council post

First coliseum event set
Howard College trustees agreed to 

allow the first big event to be held in 
the coliseum to be in coitjunction with 
the annual Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Gala next fall.

The Gala committee, at that time, 
plans to bring in a big name en
tertainer, according to Mrs. Kent 
Morgan, chairman of the event This 
will bo underwrittsn by the Gala 
committee and will be open to the 
public with admission prim and the 
star to be announced.

At the same time, a Gala reception 
for an invited list will be held in the 
Dora Roberta Community Center. 
Details will be announoed at a later 
date.

Dr. Charles Hays, board chairman, 
told the trustees here at their meel 
Tuesday that this would be a means

iting

obtaining a really big star “ because 
the college could never underwrite a 
big star,”

Jimmy Taylor, board member, 
stressed that the college should also 
have an open house, or such, on a 
different date open to the public to 
view the facility itself. The board 
agreed on this arrangement.

’The coliseum will be available to 
mmgw who wish to underwrite dif- 
ferent programs at the facility within 
the rules set up by the committee.

However, the college itself will not 
sponsor events other than college 
basketball games and college ac
tivities.

Mrs. Morgan said the star and the 
final date at the event will be an
nounced later in the year.

Ralph Brooks, owner of Blum’s 
Jewelers Inc., 222 Main, announced 
today that he intends to run for a seat 
on the city council in the April 2 
election.

He will makea bid for the place four 
seat to be vacated by two-term 
councilman Gtarles Tompkins.

“ I am deeply concerned about the 
future of Big Spring, and if I am 
elected to the council 1 intend to 
support everything which would help 
our d ty to berome a stronger 
economic community,”  said Brooks.

Earlier today, local architect 
Daryle Hohertz pidied iq> a petition at 
city hall with the possible intention of 
running for the same post. At 11 a.m. 
Hohertz was still undecided, but 
approximately 30 minutes later, when 
he learned of Brooks’ intention to run, 
he dropped out of the race.

“ I talked to Ralph. We are both 
friends and both businessmen and I 
see no need to run against him. All I 
am interested in is putting a capable 
person on the council, and I think 
Ralph is that man Besides, I have a 
lot of business activities to keep me 
busy,”  said Hohertz.

Former councilman Eddie Acri,

MAM MURDERER’S ARSENAL — GtaW,
(ARWIRBPMOTO)

the coUsetlon of Frsd Cowan, the mass murderer who

for their ejection. The six then agreed 
to leave under an amnesty 
agreement.

'The students, claiming to represent 
the Iranian Students Association and 
the Student Revolutionary Brigade, 
want the United States to help an 
international delegation gain ad
mittance to Iran’s prisons.

They said the plight of 18 
imprisoned political dissenters — all 
said to be opponents of the Shah of 
Iran — is their greatest concern.

Last year, the London-based group 
Amnesty International reported “ the 
torture of political prisoners (in Iran) 
... appears to be a routine practice”  
and several thousand Iranians were 
being held as political prisoners.

TIm  Shah has said no more than
3,000 Iranians are being held as 
political prisoners, and Bahman 
Esfandiary, press attache to the Iran 
consulate in New York, u v e  that 
same number Tuesday and disputed 
reports of torture.

Focalpoint
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who received petition Friday, is still 
undecided about whether he will rua 
Acri cited possible complications with 
his health Friday, and said he would 
consult his doctor before making a 
final decison.

“ I will let the Herald know when I 
have decided for sure,”  said Acri this 
morning.

Brooks is a native of El Paso, but 
moved to Big Spring in 1946 at the age 
of 16. He graduated from Big Spring 
H i^  School in 1948, and is a retired 
colonel in the United States A ir Force 
where he served as a Thunderbird 
pilot

(^ncilwom an Mrs. Floyd (Polly) 
Mays also announced Friday hw 
intention to run for re-election. She 
currently holds the place three seat on 
the council, and is the only member to 
formally apply for the race.

Coahoma schools 
adopts health 
insurance plan

(X)AHOMA — ’The Coahoma school 
board has approved a health In
surance plan embracing all 
professional and non-professional 
personnel within the system.

The insurance will cost the school 
system $34,320 per year. The average 
cost per individual, all borne by the 
school district figures out to ^ .6 7  
per month.

Professional personnel hired by the 
district include, in addition to the 
sigierintendent three principals, a 
counselor, 34 high school taaeW s, IS 
in junior high and 23 in elementary 
school.

There are also 19 clerks and nurses 
aides in the district along with 11 bus 
ckivers, eight cafeteria workers and 
tenjanitors.

Tm  schoob will observe the spring 
break starting March 37. However, an 
inaervlce training day is scheduled 
for Friday, March 24. For thatreason, 
students be off for ten days — 
March 24 through April 1

Action/reaction: Cracker giveaway
Q. Hew rome one agrt-baslnessmaa got all the dvU defense crackers? 

Was he Un to somebody In the enurthonse?
A. The dvil defense crackers which had been stared in the CD bomb 

shelters went to Jack Watkins, who tad them to his hogs. Nobody else 
seemed to want the crackers, according to local defense authorities. No, 
he is not related to anyone in the courthouse.

If yon have a question for Actlon-reactloa, call 363-7331.

Calendar: Practice
TODAY

The Big Spring “ Bombers”  will hold a “ secret”  practice in Steer gym,
7 p.m.

Father Joseph C. Martin, consultant on alcoholism, speaker in 
Withycombe Hall at Webb AFB, 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
The Howard College Hawk ()ueens entertain the Wayland Baptist 

“ ()ueen Bees”  in Hawk Gym, 6:30.
The Big Spring High School tennis team hosts Andrews in a dual meet 

at the Tennis Center, 4 p.m.
The Steer golf team will be in competition at the Odessa Invitational. 
Local unit. National Association of Retired and Veteran Railway 

Employes meet, Kentwood Adult Activity Onter, 7 p.m.
Slides and archaeological evidence that the Ark is still lodged on ML 

Ararat in Turkey will be presented at the Howard County Library, 7 p.m.
Home Economics Cooperative Education Employer-Enqiloye 

BanqueL Western Sizzler Banquet Room, 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

Offbeat: So angry he will spit
HARTFORD, Conn. (A P ) — Will Mahoney is so angry he could spit. 

And he fully intends to do so.
Mahoney is a Republican member of the Connecticut House who chain 

smokes great green cigars. If the smoke bothers other folks, he says 
that’s just too bad.

But the two houses of the Connecticut legislature passed ru in  this year 
forbidding smoking in both chambers and in public hearings.

"An earring, a moustache, or a cigar is often an integral part of one’s 
personality,”  Mahonev said, “ and I question the authority of any 
legislative body to regulate personality .”

He filed tlree bills: One, to repeal the no^moking rules; another, to 
foihid the use of perfumes and colognes in the state Capitol, and a third 
requiring that spittoons be placed once again in the chambers of the state 
House and Senate and in all committee rooms.

AU three bills were “ boxed”  by a General Assembly Committee, an 
action that effectively kills them.

TV’s best: Monte Carlo Circus
Performers in the Monte Carlo Circus Festival will execute some of the 

greatest circus acts in the world at 7 p.m. on ( ^ .  Prince Rainier and 
members of his family will present awards to the best acts selected by a 
jury of circus critics.

Nova presents "The Plastic Prison,”  a story about a person confined to 
a sterile plastic bubble because his body has no natural defenses against 
disease or infection on PBS at 8:15 p.m.

Inside: Really ‘dry’hamlet
DROUGHT is a way of life in Albion on the windblown coast of northern 

California. Out of water for a year now, faucets are mostly useless, baths 
a luxury and the tire department always in crisis. See p. 2A.

HOUSE MEMBERS return to city bm vs. country boy battle over 
proposals to tax farm, ranch and timber land accord !^  to productivity. 
SMp. 2A.

ARKANSAS WINS outright Southwest Conference basketball title and 
Baylor virtually ends SMU’s hopes for a first-round home game in SWC 
tournament. See p. 3B.
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Outside: Warm
Clear skies and warm weather are 

the rule for the next two days. Highs 
today and Thursday are In the mid 7Ss, 
low tonight In the mid 38s. Winds will be 
westerly at 18 to IS milcs-per-bour, 
dropping to light and variable tonight
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Rail, pipeline swap barbs
AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — 

RepresenU tlvei of the 
railroads and the coal slurry 
pipelines traded salvos for 
four hours Tuesday before 
the House Energy Resources 
Committee voted 8-3 for a 
bill that would give the 
pipelines the power of 
eminent domain.

The bill now goes to the 
House floor for debate.

The pipelines argued 
Texas needs energy in every 
way it can get it and at the

lowest cost. And giving them 
the power to condemn land 
where owners refuse to sell 
an easement will make it 
possible to build the 
pipelines and create more 
jobs, they said.

The railroads countered by 
saying they can move all erf 
the coal that's required. 
Siphonitig off part of this 
lucrative freight will cost. 
railroad jobs, force cur-' 
lailment of service and lead 
to higher rates for other

freight, they said.
The chief witness for the 

bill, Joe Poy, president of 
Houston Natural Gas Coi^., 
said the railroad commission 
has ordered a 2S per cent 
reduction by 1985 in con
sumption of natural gas used 
to generate electricity, and 
the only energy resource 
that can make that possible 
by that time is coal, he said.

More than 95 per cent of 
Texas' electricity today is 
generated by natural gas.

The railroads will not be 
hurt, Foy said, because the 
need is so great there will be 
profit for everybody. In fact, 
the pipeline will move only a 
“ minor fraction”  of the coal 
needed, he said.

“ We are convinced of two 
things," Foy said. “ First, 
that the sheer magnitude of 
the job requires alternate 
modes of transportation. 
Second, that price com
petition is necessary in order 
to protect the consumer

Junior colleges bill advanced
AUS'HN. Tex (A P I -  

Workmen's compensation 
would become “ workers' 
compensation”  under a bill 
pass^ by the House today.

House members also 
passed and sent to the Senate 
a bill that would allow junior 
colleges to apply for some 88 
million in federal vocational- 
Icchnical education funds 
administered by the Texas 
Education Agency.

Also set for today was 
continuation of the battle 
over a bill to tax farm, ranch 
and forest land according to 
Its productivity.

I I h* bitter legislative fight 
was interrupted Tuesday 
when rep resen ta tives

recessed to attend a series of 
im p ortan t c o m m itte e  
meetings.

In the Senate today. Sen. 
Bill Moore. D-Bryan, was 
expected to try again to get 
the four-fifths m ajority 
needed for floor debate on a 
bill to take some of the sting 
out of convictions for driving 
between 55 and 70 miles per 
hour Moore wants to excuse 
such speeders from auto 
insurance penalties or from 
suspension of their drivers 
license.

In Tuesday's House debate 
representatives voted 81-62 
for an amendment by Rep. 
John Bryant. D-Oallas, that 
would allow the agriculture

Digest
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,\lltPI,^V\K PIGGYH.U'K — Carrying the 122- 
font Space Shuttle on its back, an Air Force 747 
speeds along a runway at Edwards Air F'orce 
Base in California Tuesday during the pair's first 
taxi test. The shuttle, a rocket airplane hybrid 
that will carry man and cargo into orbit, cannot 
take off by Itself Thh summer the shuttle will 
detach itsrif in the air and try its own wings It 
can land alone

Space shuttle flight ‘go’
r  » w j  ,^1

E I)#A R n s a ir  f^SlCE^BASE. Calif (AP I -
The $^pce Shuttle EMPrprise and it^747 jumbi> jc4 
p a r t ^  have a goHihead for Friday^^ firtfl
piggyback flight

On a third taxi run down the desert air strip 
TueMlay. the craft reached a speed of 157 miles per 
hour, enough to edge the jet's nose five feet into the 
air.

Three taxi runs down this desert test area's 
15,0004oot runway “ went quite well.”  said pilot 
Fitzl.ugh Fulton Jr “ Fortunately, there were no 
surprises ”

“ It's all go for Friday," when the two craft take 
off for the first time, said a NASA spokesman.

Arabs backing Eskimos
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (A P ) — Saudi Arabia is 

talking about getting a stake in Alaska's offshore oil 
by pulling Its money behind a company which the 
United States set up to aid Alaska's native tribes. 
The Associated Press has learned that Koniag Inc., 
a corporation set up under the Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act. is seeking Saudi Arabian 
backing for an effort to bid for A la^an offshore oil 
leases

Ghanaian scheme probed
BOSTON (A P i — The FBI is investigating a 

suspected multimillion dollar racket involving 
Ghanaian citizens who allegedly buy new cars in 
Massachusetts, then report them stolen and ship 
them through New York for inflated resale in 
Africa. The Ghanaians allegedly involved come to 
the United States as tourists, businessmen and 
students, law enforcement and trade sources say. 
They allegedly report the cars stolen to avoid 
payment and collect insurance or skip out on
installment payments, according to the sources. On 

African black market, new and recentthe West Afi
vintage cars in the sixeylinder category can bring 
up to $40,000 in Ghanaian currency, <^is, at official 
exchange rates

JFK-King probe showdown
WASHINGTON i A P ) -  The House assassinations 

committee is heading for a showdown between its 
feuding chairman anid chief counsel amid reports 
that tlw panel is considering dropping its probe of 
the 1963 slaying of President John F. Kennedy.

The panel was scheduled to meet today for the 
first time since Chairman Henry B. Gonzalez, D- 
Tex., tried to fire chief counsel Richard A. Sprague

The com m ittee 
was created last year 
to investigate the 
slayings cf Kennedy 
and civil rights 
leader Martin Luther 
King Jr., but the 
panel has been 
awash in con
troversy, primarily 
o v e r  ip r a g u e 's  
demand for a $6.5 
m il l io n  annua l 
budget and his in
v e s t ig a t iv e  
tachni^ns.

tea*auB s o n z a l s z

The committee's ranking Democrat, Riebardaon 
Preyer of North Carolina, said Tuesday that 
eliminating the Kennedy probe “ would be one of the 
obvioua pcHibilities”  in seeking to cut coats. Preyer 
added, “ But certainly we’re not even clooe to a 
decision on that yet.''

Preyer, who heads the subcommittee conducting 
Ihe K— a<y inveatigntion, emphasized, “ 1 think it

tax break only to natural 
persons, estates, trusts for 
the benefit of individuals and 
family-held corporations 
with 10 or fewer 
stockholders.

That knocked out the big 
farming and forestry cor
porations.

An earlier attempt to table 
the amendment failed, 
however, by a vote of only 72-

Probationers sentenced.
Three probationers plead

ed g(jilty Tuesday in 118th 
District Court to a variety of 
charges, and were sentenced 
by District Judge Ralph 
Caton to the state peniten
tiary.

Jes.se N. Torres pleaded 
guilty to theft and burglary 
in the Jan 9, 1977 robbery of 
Geary Thornton. Torres was 
convicted in 1974 on a 
number of robbery charges. 
Torres was sentenced to
seven years.

Robert Galindo Castenada 
was sentenced to six years 
for his part in the Nov. 15,

1976 burglary ot property 
belonging to Arnold Tonn. 
Castenada was on probation 
for his part in a July 24,1976 
burglary of Big Spring Hard
ware.

Richard Paul Lyons was 
sentenced to six years for his 
part in a Feb. 5, 1975 theft of 
property. Lyons was on 10 
years probation when 
charges were filed against 
him for delivery of 
marijuana Jan. 13.1977.

All three, according to 
report, will still be on 
probation after their release 
from prison.

Town without
water in bad fix

ALBION. Calif (A P ) — 
Rich and Mima Sharp and 
their two children are 
preoccupied with finding 
enough water for the 
essentials of life. They try to 
make do with fixir gallons a 
day.

"You don't wash much of 
anything like windows or 
floors. When the kids go to a 
house with water, tVi hard to 
get them to remember to 
flu.sh the toilet." says Sharp, 
whose family is one of 19 in 
this Pacific coastal village of 
northern California.

Albi(xi is about 150 miles 
from San Francisco up the 
rugged coast of drought-hit 
California, and its 70 
rraidents have been without 
a firm water .supply for a 
year

Markets
The drought has been

Aggravated
assault count

Pete (Pedro) Salazar, 34. 
was arrested today at 8 a m. 
on a warrant issued to the 
Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department for aggravated 
assault with a deadly 
weapon

The complaint, filed in 
Justice of the Peace Gus 
Ochotorkfa's office, alleges 
that Salazar assaulted Larry 
Martinez and his w ife 
Saturday near the Co-op gin. 
Salazar reportedly fired a 
gun at the couple during the 
incident

Salazar is under in
dictment for burglary, and 
has been arrested for assault 
four times since 1969 He is 
out under $2,000 bond set by 
Ochotorena.

Fire destroys 
Faulkner home Ballard files

against unreasonably high 
transportation costs.”

Ultimately, coal slurry 
pipelines will save con
sumers huge sums, he said. 
The service is more 
dependable because a 
pipeline cannot strike, he 
said.

71, meaning a number ot 
members switched to 
Bryant's side after the 
motion to table failed.

The measure would take 
effect only if the legislature 
and voters approve a con
stitu tiona l am endm ent 
authorizing lawmakers to 
prescribe a method for 
evaluating farm, ranch and 
forest land on the basis of its 
productivity.

Additionally, a pipeline is 
more desirable en
vironmentally, he said. “ The 
coal pipeline is silent, below 
the ground where it doesn't 
tie up traffic. It is not subject 
to explosion or fire because 
coal slurry is noncom
bustible. It operates at much 
lower pressures than most 
gas pipelines.

/*P WIHfePMO^O*

SHE'S TOP DOG — Mrs. William Wymer 3rd of Churchtown, Pa., owner of CIL 
Dersade Bobby's Girl, hugs handler Peter Green after the Sealyham terrier won the 
best in show at the 101st Westminster' Kennel Club dog show Tuesday night in New 
York's Madison Square Garden.

Police beat
Bra burglar apprehended

Detective John Burson 
hopped a flight to Santa 
Anna, Calif. Tuesday to pick 
up a man suspected of felony 
I theft. The suspect is now in 
I Municipal Jail.

Edward Allen Moore, 22, 
Pekin, III., wa.4 arrested, 
Feb. 8 by police in Tustin, 
Calif. After Burson sent out a 
computer sheet containing 
Moore's description. Moore 
is suspected of playing a part 
in a series of recent thefts, 
including the heist ol a color 
television set and a variety 
of linen from the Holiday Inn 
hereon Jan. 28.

He and his supposed ac
complice, Calvin J. Hollis, 
were charged with felony 
theft Feb. 3 by JP Gus

intensified because a 
privately owned waterworks 
that supplic>d the village was 
allowed to fall into disuse 
after the owner died two 
years ago Local efforts are 
under way to reactivate it.

The Sharps go to Mima's 
family home elsewhere three 
times a week to bathe, and 
they never have anyone over 
Tor dinner.'Whdh'tomething 
is cooked, (he pan goes right 
to (he table. As few di.shes 
are used as possible.

■'.Seems I haven't drunk 
water for years ,'' said 
.Sharp. "Can't waste it for 
drinking. Drink lots of beer 
and soda pop. '
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(Noon quotes through courtesy of 
EdwArd 0 Jortes k Co . Permian 
Building. Room 700. Big Sprirtg. 
Texas, phone H7 7S01)

The Ben Faulkner home on 
Callahan Road in the Silver 
Heels division was destroyed 
by fire at 4:31a.m. Sunday.

Falkner and his two sons, 
who are six and eight years 
of age, were asleep when the 
house caught on fire. He 
awakened in time to get the 
children out and one suitcase 
full of clothes

He was also reported to 
have kicked the back door off 
the kitchen. The doorway 
was from his father's home 
and held the marks of the 
measurements of the 
Faulknei;-children as they

Witmer Gene Ballard,

grew
Silver Heels, Jonesboro 

and Coahoma fire depart
ments fought the blaze ^ t  it 
was out of control. The Silver 
Heels department, first to 
arrive, t(»k  the call at 4:28
a.m.

The Farm  Bureau 
Insurance Company was 
presenting checks to these 
three volunteer departments 
for their efforts. The home 
was partially insured. All of 
the belongings were lost in 
the blaze *11)0 house had 
r e c e n t ly  u n d ergon e  
remodeling and carpeting.

Ochotorena. Hollis is now in, 
custody in Wharton. Bond 
was set this morning at 
$I5,0(X) for Moore by J. P. 
Ochotorena.

Did you say ‘ brazier 
burger?' No, that was 
“ brassiere burglar.' A male 
juvenile was arrested 1 p.m. 
Tuesday after attempting to 
steal a bra, and then trying 
to break into the Wesley 
United Methodist Church at 
Twelfth and Owens.

According to reports, a 
Twelfth Street resident 
witnessed the ycxith as he 
ripped a bra off of her 
clothesline. She yelled at 
him. he dropped the un
mentionable. and fled to the 
roof of the nearbv Methodist

(PhAfe By Dariiv V4ipe«l

FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE — Ellis Britton 
( right), president of the San Angelo District Club of the 
International Association of Personnel in Employment 
Security, presents Roger Brown, president of the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of Commerce, a citation award 
in appreciation of Outstanding service the l<x:al 
chamber has given to the Texas Employment Com
mission and its lAPES members The chamber was 
cited as a “ tower of strength" in helping the TEC and 
its lAPES members achieve their established ob
jective — serving the community as a whole. Britton 
said the tremendous uosurge in olacements in the Big 
Spring local office has been due, in part to the 
chamber's projection of TEC services to employers 
and applicants as well.

E nergy
Home insulation
in WT increases

second appeal

twice convicted for the 
killing of Glasscock County 
rancid  Stephen Currie, has 
filed his second appeal of his 
conviction in Tom Green 
County. Ballard's defense 
attorney, Bobby R. Beale of 
Midland, filed a brief in San 
Angelo a lleging seven 
groiunds for a re-trial.

Ballard's case has been 
granted several changes of 
venue, moving from Big 
Spring to Ballinger, 
Midland, Alpine and San 
Angelo. Another change of 
venue is requested in the 
appeal.

Other reasons cited for the 
request are: lim ited 
disclosure, judicial comment 
on evidence, two improper 
prosecution arguments, and 
atmosphere of prejudice.

Ballard and four others 
were indicted Dec. 14,1970 in 
Glasscock County for the 
Dec. 2 killitu. He was re
indicted in February, 1071. 
Both juries sentenced 
Ballard to life  im
prisonment.

The upswing in insulation 
in homes has even reached 
West Texas, according to at 
least two local lumberyards.

The increase in insulation 
being placed in new homes 
did not arrive with the 
stories about the people back 
east being cold, but arrived 
instead over the past two 
years along with the in
crease in cost of fuel.

Both Harris Lumber Co. 
and Rockwell Bros. A Co. 
spokesmeji said thaL 
“ During the pest year there 
has been a distinct increase 
in purchase of insulation for 
new homes."

One of the two also said 
that many of their customers 
purchase insulation to be 
placed in the attic of older 
homes. “ This works fine.

Confirmer recordeid
in Dawson County

Dawson County gained a 
confirmer and Scurry 
County a wildcat this week in 
the area oil patch.

Coquina (^1 Corp. will drill 
the No. 7 Holton as a location 
south stepout to the seven- 
well gin, Nortb (8000 oil) 
field (4 Dawson County, four 
miles west of Lamesa.

Location is 1,820 feet from 
the south and 660 feet from 
the east lines of l-Tayk>r. 
CSL Contract depth is 8,500 
feet.

Church.
Patrolmen reported to the 

scene and spotted the youth 
on top of the church. The bra- 
snatcher jumped from the 
roof and fled, but was ap
prehended at Twelfth and 
Owens. It was later 
discovered that he had 
removed the screen to the 
second floor play room of the 
church in an attempt to enter 
the building.

A trailer being lowed by 
Matthew M 'larris. Route 2. 
came loose on the 1800 block 
of Goliad, and struck a 
parked car belonging to John 
C. Massey, 2301 Lynn. 5:47 
p ill. Tuesday

Another trailer, towed by 
Neil D. Spencer, 2502 Carol, 
came loose at the corner of 
Eleventh and Young, 
striking approximately 10 
feet of fence along the road. 
9:.50a.m. Tuesday.

Four other mishaps were 
reported.

Vehicles driven by John W 
Yater. Route 2. and George 
D Garcia. 2001 Runnels.

collided on the 600 block of E. 
Tenth. 8:‘27 am .

Vehicles driver, by R. L. 
Collins. 1401 Stadium, and 
Carol Ann Winterbauer. 2001 
Eleventh, collided at E. 
Fourth and S Benton, 3:40
p.ni.

A parked car lielonging to
Jim Pilly. OK. Trailer 
Courts, was struck by a hit 
and run driver at Pilly's lot, 
6:06p.m.

A vehicle belonging to 
Jesse Alcanter, .502 N. 
Runnels, was also struck by 
a car that left the scene at 
1101 N.W..Seventh.7:,50a 111

For the recoreJ
Mondav's Herald reported 

that cars driven by Jonelle II. 
Kennedy. 608 Elgin, and 
Tommy Fryar, Sterling City, 
collided in the parking lot ot 
the Wagon Wheel Drive-in, 
I0:.53p m. Saturday.

The mishap actually ix-- 
curred at :t00 S Birdwell

Deaths
I R n l c ^  suggests (hat

y x ?  L . niemorials be semt to the
American Cancer Society, or 
to the Marine Military 
Academy. I wo Jima Blvd . 
Harling4n,-Tex»s: . . ■ -

LAMESA — George Leslie 
Baker, 78. father of Mrs. 
Wak Finley, Big Spring, died < 
at i r ^  Trm 'Tuesdav.*'Tn 
Midland Memorial Hospital

•Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Brannon 
Funeral Home Chapel in 
I.amesa

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park.

He was a native of Erath 
County and had been a 
resident of Lamesa since 
1926

He was a retired painting 
contractor.

He is survived by three 
daughters. Mrs Velma 
Finley. Big Spring, Mrs 
Thelma Jackson, Baytown, 
and Mrs. Bobbie Nell Holder. 
Channelview ; fivesons. R L 
Baker, Arlington, Curtis 
Baker and Billy Baker, both 
of Midland. Vernon Baker, 
Jacksonville. Ark . and Pat 
Baker. Gainsville. one 
sister, Mrs Ima Ray Coats. 
San Antonio; a brother, 
Linten Baker. Denver. Colo.; 
36 grandchildren, and 40 
great-grandchildren

B; f . Riddel
Services for Byron 

Franklin Riddel. .51. .Sweet
water, who di«sl last Friday 
in the Big Spring VA 
Hospital, will be at 2 p in., 
today in the McCoy Chapel of 
Memories in Sweetwater 
Burial will occur in the 
Sweetwater Cemetery

Clyde Loyd

Bedford Dulin

except where there are 
completely flat roofs," one 
lumber yard spokesman 
stated.

Neither of the two had 
experienced any real 
shortage of insulation, 
although one had a shortage 
for a few months last year 
when a plant burned.

However, customers have 
begun to use an increasing 
amount of weather stripping 
around doors, as well as 
insulation.

Almost all of the new 
homes are now going up with 
wall and attic insulation 
installed. This did not use to 
always occur in the sunny 
South. It was at one time 
strictly a measure for 
warmer homes in the nor
thern part of America.

General Crude Oil Co., 
Snyder, will drill the No. 1- 
48-B.F. Henderson, a 6,200- 
foot wildcat in Scurry 
County, 1% miles southwest 
of the depleted Buffalo Creed 
(Ellenburger) field and 24 
miles east of the Earnest 
6500 (Pennsylvanian) field, 
but separated by depleted 
producers and '4 miles east 
of Hermleigh.

Location is 1,980 feet from 
the north and east lines of 
148-3-HATC.

COLORADO C ITY — 
Bedford Dulin. 71. Colorado 
City businessman and 
realtor, died about 11:30 
p.m. Monday enroute to an 
Abilene hospital after a 
sudden illness. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Thursday at the 
First Baptist Church.

The Rev. Glen Roenfeldt, 
pastor, will officiate. Burial 
will be in Colorado City 
Cemetery, directed by 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home.

Born June 28, 1906, in 
Eastland County, he had 
lived in Colorado City since 
1906. He married Stella 
Bassham Dec. 17, 1932. in 
Sweetwater. He was active 
in civic affairs and had a real 
estate office in Colorado City 
for many years.

Survivors include his wife; 
a daughter, Patricia 
Perkison of Texarkana; two 
sons, Don Dulin of Waco and 
Leon Dulin of Shawnee. 
Okla.; a sister, Mrs. Jim 
Nunn of Colorado City; a 
brother, Edgar Dulin of 
Clyde; and seven grand
children.

Nephews will serve as 
pallfaWirers.

Clyde V Ixiyd. 45. died 
Tuesday in San Antonio 
Services will be at 3:3U p.m 
Tuesday in IheNalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel (906 
Gregg) with the Rev. Hector 
Oritz, of Lubbock, ot 
ficiating.

Military graveside rites 
will be observed by Webb 
AFB at Trinity Memorial 
Park

His body will lie in state at 
River Welch Funeral Home, 
(610 Scurry) until 2:30 p 111 
Thursday.

He was born Nov 26. 1931 
in Lenox, Tenn and married 
Betty Sartin Aug 4. 1951 in 
Bonneville. Tenn. He retired 
from the Air Force after 
serving from Jan 2. 1951 
until March 31. 1973. He was 
a resident of Big Spring for 
the past nine years.

He was the manager of 
Webb Lanes and a member 
of (he Church of God of 
P ro p h e c y , D isa b led  
American Veterans, and the 
American l.egion.

He is survived by his wife, 
Betty, of the home; two sons. 
Barry Loyd, Big Spring, and 
Todd Loyd, of tlte home; one 
daughter, Mrs. Peter 
(C a r o l )  L a w re n c e , 
Okalahoma City, Okla.; his 
mother, Mrs. Velma Battles. 
Cicero, III.; one brother, 
Gerald Loyd, Crystal Lake, 
III.; one sister, Mrs. Jannell 
King, Boonesville, Mias.; 
and two grandchildren.

David Thomas
Services for David F. 

Thomas, 49, who died at 2:50 
a m. Tuesday, will be 10 a.m. 
Saturday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Roaewocxl Chapel.

There will be military 
graveside services at Trinity 
Memorial Park, by the 
United States Marines.
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HC sound system contract awarded Big Spring (T»Kaa)H»rold, Wad., Feb. 16, 1977

The bid on the sound 
system for the Howard 
College coliseum now under 
construction was awarded to 
Balco Sound System of 
Lubbock on a low bid cf 
$39,107 without the steel

Not this 
J. C. Woods

The J.C. Woods being sued 
by the First National Bank in 
118th District Court here are 
not the J.C. Woods residing 
on RL 1, Box 190B, Big 
Spring. The latter had 
several inquiries from 
friends after such a notice 
appeared in the Public 
Records divison of The 
Herald.

Weather

frame platform.
Ib e  two low bidders were 

allowed to re-bid after one 
firm submitted a bid without 
a platform and the other did 
not have this opportunity. 
The board approv^ the low 
bid and authorised the 
college president to 
negogiate with a steel build
er for the needed platform 
and with the contractor for 
its installation.

In other action, the board 
approved the low bid of 
Hester and Robertson air 
conditioning at $6,250 for the 
room which has been added 
to the college cafeteria.

The low bid on the carpet 
was a tie between Sherwin 
Williams Paint Co. and Good 
Housekeeping at $11 per

square yard. The college 
selected the color they liked 
best.

This w a v , offered  by 
Sherwin Williams. The paint 
company then obtain^ a 
savings from its siqiplier and 
lowered the bid after it had 
been awarded to $10.75 per. 
square yard. Dr. Hays ex
pressed appreciation for this

action of the dealer.
Board members also 

agreed with an ad- 
ndnistration decision to go 
on the Texann telephone line. 
This is a line for state 
agencies and state in
stitutions which allows it to 
call anywhere in Texas, 
similar to a Watts line 
service. Dr. Hays told the

Math instructor fired 
following hearing

board it would save the 
college money.

The board also heard a 
discussion of needs to ex
pand the registration and 
business office area, es
pecially in the permanent 
records section. The board 
was told that they may ex
pand into the old science 
wing.

All board members were 
present 'vith Dr. Charles 
Warren presiding and
Jimmy Taylor, K.H.
McGibbon, Harold Davis, 
Dr. P.W. Malone, James 
Barr, and Don McKinney all 
present. Administrators 
present included Dr. Hays, 
Mrs. Johnnie Lou Avery, 
Dean Johnson and Charla 
McCamant.

DAVID GOMEZ
Relax — Another Condle, 

It's  Nothing You Con't Handle.

HAPPY 50th BIRTHDAY!

Fair, warmer 
in all sections

Oy TM PfM I

Skies were nearly 
cloudless and Texans 
awoke to uniformly cool 
weather today.

Temperatures dipped 
into the 30s at most points 
in early morning, except 
for 17 degrees at Marfa 
and 27 at El Paso in the 
far west and 29 at 
Longview in the east. At 
the same hour the war
mest spot was Galveston
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on the coast with a 42.
In the sem itropical 

Lower Rio Grande Valley 
the mercury dipped to a 
snappy 39 at Brownsville.

Tuesday's high marks 
were topped by 70 at 
Presidio in extreme West 
Texas.

Forecasts promised it 
would be fair and warmer 
in all sections. Chances 
were seen for showers by 
Friday near the southeast 
comer of the state.

CITY H
BIG SPRING 
Amarillo 
Chicago 
Oonvar 
San FranciACO 
Saattio
WaAhington. O.C.

Sun AOtA today at 4:33 p.m. Sun 
rtAOA ThuTAday at 3:37 a.m. 
HighoAt tomporaturt thlA data 43  ̂
m 1045 LOWOAt U In 1051 MOAt 
proclpitatlon .73 m 1033.

Ron Vorheis, math in
structor at Howard College 
since 1970, was dismissed 
from the college staff 
following a requested hear
ing before the board of 
trustees at the end of their 
meeting Tuesday.

The nearing was held in 
executive session at the end 
of which the board an
nounced that Vorheis had 
presented an appral of an 
administrative orcision now 
to renew his contract.

Administration officials 
said that the contract was 
not renewed because Vorheis 
refused to comply with the 
college policy of allowing 
student evaluation. This has 
been a part of college policy 
for some time and is in
cluded in the faculty hand
book.

The board, in closed 
session, questioned Dr. 
Robert S e ^ ,  department 
head; Dean Ben Johnson and 
Dr. Charles Hays, college 
president, as well as 
Vorheis.

Following the session, the 
board reconvened and voted 
unanimously to back the 
decision of the college 
president on the matter.

Vorheis had earlier taken 
his appeal to a faculty 
grievance committee which 
also backed the ad
ministration.

Two bands 
ready to play 
at center

The Kentwood Older 
Adults Center, 2805 Lynn, 
w ill sponsor a special 
Country Western Musical 7 
p.m. Saturday.

Two bands, and possibly a 
third, will appear. The Alvin 
Wtsttaker and Tom Castle 
bands are now scheduled. 
This will be the first ap
pearance for the Whittaker 
Band.

Admission is free, and the 
public is invited.

- Railway Vets call meeting
Big Spring Unit 130, 

National Association of 
Retired and Veteran 
Railway Employes will meet 
in Kentwood Adult Activity 
Center located at 2806 Lynn 
Drive, Thursday at7 p.m.

Them will be special

music and special songs by 
several different groups. The 
regular business meeting 
will be held with reports 
from officers and com
mittees. Refreshments will 
be served to all persons 
present.

All Wtlcont
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W EAIIIER  FORECAST — Rain is forecast 
today for the Pacific Northwest. Snow is ex
p ect^  for the upper Great Lakes. Warm 
weather is forecast from the Pacific to the 
Rockies, with mild temperatures across the 
Pisim  aiid cold weather in the East.

BINGO
7:30  Tonight at tho

ELKS LODGE
601 E. Marcy Pbont 267-5322

Morning Backache.
from a too-soft mattress?
Sleep oil the mattress chiropractors*helped design

KmgKbil
musizi

QUKXN SIZE

NOW SALE PRICED
Twin She Set

159*
Full Ala* 

A*«
O upw i
A ll*  Apt

I79«259’*l3l9**
King AIm  

t p «

Morning btcksches can be the result of saggy- 
sott mattresses Now, with the help of the Inler- 
natKxial Chiropractic Associatran, King Koil has 
developed Spinal-Guard In Spinal-Guard the cen
ter area which supports the heaviest part of the 
body IS specially built with heavier springs to hold 
the body in a firm  and level position. When you 
rest better, you feel better No mattress alone can 
solve all back problems, but if your (Txtmmgs are 
spoiled by backaches caused by a too-soft mat
tress. try King Koit Spinal Guard. It's a whole new 
way to wake up.
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Alwcyt your beat buy 
lor Arm body tupport 
and kixiirlou* slaapina
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BIG SPRING 
FURNITURE

1 1 0  M i In  2 6 7 -2 6 3 1

Get a head start on Spring. 
Get lots of great savings, loo!

JCPenney
507 m a in  S T . DOW NTOW N BIO SP R IN G . W

20%  Off. Boy’s Knit Shirts. 20%  Off. Men's Poplin Jackets

■ag.1.M«oAJO

Sale 1.59 to 5.20
Soloct stylos in pro
school and KhMi-ago 
krdi sport shirts. Solids 
and stripos. Crownock 
and pkxkot collar 
•iyloo. Aisortod colors. 
SizosS-M-L-XL.

Sale 1.59
Rog. I.M. Random ribs 
on polyeotor/cotton 
knit shirt. Short 
sleeves, stripe neck 
trim. Little boys' S.M.L.

tala prIcM •ffwctle* 
Hirowfh Saturday.

Sale 8.80
■og. 11410. Irowt
|adiet. Unllned poly- 
ester-conon poplin 
jacket with twin 
slosh pockets.
Ideal work or 
cotuol jodidt.
Sizes SJW4.-XL.

J
20%  Off. Decorator Bedspreads 20%  Off Men’s fashion Jeans

%mtm prtcM

IntIraolockI tag. 11.**to44.00

Sale 9.95 to 35.20
We«afislOuilta4el SelMsI Fattamel 
Twin and full elxao. King and Uunnn tizae.

’.S'!
*****
mti '

4r< s M ; •
'digHinkiWe

Ifli

mm

Sale11.19
tag. 1S.**.Taxturad

all cotton throw 
eprond with 

homespun quality 
X youII love to take 

home. Full size 
with matching 

fringe.

eg.15j00to10A0

Sale
12Dpto14.^

Sale 
14.40
Reg. $1A Men's
pro-washed cotton 
denim jeans have 
chevron stitching, 
ribbon, or braided 
trims. Navy (or sizes 
28(0 38

Aalo priooo afVactlva 
thraugk Aatsirday.

NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR
ALL AT ONE LOW BUDGET PRICE!

Ladies' stripping sandols. 
Bonel Novyl Cornell RedI 
Sizes 5 to 10 B.
AAon-mode moteriols.

.J 'v

Diane Sling in 
white, bpne, yellow, 
light blue or green 
shiny. 5-10 B.

ladles'woven 
cork wedges. 
Novyl Toni Whilol, 
Sizes 5 to 10 B.

ladies' two-bond heel. 
White smooth.
Sizes 5 to 10 B. 
AAon-mode materials.

A

Fey cook. dwrgeH.eruee our ' 
loy owoy. lot ue open your 
Fennoy Owrgo Aceeunt todoy*

Lodioi'pintockhoolt.̂  
BlockI Comoll Novyl 
RedllenM 
SizeeStolOB. 
AAon-mode motorlols.
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Publisher’s comer-
Solution to water needs imperative

Time is running out on finding a 
solution of West Texas* water needs in 
the future.

Or at least that’s what a West Texas 
Chsmber of Commerce slide 
presentation contends. The presen
tation was shown by District Con
servationist Ken Dawson to the 
monthly agriculture breakfast at 
Coker's Restaurant Tuesday.

RIGHT NOW. West Texas has an 
adequate water supply from 68 sur
face water reservoirs of 5,000 acre 
feet or more and several hundreds of 
millions of acre feet in recoverable 
ground water.

But, according to the presentation, 
it has been estimated that the 
majority of the vast and highly 
productive irrigated food and fiber of 
the plains “ will, if maintained at 
present levels, begin to experience 
serious shortages (4 irrigation water 
within the next 20 yea rs " Most West 
Texas cities will need additional 
water within the next two decades.

The catch is this ;
—It takes 20 years to plan and build 

the averaw -siz^ reservoir.
—It will take at least 20 years t o ' 

construct a major water trans
portation system which could import 
to West Texas.

So valuable time is ticking away.

especially for the intensely irrigated 
High Plains and the 750,000 persons 
involved in agriculture in that area.

The West Texas Chamber’s plans 
include the idea of intra-site pipdines 
which would allow West Texans to 
sell or loan water to places with 
severe needs.

WEST TEXAS now has 1,300 miles 
of surface water pipeline, and 
someday these systems may need to 
back each other up like the utility 
companies dtrwith power.

One important concept in the 
chamber’s presentation is this: 

“ Communities need to recognize the 
economic value of surplus raw water

as a commodity that can be sdd to 
areas of need that are willing to pay.’ ’

This can be true all over the nation. 
Water is a resource that is plentiful in 
some areas like oil is in Texas. Oil is 
piped outofWestTexas;watercanbe 
brought in.

West Texas is a grain and fiber 
basket which will be needed more and 
more, not less and less, as the year 
2000 approaches and the world’s 
population doubles again.

Unless a water plan can be 
developed soon, it is p^ible-that the - 
West Texas bread basket will decline 
in productivity just when the world 
needs it most.

- J .  TOM GRAHAM

eapons
race

William F. 
Buckley, Jr.

So, the Soviet Union has been 
working for 20 years, and ia doing so 
now, on a particle-bMm weapon the 
function of which would be to unsex 
unclear weapons before they land. I 
am cross with Daniel EUsberg for not 
informing us of this development 
earlier, but we must assume that even 
he was unaware of it. Now it is 
released, together with strategic and 
technological commentary.

It is estimated that the Soviet Union 
is devoting as much attention to the 
effort to perfect the particle-beam 
weapon as we devoted 30 years ago to 
the development of our atom bomb. 
That was the so-called Manhattan 
project. 'Die instructions that went out 
from the commander-in-chief were: 
S ^ re  no expense; recruit such 
scientific talent as is available; work 
day and night: produce the bomb. 
Thim we have the word of unnamed 
American scientists that the dif
ficulties that lie in the way of the 
successful development of the par
ticle-beam are formidable. So much 
so that some doubt it can ever be 
made operational. We are supposed to 
hope that they are right, because over 
here we are thus far devoting only a 
few million dollars per year to the 
project.

Hysterectomy not always needed

Dr. G. C. Thosfeson

NO DOUBT WHEN die relevant 
congressional committees address 
themselves to the problem. Senator X 
or Congressman Y will insist that we 
should make an eqnivalent effort to 
produce the particle-beam defensive 
weapon. And, of course, they will be 
right. It hardly makes any sense to 
sustain 2400 strategic nuclear missiles 
if, because of a particle-beam Soviet 
(Mense, they are rend«*ed impotent. 
There would go the nuclear deterrent. 
But, as usual, our reflexes will be 
defensive. Let the Soviets strike a 
salient, and our responsibility 
becomes the counter-salient. A lot of 
prudent Americans are disturbed 
about the creeping strategic 
sigwriority of the Soviet Union, and 
what they propose is that we should 
build more weapons, develop new 
bombers, and so on.

Years ago, the political strategist 
and ph ilsa i^r James Burnham 
pointed out the emptiness of this 
approach, and now he says it again 
with pointed illustrations.

The quantitative factor is simply 
not determining. “ By any conceivable 
quantiUtive calculation,’ ’ he writes, 
“ the Persian Empire had strategic 
superiority over Themistocles’ Athens 
and Alexander's Macedon — not to 
mention the Incas’ over Pizarro, or 
the U.S.’s over North Vietnam.”

It is a lazy indulgence even in those 
Americans who strive to maintain an 
adequate level of defense to assume 
that merely by producing the weapons 
of war, we are thereby r ^ e r e d  safe.

“ Something is surely missing in this - 
prescription. For at least 25 years 
following the end of World War II, the 
weapons-power ratio, in particular 
the raio of strategic weapons, was 
overwhelmingly in our favor. This did 
not prevent Moscow’s takeover of 
Eastern Europe or Mao’s victory in 
China. It did ndt affect Mowcow’s
occiMtion of Hungary in 1956 or of 

K n o shCzechoslovakia in 1968. It did not 
hinder the establishment of Soviet 
naval bases at Aden and Djibouti. It 
did not stop Castro in 1969. It did not 
bring U.S. victory in Southeast Asia.”

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I f  a 40-year-old 
woman has endometriosis, why would 
she need a hysterectomy? If she 
really does not want this operation, 
wouldn’t there be value in at least 
trying hormones, or even a D and C to 

correct the condition? — J.M.
I ’m not a very good seeend-guesser 

— at long range.
Endometriosis is a weird disorder in 

which fragments of the tissue lining 
the uterus (endometrium) become 
displaced outside the uterus and grow. 
This may occur on the surface of the 
ovary, tubes, bladder, colon or other 
pelvic structures. The new tissue 
responds to the ovaries’ hormone 
pn^ction  as though it were in the 
uterus. This results in painful men
struation.

Once, the only answer was 
hysterectomy (uterus removal), but 
that did not help much unless all the 
new-growth tissue was also removed. 
Often ovaries were removed to 
eliminate hormones as a factor.

It was found that women actually 
experienced relief during pregnancy, 
and with the coming of the birth 
control pills (which create a “ false” 
pregnancy on a more or less per
manent basis) hormone treatment 
came into the picture. This has been 
effective for most women, thus 
eliminating the need for hysterec
tomy.

There are times when hormone 
therapy won’ t work. Then a 
hysterectomy is considered. A simple 
D and C will not correct the problem. '

So, where do you go? If a course of 
hormone therapy has not been 
suggested, then it should at least be 
considered. I f  that does not end the 
pain, then it can be repeated. Some 
women are unable, for one reason or 
another, to take such treatment, and 
you may be one. For them, 
hysterectomy is the ultimate answer.

I f  your doctor recommended 
surgery as the first form of treatment, 
seek another who may consider 
hormone use. Your present doctor 
may explain to you to your 
satikaction why he doMn’t want to try 
hormones for your problem.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would you

please write about the toeing-in defect 
in babies’ feet? Can’t this be checked 
for at birth? Wouldn’t early detection 
save a lot of heartbreak later on? My 
daughter had this and it wasn’t found 
until late. — Mrs. F  A.

I presume you are referring to 
serious deformity, such as in pigeon 
toe or clubfoot. If either, then it goes 
without saying that the answer to your 
cpiestion is a resounding yes. These 
are congenital defects which should 
be identified early because that is 
when the most effective treatment 
can be begun.

Most babies have some harmless 
toeing-in at birth, and it may last for 
some time. So often it is not easy to 
recognize the congenital problem. If 
such a condition is suspected, a 
pediatrician or an orthopedic doctor 
can confirm things by skillful 
manipulation of the structures in
volved.

Arthritis is a disease of the joints. It 
might affect the jaw joint or upper 
segments of the spinal column. 
However, headache is not a feature of 
arthritis, if this is what you are 
referring to.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; (^n  you give 
me an 'address fo r ‘ the Retinitis 
Pigmentosa Foundation? — H.H.

My most recent address is 3406 
Rolling Road, Baltimore, Md. 21207. 
Check the phone book for a local 
chapter. And yes, research is continu
ing into the problem.

Arthritis sufferers can be helped. 
Dr. 'Thosteson’s booklet discusses 
many types of arthritis and related 
joint diseases as well as effective 
treatments and medications. For a 
copy of “ How You (Tan Control 
Arthritis,”  write to him in care of the 
Big Spring Herald. Enclose a long, 
self-addreMed, stamped envelope and 
35 cents.

Clubfoot is not as uncommon as you 
might think. At least it. is sufficiently 
common to rule out the possibility 
early, even at the hospit^ nursery 
stage. Figures I have show clubfoot 
occurs in one out of about 800 births. If 
there has been a history of this involv
ing an older brother or sister, then the 
o ( ^  narrow down to about 1 in 35, less 
if there are identical twins.

Early detection and treatment can 
reduce the number of cases that 
progress to a serious stage. Correc
tive casts are usually effective, but if 
the condition persists, surgery can be 
performed to lengthen the cord that 
causes the toeing-in.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have arthritis 
pains in different parts of my b o^ . Is 
it possible to have it in your head? — 
Mrs. H.D.

My answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM; I am a 
Christian, but years ago I found 
out I was ille^timate by birth. 
Does Deuteronomy 23:2 somehow 
indicate that I won’t have as high 
a place in heaven because of this? 
-M rs . M.S.F.
DEAR MRS. F.: No, not at all. 

According to the detailed regulations 
of the Old Testament, certain groups 
of people were not allowed to par
ticipate fully in the public worship of 
the Israelites. Those of illegitimate 
birth were among those not given full 
rights, as the verse you mention in- 
dteates. However, the verse had 
nothing to do with a person’s eternal 
salvation. Jephthah, one of the judges 
of Israel, was iUegithnate.

The reason for this regulation in the 
Old Testament was probably to stress 
the importance of purity for God’s 
people. It also showed that sin (in this 
case sexual sin) could not be taken 
lioliHv and that the efferta of a ainfiit

Requires effort
Is there or i

Around the rim
Merry Jo Bright

Two nights ago, I had dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ripps of Irving 
who were in town to handle sane 
business for James’ father, A.M. 
Ripps.

“ Mr. Ripps,”  who may know more 
about the T&P Railway than anyone 
around, was a familiar figure here for 
almost a lifetime; t l »  la^  few years 
holding court In the cdffw shop of the 
Settles Hotel.

I met him through Joe Pickle and, 
soon ‘adopted’ this feisty old fellow.

We became good friends, spending a 
good deal of time together until the 
time came when he had to shake the 
sand from his roots and start a new 
life away from Big Spring.

years. Advance planning makes one 
better able to locate the right nursing 
home care at the right price, or to find 
suitable alternatives to nursing home 
care. It also enables one to accept the 
decision to enter a nursing home in the 
event it becomes necessary.”

When an older person needs help 
with dressing, shopping, meal 
preparation and personal chores, and 
when those needs cannot be filled by 
his family or community services, 
then nursing home care could be 
needed.

IT WAS not an easy thing — this 
shedding the community cocoon — but 
Mr. Ripps did it. His strong, stubborn 
spirit survived the emotional strain 
and he is now well-adjusted and happy 
in his new surroundngs, a nursing 
home in Irving.

Which brings me to something a lot 
of people are thinking about: finding a 
nursing home w h i^  provides the 
services and atmosphere a person 
needs and prefers. It takes time and 
effort, as well as information.

In Big Spring last week, Mrs. Vivian 
Blair, a specialist in aging, said, 
“ Considering that a nursing home 
becomes a person’s home and com
munity for as long as he remains there 
explains how necessary and worth
while the search can be.

“ It helps to plan ahead for the 
future of older members of your 
family as well as your own later

IT IS also needed when the older 
person requires medical attention 
which the family cannot provide at 
home or when keeping him (or her) at 
home severely upsets family life.

It could be helpful to explore the 
altmiatives to nursing home care in 
the community or surrounding area. 
There are increasing services 
available such as visiting nurses, 
homenuikers and home health aides. 
If nursing specialists or companions 
can be found, this may enable a 
person to remain in his own home 
longer. Usually, the time comes when 
the person must be practical and 
“ give up”  the luxury of feeling in
dependent for the sake of his health — 
and peace of mind of his family.

According to Mrs. Blair, the 
decision should be discussed among 
family members, including the 
patient. Consult the physician. Always 
consider the patient’s needs and 
preferences. After all, his lifestyle 
may be changed and, everyone, 
regardless of age or degree of health, 
has a right to influence his own fate.

Mob butts in

Jack Anderson, Les Whilten

WASHINGTON — The nation’s top 
manicured and moneyed mobsters 
have taken a quiet, deadly interest in 
the lowly cigarette.

It began with a few enterprising but 
petty crooks, who d iscovert that the 
difference in state taxes made it 
profitable to smuggle cigarettes 
across state lines.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; What causes 
ridges in fingernails and toenails? —
V V.

One can’t be specific. However, 
horizontal ridges can result from 
injury at the base of the nail. Vortical 
ridges are usually part of the aging 
process.

Bed-wetting can be a frustrating 
problem but it can be controlled. To 
learn how, write to Dr. Thosteson in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, for a 
copy of his booklet, “ Bed-Wetting; 
Ways to Stop It.”  Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope arxl 25 
cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters.^ 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

: FOR EXA26PLE, .a truckload of 
cigarettes from North Carolina, 
where the tax is 2 cents per pack, 
could be sold for big money in New 
York, w h « «  the tax is 14 cents. The 
bootlegger merely had to bypass the 
state tax collectors.

Now the crime syndicate has moved 
in on the racket. Members of the Vito 

' Genovese and Carlo Gambino mobs 
have been linked to the underground 
trafTic in cigarettes.

In several Northeastern states, the 
syndicate has cornered the cigarette 
blackmarket. Nearly half of all 
cigarettes sold in New York, for 
example, are distributed by the mob. 
Already, cigarette smuggling costs 
the taxpayers an estimated $400 
million a year.

But investigators have now picked 
up dismaying evidence that the Mafia 
is expanmng its cigarette operatione 
into the Midwest and Southwest. In a 
recorded conversation with an un
dercover agent, one syndicate 
bootlegger bointed that " it ’ ll be easy 
to move into Tucson.”

Of course, the Mafia promotes and 
protects its new cigarettte business by 
the blackjack, the knife and the gun. 
Investigators say more thaa a d m n  
cigarette bootleggers have been 
murdered. Some were executed, 
gangland-style, to eliminate the 
competition.

Om  suspected informant, Richard 
DeMary, was found dead in a ditch in 
northern New Jersey a week after a 
bootlegging bust. DeMary had been 
severely beaten and then riddled with 
.22 caliber bullets. Finally, Ida 
executioners blew off his head with 
several blasts from a .38-caliba' 
handgun.

joined in the squeeze on the small 
farmers. The bank will set up a )50 
million, tax-exempt trust fund, which 
will buy up working farms throughout 
theMi^est.

Fields that were worked by families 
will be turned over to professional 
managers. They’ll be paid either a 
salary or a share of the harvest. The 
profits from the operation will go to 
the trust’s investors.. n

Land trusts are nothing new to big 
investors. But Continental Illinois has 
opened the way for them to capitalize 
on the misfortune of the harassed 
family farmers who can no loiter 
meet rising costs.

Like a new plague of locusts, 
speculators are expected to gobble up 
the choicest farmland, drive up the 
prices and increase the relentless 
pressure on nnancially strapped 
family owners.

%M)kesman for the Continental 
Illinois dispute this. They point out 
that the 950 million trust won’t put a 
dent in the gigantic agricultural real 
estate market. The farmland pur
chases would also be made 
“ gradually”  and would “ help young 
farmers,” said a spokesman.

Yet uie appearance down on the 
farm of the giant Continental Illinois 
National Bank will encourage other 
banks to create similar tax-exempt 
trusts.

Two concerned congressmen, 
Richard Nolan, D.-Minn., and Fred 
Richmond, D.-N.Y., have written a 
private letter to Treasury Secretary 
W. Michael Blumenthal, urging him to
stu^  “ the long-range economic and 
social implications siMuld this type of 
investment vehicle be widdy adopt
ed.”

Big Spring Herald

oilbog
THE MAFIA HAS ALSO trans

formed cigarette smuggling into an 
efficient business, complete with 
machines that turn out counterfeit tax 
stamps by the thousands. With the 
same efficiency, the businessmen- 
mobsters hijadr cigarette cargoes, 
smuggle the contraband across state 
borders and corrupt the police who 
might get in the way.

According to New York State Tax 
Ckxnmissioner James H. TuUy,
cigarette smuggling, unhappily, ia on 
the rise. Yet it’s an interstate crime

action were serious and not easily 
erased. The seriousness of sin’s ef
fects was klso seen when the child 
bom of David’s illicit union with 
Bathshetw died shortly after birth, as 
God had indicated ( I I  Samuel 12).

In Jesus Christ our background is 
wiped out, and God accepts us and 
freely for^ves us. In the Old 
Testament a Gentile normally had 
less right to the privileges of Israel 
than someone who was illegitimate. 
But now Christ has changed, and all 
who come to Christ in faith become 
God’s children. “ Remember that 
formerly you who are Gentiles by 
birth . .  . were separate from Christ, 
excluded from citizenship in Israel. . .  
without hope and without God in the 
world. But now in Christ Jesus you 
who once were far away have bMn 
brought near through the blood at 
Christ”  (Ephesians 2:11, 12, 13, New 
International Version).

that the Justice Dept, doesn’t want to 
add to its JuriscBctioa. Cigarettes 
seem so small; but the illegal profits 
are huge.

RENT-A-FARMER: Family farms 
still form the backbone of Anaarica’s 

production. 
I the best-

su it iw i i i  UK oaesDooe oi
phenomenal agriculture pro> 
They not only have made this I
fed nation in history, but family farm- 

litional Iers have be«si the trad itiow  guar
dians of American values.

Yet in the past two decades, 
millions have been driven off their 
land by th '‘ inability to compete with 
the a ^ c u i.  e giants. Inflatimi has 
also driven niany small farmers to the 
edge of bankruptcy.

Depreasion-bom laws to protect the 
small fanners are hopelessly out
dated and now serve to subaidue the
giant landowners as th ^  gobble up 
ever greater bites of the countryside.

I
ONE OF the nation’s most for 

midable banks, the $16 billion Coo- 
tin^tal Illinois National Bank, has

Dear Editor:
I fed  it necessary to call attention to 

the fact that many drivers in the Big 
^ r in g  area appear to be very 
ignorant as to what flashing red lights 
on a stopped school bus mean.

As the driver of a bus, it is most 
irritating to me when someone passes 
my bus while I am loading or unload  ̂
ing students. Some people do not even 
slow down. Do they Imow the risk they 
are taking?

When ydlow alternating flashing 
lights on the front and rear of a bus 
are activated, this means the bus is 
approaching a loading or unloading 
zone. Drivers should exercise caution 
because the bus is going to stop. When 
the bus stops and the door is opened to 
load or unload students, the r ^  flash
ing lights are automatically ac
tivated. ’This means all vehicles in
cluding autos, buses, trucks, 
motorcydes or any other motor 
vehicle must stop. This is a state law.

I’m sure that no driver wants to 
injure or kill a student croadng tte 
street just because he is in a hurry to 
get to his destination. His hurry would 
suddenly come to a halt should he hit a
student. I doubt he would thinit a 
student’s being injured or Ms life 
bdng taken was worth his failure to 
stop.

I hope all drivers will read this 
letter and take it for what it ia worth— 
a student’s life.

Mrs. James M. Norman 
Bus74
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Why does coffee cost so much?
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By TM Auocl«t«d Prn*

The coffee surplus of 
yesterday is gone. There is 
enough to meet the demand 
today, but not enough to 
quiet the fear of shortage 
tomorrow.

The fear is very real, and 
that is why coffee prices in 
American grocery stores 
have more than doubled in 
thepast 18 months.

The well-publicized frost of 
July ,1975, in Brazil, the 
largest grower, reduced the 
world coffee surplus to the 
point where another such 
disruption could cause an 
absolute shortage.

The results:
—Producing countries, 

taking advantage of the 
possibility of shortage, 
raised their prices sharply, 
dram atically increasing 
their revenues.

—Many U.S. coffee 
companies, willing to pay the 
higher prices and im
mediately passing them 
along, made a q u i^  killing 
on the coffee they already 
held, but later absorbed 
some of the rising price.

—Coffee drinkers, refusing 
to quit buying, saw the retail 
price rise from an average 
$1.27 a pound before the frost 
to over $3 in some places 
today.

All this, and yet coffee was 
still available.

The 1975 frost cut 
production sharply in Brazil, 
but left enough green coffee 
beans on trees and in stock
piles to meet demand. Since 
the frost their price has more 
than tripled, from about 60 
cents to $2.30 a pound.

In the current marketing 
year, the Foreign 
Agricultural Service of the 
U.S. Department of 
Agriculture estimates that 
there will be 45.5 million 
bags, just over 6 billion 
pounds, available for export 
(A bag holds 132 pounds.)

World demand is expected 
to be about 50 million bags. 
The difference can be made 
up from Brazil's stockpile of 
about 25 million bags late 
last year.

By dipping into the stock
pile. Brazil actually ex
ported more coffee in 1976 
than in 1975 — 15.6 mUUon 
bags last year, compared to 
14.6 miUlon a year ea rlie r.. .
. It should have been’ no 
surprise that Brazil and 
otbw producing countries 
would try to get as much 
money for this coffee as they 
could. Needing co ffee 
revenues to buy oil for 
industrial development, they 
Mid tried for ypars to raise 
prices by withholding coffee 
from the market 

In July 1974, a year before 
the frost, Peru and Angola 
stopped sdling to other 
countries, claiming prices 
were too low.

In August exporters in 
Colombia — the second- 
biggest producer — left the 
world market because of a 
projected decline in coffee 
earnings.

In September, 18 
p r i c e r s  accounting for 
more than 80 per cent of

world exports form ally 
agreed to withhold about 16 
million bags of coffee from 
market.

In October, Brazil decided 
to withhold 3.6 million bags 
from its harvest 

In November, the 
president of Venezuela told 
coffee-producing nations 
th ^  should operate in the 
same way as the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries — 
OPEC — oi which Venezuela 
is also a member.

Nothing worked. There 
was too much coffee 
available.

By February 1975, coffee’s 
price actually had declined 
20 per cent from 1974; by 
early July, prices for green, 
unroasted t^ n s  were about 
60 cents a pound.

Then nature stepped in.
On July 17,1975, a freezing 

wind swept up from 
Antarctica and brought frost 
to Brazil’s major coffee- 
producing states. The 
Brazilians say the crop was 
cut to 5 million to 6.5 million 
bags — k drop of 70 to 80 per 
cent from the qre-frost vear 
harvest of 23 million bags.

(The Foreign Agricultural 
Service estimates the 1976 
harvest at 9.5 million bags, a 
drop of about 60 per cent.)

Overnight, the Brazilian 
frost jolted the world coffee 
market from surplus to 
scarcity. But reduced supply 
was not the same as absolute 
shortage.

Brazil had already com
pleted harvesting the coffee 
that would be sold in 1975 and 
also had its stockpiles of 
about 25 million bags to draw 
on during the three years 
needed for newly planted 
coffee trees to start bearing 
beans.

The Foreign Agricultural 
Service estimates world 
production for the 1976-77 
marketii i  year at 62.7 
million bags, down 15 per 
cent from the previous crop 
of 73.5 million bags. 
(Productirn figures include 
coffee c'insumed in the 
growing countries; export 
figures do not.)

The fear of shortage took 
hold, however.

Producing coun tries 
immediately withheld their 
coffee from the market until 
they could gauge the frost’s 
impact; Brazil did not 
resume exports until Aug. 1.

Speculators, gambling 
that the possibility of a 
shortage would drive up 
prices, started buying 
available coffee.

U.S. roasters, accustomed 
to plenty of coffee at low 
prices, had let their in
ventories dwindle to near
record lows. They moved to 
build up their stocks, 
boasting the demand for 
beans.

When they sold the coffee 
they had on hand, they 
chained higher prices that 
reflected the higher price 
they were paying to replace 
inventories.

In two days of trading on 
the New York Coffee and 
Sugar Exchange just after

the news of the frost, the 
price of a pound of coffee 
jumped from 27 to 84 cents; 
within a week, the price of 
green coffee beans from 
Colombia stood at a record 
$1.01 a pound.

The situation was 
aggravated by reports — 
later confirmed — that civil 
war in Angola would cut that 
country’s harvest in half and 
that hMvy rains in Colombia 
would result in a 10 per cent 
loss in production there.

Industry observers at
tribute the over-reaction to 
several things.

Brazilian and Colombian 
beans are of the high quality 
necessary to maintain the 
blends to which American 
coffee drinkers are ac
customed.

In 1975, beans from Brazil 
accounted for just under 20 
per cent of all U.S. coffee 
imports. Beans from other 
countries often cannot be 
substituted without changing 
the flavor.

The two largest roasters 
and acknowledged price 
leaders — General Foods, 
which makes Maxwell 
House, and Procter & 
Gamble, which makes 
Folger coffee — depend 
heavily on Brazil for sup
plies. Folger, for instance, is 
a blend of coffees grown In 
highland areas and the 
highland areas of Brazil 
were hardest hit by the frost.

The American companies 
bid up the price of green 
coffee as they stored up 
inventories, boosting stock
piles in the United States 
from 2.7 million bags in July 
1975 to nearly 4 million in 
October.

By March 1976 — eight 
months after the frost — the 
world price of green coffee 
stood at $1 a pound — 40 
cents higher than before the 
frost. Roasters eased up on 
buying, anticipating a 
consumption drop.

And some experts 
predicted an end to the 
spiral.

“ The price of grwn coffee 
has leveled out in recent 
weeks,’ ’ said Julius Katz, 
assistant secretary of state 
for economic affairs, in 
testimony to a House sub
committee early last year. 
“He rring aome new event, 
there is no particular reason 
why it ought to go higher.’ ’ 

Since then, the price of 
beans has more than 
doubled.

“ I don’t know altogether

what’s caused it to go 
higher," said Katz.

A spokesman for Folger’s 
agrees. “ We can see no good 
reason why green coffee 
prices should be so high."

One factor may be the 
higher taxes imposed by 
producing countries. Brazil 
b ^ t e d  the export tax on a 
132-pound bag of coffee from 
$21 before the frost to over 
$100 today. "W hat the 
government will do is go on 
pushing up the (tax) and

thus gradually increase 
prices until demand 
slackens," said Benjamin 
Belinky, president of the 
Brazilian association for the 
instant coffee industry.

But thus far, contrary to 
expectations, coffee con
sumption has not dropped 
substantially. A New York 
research firm. Selling Area 
Marketing Inc., estimated 
U.S. r e t^  sales of regular 
coffee in 1076 at 1.08 billion

pounds, a drop of only one- ^  
tenth of a per cent from 1975. ^  

value of the coffee rose ^  
44 per cent in the same W  
perM .

Nationwide sales figures ^  
for recent weeks, when there ^  
have been growing calls for a ^  
coffee boycott, are not 
available. But there are ^  
indications that some p e o p le '^  
are buying less — either ^  
because they are drinking ^  
what they hoarded earlier or W  
drinking less. <0*
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WHY PAY  
MORE?

A Proud 
T r adition

At Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home we have 

a long tradition of personalized attention to

the families who turn to us. In times of need
j

you may be assured our family will be there 

to help your family.
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Money That 
Pays Off 

12 Times A Year

Month after month.
Invest in a high-earning 

savings certificate and each and 
every month we’ll send you a 
check for the interest you’ve 
earned. Without disturbing your 
savings. For as long as you want.

Use the check to pay monthly 
bills or as a little something 
extra that lets you splurge. Get 
paid off every month. Start your 
own check-a-month account.

First Federal Savings
500 Mtain, Big tgrlng. Tame 

5510 Cellkg* Av« m tnyOar. T«k« s

THE SAVINGS SPECIALISTS

MEN'S

DRESS
PANTS

100%
POLYESTER

WASH

CLOTHS

100%  c o n o N
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Their Baby Is 
B o ss’s  Namesake

DEAR ABBY: What would your reaction be if a young 
woman who worked for your husband named her baby after 
him? Well, that's my problem, and I'm still upset about it.

This girl has w ork^ for my husband for about two years. 
She's only 22, but that's old enough to know better. I won
der what her husband thinks? It seems to me that they 
could have found someone in his or her family to name their 
baby after.

We were invited to the christening. My husband went, 
but I said I had a headache and stayed home. I might, add 
that my husband felt "honored." and he boasted to several 
of our friends that a woman in his office named her baby 
aRsr him.

What do you think this foolish girl had in mind? Was she 
trying to make Brownie points with her boas? Or trying to 
obligate him so he'd give her baby a more expensive pres 
ent?

THE BOSS'S WIFE

Mu Zetas slate 
social activities

DEAR WIFE: It's pessible that the young couple named 
ynur hushand because they r

Why assume

DEVELOPING PROGRAMS for and with audioicea of 
older citixena was discussed at a seminar held here last 
week by Mrs. Vivian Blair, a specialist on aging. The 
conferenoe, held in the Pioneer Gas Flame Room, was 
aimed to professionals and volunteers who work with 
senior citiaens. Pictured at the coitference are, from left,

( mwl* fty DaiMiv V iU ti)

Ms. Maxine Mayse, Elctor County extension agent; Mrs. 
Blair, Texas A^cu ltura l Extension Service; Ms. Rita 
Nell Davis, Upton-Reagan County extension agent; Ms. 
Janet S a r^ C  Howard County extension agent; and Ms. 
Bessie Love, chairman of the Howard County Cmincil on 
Aging.

Prior to a meeting Monday 
of Mu ZeU Chapter, Beta 
Signui Phi, chapter mem
bers took valentine tray 
favors to the Veteran’s 
Administration Hospital and 
visited patients.

The group met in the home 
of Mrs. Stephen Gress, 7b-A 
Ent, where Mrs. Troy 
Fraser, social committee 
chairman, outlined social 
events for 1977, including an 
Italian dinner, barbecue and 
Las Vegas N i^ t.

Mrs. Terry Wegman was 
named chairman of the 2Sth 
anniversary garden party 
slated in May. Persons 
knowing names of past Mu 
Zeta members are asked to 
contact Mrs. Wegman. A 
brunch for prospective 
members was slated for 
March 12 in the home of Mrs. 
Donald Schafer, 26-A

Albrook,atlOa.m.
The next meetmg will be 

Feb. 28 in the home of Mrs. 
Curt Johnson, 78-B Ent.

Blend together
Pureed ripe banana makes 

a delightful addition to 
chocolate milk; just blend 
the fruit with the beverage.

thulr baby altar 
mirr bim-aad h 
tbarc's an ultarior

aabaud bacauaa tbay raapact and ag
ue atbar raaaaa. Why astuma that 

ativa? Tbara may ba uana.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 10-yaar-old girl with a big problem. 
It's Sinbad, my kitten. He ian'teven a year old and tie keeps
running off to be with a girl cat. What can I do?

I treat him nice, but since he met this girl cat he's hardly 
ever home. He cornea home when it rains, but he just sits 
on the porch and won't even look at me, and when it atops 
raining, he is off again.

How can I keep Sinbad home?
MISS A.M. TALBOTT: FOUNTAIN. N.C.

Concerns of older citizens 
emphasized by specialist

DEAR MISS TALBOTT: Yeu ceuld keep Sinbad lanced 
in, but yun'd have a very angry and Imstratad cat an year 
handa. (Hew weuM YOU tte to be “fenced In" an yeu 
ceuMn't mingle with bays during yaur teen years?I

DEAR ABBY: We are just ordinary people. Mv husband 
has a 9 to 5 job and I am only a housewife. We have been
married for 10 years and in all that time we have never 
gone anywhere witheut taking our ehildron. (We have 
three.) I have never had one night away from home except 
those few when I went to the hospital to have another baby.

We have never hired a sitter. Never needed one. My hus
band said the children grow up so fast we should en,

'  . . 
but don't you think I deaerve a night out without the child

«  every moment we can with them. I love my children, Abby
joy
by.

ren just once a year?
STALE MATE

DEAR MATE: Yaur busbaad fergaU that you “epjey" 
yaur cbUdrea all day, evary day wbea ba la at werh. Re
mind Mm. Yen net only “daeerva" an eccasianal night aut, 
you NEED ana.

Everyone has 
reply, write to A 
Enrioae

a proMam. Whnt'a veura? For a i 
,BBY: Box No. «BTM. LJk„ CaUf

atampcd, aalf-addrooaad onvalopd, planna.

Hate to write lattore? Sand SI to Abigail Van Buran, 138 
Laaky Dr„ Beverly Hliia. CaSf. 90212, lor Abby’a booklet 
“How to Write Lattore far All Occaalana." Ptoooa awdooa a 
long, aeir-addreoaod. etampad (349) envelope.

Concerns of the aging were 
discussed in detail by Mrs. 
Vivian Blair, Extension 
Family Life Specialist on 
Aging, when she conducted a 
seminar here last week.

“ Understanding the 
specia l c ircum stances 
surrounding the older adult 
is a neceasity for those who 
expect to work effectively 
with them,”  said Mrs. Blair 
as an introduction to her 
su b je c t, d e v e lo p in g  
programs for and with 
audiences'of older citizens.

The speaker asked the 
professionals and volunteer 

.workers present to list what 
they thought were areas of 
concern under the general 
headings of income, trans
p o r ta t io n , h ou s in g , 
Question, nutrition, health, 
retirement roles and ac
tivities, employment and 
spiritual and mental well
being. *

Noting that 6S years seems 
to have been set as the age 
one is accepted as an older 
citizen, the speaker noted 
that one must then think of a

'Reverse discrimination' 
new problem for courts ?

“ Are the courts and 
go ve rn m en t a g e n c ie s  
pushing too hard to prevent 
and correct bias at the ex
pense of whites and males?" 
asked Mrs. S.R. Nobles when 
she discussed "The Growing 
Debate on Reverse 
D iscrim ination" Friday 
during a Modem Woman's 
Forum meeting in the home 
of Mrs. W.E. Singleton.

“ Suits of reverse 
discrimination are being 
filed in increasing num
bers," continued the 
speaker "Several such suits 
are currently on the docket 
of the Supreme Court and 
more on appeal. The cases 
deal with claims of reverse 
discrimination in the areas 
of employment, educatioa 
housing and voting rights.”  

Continuing with the same 
program U ^ e ,  Mrs. B.F. 
Vandell discussed several 
court decisions that she said 
show that whites and males 
are “ beginning to win some 
derisions in thrir legal battle 
a g a in s t r e v e r s e  
dtecriminatioa”

“ One important ruling of

the Supreme Court was that 
federal civil rights laws
proti
blac

:tect whites as well as 
•lacks against racial 

diacrimlnation,'’ explained 
Mrs. Yandell. “ On the other 
hand, New York's highest 
state court ruled that 
reverse discrimination is 
constitutional in certain 
circumstancea. That court 
found that Brooklyn’ s 
Downstate Medical Centa* 
acted properly in admitting 
minority applicants who 
were less qualified than 
others. However, in 
California, courts hava 
reached an opposite 
decision. The Supreme 
Court, which in 1974 
sidestepped this issue, will 
have to nuke a ruling 
concerning this problem."

Mrs. Yandell concluded by 
saying that many questtona 
In ^v in g  discrimination will 
have to be answered in 
future court rulings and how 
the courts deride theae 
issues will more clearly 
decide where the anti- 
discrimination righta of 
minoritiea and women end

and where thoae of whitea 
and malea begin. She said 
these decisions will reveal 
the future of the Civil Rights 
Movement.

Mrs. Hugh Duncan 
presided for the meeting, 
and it was announced that 
the Feb. 25 meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. B.M. 
Keese.

period of life between 65 and 
100 years, then divide that 
into three age groups before 
determining special needs.

“ There is a great variation 
in the characteristics of the 
age group we call the older 
adult,”  said Mrs. Blair. “ The 
number of older adults in 
Texas is nearly 100,000 with 
women outnumbering men. 
The majority live in family 
settings, yet 28 per cent live 
alone and five pw  cent live in 
institutions. Some live in 
luxury, some live in extreme 
poverty and some live in 
each degree between these 
two.”

When working with older 
adults, the physical aspect of 
aging must be considered, 
explained the speaker. There 
are probable changes in 
visual acuity, so instructors 
should use go<xi illumination, 
arrange equipment so it can 
be seen clearly, use sharp 
contrasts of color, large 
charts and diagrams, large 
writing or printing and 
double space.

The loss of hearing ef
ficiency in older persons 
should remind a teacher to 
speak more slowly and 
<totinctly, stand relatively 
still so that those who depend 
on lip reading will be ai<M  in 
undmtanding, use simple 
words, eliminate distracting 
noises and to repeat a 
question that comes from the 
group to insure that all 
understand. It is also helpful 
to use visuals to supplement 
poor hearing.

Loss of reaction time

suggests that older adults 
should be permitted to 
choose their own work 
tempo; should be en
courage and stimulated but 
not rushed.

The capacity for physical 
work deiines with age. 
E xperim en ta l c lin ica l 
studies show that at age 70 
the capacity for physical 
work is about 50 per cent of 
what it is at age 40. For this 
reason, meetings should not 
be lengthy, they should be 
held in easily accessible 
places and the site should 
provide physical comfort in 
regard to heating and 
ventilation.

Stressing that increasing 
^ e  is characterized by 
increasing individual dif
ferences, Mrs. Blair said old 
p ^ l e  should not be con
sidered a homogeneous 
group. In view ing the 
psychological aspects of 
aging, she said the three 
primary areas in the 
psychological realm  in 
which changes with age may 
influence learning our ability 
and intellectual power, in
terests and attitwles. Some 
psychologists feel that any 
decline of mental powers 
with age is more likely to 
result from the brain getting 
too little rather than too 
much work — that the 
capacity is still there if it is 
ke|g active and alert.

Emphasizing the im
portance of attitude, Mrs. 
Blair said studies show there 
is a close correlation be
tween health and happiness, 
and happiness is driinitelv

related to having useful work 
to do. Women can find 
something to do to occupy 
time easier than men. The 
chief sources of worry are 
finances, concern for spouse 
and poor health. Frequently 
the fear of aging, rather than 
the aging process itself, 
induces m en ta l 
deterioration. This is the 
result of social pressures in 
society.

The studies also show that 
older workers are steadier in 
their jobs, less wasteful, 
more careful and less 
distracted by social in
terests, having strong sense 
of loyalty and responsibility.

“ ^metimes, the older 
adult is not prepared for the 
emotional battering he may 
be subjected to b ^ u s e  of 
changes in physical ap
p ea ra n ce , a b i l i t ie s ,  
economic status, social 
status or degree of In
dependence,”  concluded 
Mrs. Blair. “ The problems 
are being recognized by 
more groups who are 
working to find solutions. 
Understanding must preceed 
the solution.”

INDUSTRIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
WEEDOON1ROL

Call

267-8190
200B B irdw oll Lana

For a   ̂
beautifu l 
n ew  kitchen  
th at w ill 
w o rk  even  
better than  
it lo o ks, see

BtOSBRINO
HARDWAH
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FURNITURE 
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287-2631
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Big S p r ite 's  o n ly  C and lo  
B ou tlgoo . Fon tu rlng a  
com p lo ta  ao la ctlon  o f  R oo t 
Banawax Scon tod  C an d lo t 
and  m any o th o r  d o c o ra to r  
condlos.

OPEN RNLY 1 0 to 6  

HOB n tk  plaeo piiona 26a-6in

Benefit from 

orange flavor
Cooked carrots benefit 

from oranga flavor. When 
you “ butter”  them, stir in a 
little grated orange rind.

the PLANT SHOP
b y  a x i a  lo o n a rd

—  In Tho M ln l-M n ll —  S r d A B o n to n

SPEO AL:
ROUND GLASS 
MACRAME HANGER

O r d i n a l  S o l b ^  $ 9 0 ^  
97BdM  — N O W  A #

A ll Typae In d o o r  R Ian ta  A  P lan ta re
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For Your Wooden Chairs 
We Have Just Received

A Shipment Of
14-ln, Braided 

Chair Pads
, $ 2 5 0

Pricod A  Each 
Also Corduroy

Chair Seat Cushions
$ 5 5 0

Priced Eoch
Thoao Hovo Zifppors With 

Washable Covort

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry
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N IW  SHIPMINTI

Try 1 Shirts
Cotton /bolyoator 

PloMs A  Clwckti

$ ■

Alont or undtr 
o t-shirt, those 
shirts make a 

great look and 
gift. Many 

colors & patterns.
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A  professional 8 x 10 color portrait for

Choose from our selection 
o f 8 scenic and color backgrounds.
Select additional portraits and 
save up to h  compared to 1975 prices.^
See our new large Decorator Portrait.
Your cofnplete satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money cheerfully r in d e d .

No obligalion to buy additional portraits

SiniNGS 
10 A.M .4 P.M.

FEIRUARY
15-U-17-1M9

*309 SCURRY 
BIG SPRING, 

YEXAS

One sitting per subject • $1 per subject for additional subjects,groups 
or individuals in the same family Persons under 18 must be 
accompanied by parent or guardian.
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DAV unit maps benefits hearing
Detailed explanations of 

the full range benefits 
available to war-time 
disabled veterans of the U.S. 
Armed forces and their 
dependents will be presented 
at an open meeting Saturday 
at the V.F.W. Hall on Driver 
Road in the Silver Heels 
Addition, beginning at 9:00 
a.m.

The meeting is sponsored 
for all veterans and their 
dependents by Chapter 47,

Department of Texas, 
D isa b led  A m e r ic a n  
Veterans.

T l »  local DAV unit is 
holding the meeting because, 
“ we are concerned that so 
many veterans and their 
dependents are unaware of 
the federal benefits to wMch 
they may be entitled,’ ’ ac
cording to Commander C.B. 
O’Neal, Chapter 46 Com
mander.

They are also unaware

T-BURGER
"W i BUILD A BLUER BURGER"

Our burgers contain %  

lb. of 100%  pure beef.

To pick up your phono-ln or drink ordors, uso 
our north window, ontoring from Scurry St. 
To turn in your food ordor crftor you orrivo, 
ontor from 21st Stroot and uso south win
dow.

Phone numbers:

267-1676 or 267-1677
2100 SCURRY

that there is professional 
assistance available to them 
at no charge, to assure that 
they receive their maximum 
entitlement,’ ’ he said.

At the meeting, the DAV 
Commander said, trained 
experts — including National 
Service O fficers of the 
Disabled American Veterans 
— will be on hand to answer 
individual questions con
cerning government ad
ministered benefits for 
veterans and dependents.

These expert technicians 
will be available to assist 
and advise in obtaining 
evidence necessary to 
develop clainns and will act 
as the veteran’s represen
tative, if desired. They will 
also bie available for private 
counsel, according to 
CommanderC.B. O’Neal.

The Disabled American 
Veterans maintains a larger 
staff of full-time National 
Service Officers than any

Farm

other Veterans Organization 
and is currently expanding 
this already impressive elite 
corps of NSO’s to a total of 
nearly 300, more than half of 
whom are Vietnam era 
veterans.

The DAV attomeys-in-fact 
provide services to the 
veteran that would cost the 
government millions of 
dollars to duplicate. Every 
DAV NSO is himsrif (or 
herself) a war-time service 
connected disabled veteran 
with at least a 20 per cent 
disability.

They have represented the 
claims of individual disabled 
veterans not only before the 
Veterans Administration, 
but also before m em b«^ of 
the U.S. Congress, the 
Secretary of Defense and 
high officials of the Armed 
Forces, The U.S. Civil 
Service, the Department of 
Labor and other Federal and 
State Agencies.
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(AP WlrtplMto)
AFTER COURT — Anthony G. Kiritsis, 44, is taken to 
jail after his court appearance ’Tuesday in 
Indianapolis. Kiritsis was ordered to undergo 
psychiatric examination before his arraignment in 
connection with the abduction of Richard Hall last 
week. Kiritsis held Hall hostage for 63 hours before 
releasing him last Thursday with a promise of im
munity.

Sir
Senor —

We Have A Noon 

Special EVERY 
DAY And Thursday 

Come Down And Enjoy —

"Gallino en Chile 
Colorado"

Carlos Restaurant
SMNWSrd 2*7-9141

Lubbock to host 
cotton conference COMIN' BACK!
A Western Cotton 

Production Conference will 
be held in the Hilton Inn in 
Lubbock on Feb. 22-24 and is 
of interest to many 
producers in Howard 
County, according to County 
Agent Bruce Griffith.

General chairman is W.B. 
Criswell, president of the 
Plains Cotton Growers Inc. 
of Idalou.

Color Portraits Coming to . . .

Outdoor Look!
of Coloman, Toaas

Thursday, Fob. 17th 
12tOO Noon-OiOO P M . 

Pri. 4 Sat., Fob. 10th 4 19th 
10(00 A.M.-5i30 PJM.

COOON ADO PLAZA 
Mg Spring, Taxas.

•W« use live trees, ferns, and bushes to 
produce a park setting.

* You can't believe what a beautiful portrait it 
makes until you see it in natural color and 
realize the difference between this and the 
pictures you've had taken before.

•Fuh body poses -aot just head tt shsuldsra. -
*You get to select from poses for your 

l l ”zM" portrait.
•We specialize in children thru age 12.
•1 special per child -1 per family.
•Groups photographed I I  extra per subject.
•Additional prints available for a reasonable 
price.

•Satisfaction guaranteed.
No handling charges 
No obligation

USI YOUR THORNTON’S CH AROI CARO

Rsy Stomps 
With Every Purchase

Bigir'xM"
• • •

f  Pizza

Among the speakers will 
be Bobl^ Smith, member of 
the board of directors of 
Cotton Inc. of Winder, Ga.; 
David L. Jordening, 
associate director of 
economics from Raleigh, 
N.C. and Macon T. Edwanite, 
representative for the 
National Cotton Council 
from Washington, D.C.

There will also be talks 
from cotton officials from 
Dallas, Lubbock, and 
Arizona. Frank Jones, a 
Lamesa grower, will speak 
on “ Using Cotton Marketing 
Alternatives” .

Paul Dickson, from the 
USDA cotton classing office 
in Lubbock will sp<^  on 
" P r o g r e s s  w ith  
Classification”  and Lloyd 
Cline, executive vice 
president of First National 
Bank in Lamesa will speak 
on “ Financing Cotton 
Producers.”

Other area spokesmen wiU 
include several fri>m Lub
bock as well as Marion 
Bowers, Seminole farmer 
speaking on sprinkler 
irrigation and C lifford 
Hpelscher, , Garden City 
fanner.. speaking on ak^  
row irrigation.

Representatives from the 
Texas A&M district office in 
Fort Stockton including 
Kenneth Lindsey, Charles 
Neeb and G.D. Oondra, all 
well-known in Big Spring, 
will also speak.

Jerry Harris, new 
president of the Lamesa 
Chamber of Commerce and 
also a cotton farmer will 
speak on “ My Experience 
with a Workable Seed Cotton 
Storage and Handling 
System.”

Anyone desiring additional 
information on the con
ference, which will include a 
possible tour of the spinning 
textile mill in Littlefield and 
the cotton classing office in 
Lubbock, may contact 
Griffith for more in
formation at the extension 
office here.

Farm markets
FORT WOaTM (AF) — LIVWlOCX 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 8 , 7:30 P.M .
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

That's rightti Up W ith P eop le , the exh ilera ting  group o f  young perform ers w ho have w arm ed  hearts 
throughout the w o rld , w ill be returning to B ig Spring next month.

Under the sponsorsh ip  o f the Big Spring Herald , a  Up With People cast o f m ore than 80 young p eop le  
from eve ry  state in the nation and e ight foreign countries w ill perform  at the High Schoo l Auditorium  
March 8.

Last year a lo n e . Up With P eop le  perfo rm ed  at the Kentucky Derby, Indianapolis 500 and as the fea tu red  
hgiftime en terta inm ent at Super Bow l X.

They h o ve  brought their m essage  — "P eop le  are what matter in this w orld  —  to n ea rly  600 com 
munities throughout the w orld  in the past year. A nd  they have le ft their happy a u d ien ces num bering  
more than four m illion , be liev in g  that m essage is one worth celebrating .

Up With P eop le  fs a  non-profit, educational organization m ade up o f  som e o f the m ost d ed ica ted  and  
sincere young p e o p le  in the w orld .

Besides a ll that. Up With Peop le  Is darn good enterta inm ent —  inspirational in a  w ay none other can  
be. You o w e  it to yo u rse lf to experien ce  Up With People .

Tickets w ill be so ld  and  seating w ill be lim ited for the perfo rm an ce . Adm ission is S3 for adults and  $2 for 
students.

Tickets w ill go  on so le  Feb . 17, and  if any tickets rem ain unso ld  on the n ight o f  the p erfo rm ance , they  
w ill be so ld  at the regu la r p rice .

Blocks o f reserved  sea ts are a va ilab le  fo r businesses, c lubs o r o ther organizations and can b e  re se rved  
befo re  the genera l ticket sa les open . Persons interested in purchasing  b locks o f  tickets should contact the 
H erald .

TICKETS ON SALE AT
•H rst Federal Savings And Loan 
•Chamber Of Commerce 
•Big Spring Herald

$3.00 Students................$2.00
OR MAIL THIS COUPON

■ Mg Spring Herald 
iP.O.RoxIASI 
I Mg Spring, Texas 79720

...stwdanf tickets art $2 each. 
! I enclose ■ total of

6
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Ridin’ fence.
Lay off oil companies

w it h  M a r j  C a r p e n t e r

Out here in the wild, wild
weet, it has come to my 
attention that even some of

Ritz Theotre
LAST 2 NIGHTS 

OPEN 7:00 Rated G

iM o # n iK  H a s *

Ritz Theotre
('OMING FR ID AY!I

IHdrSffCftMEBlCK 
lOOVEfUtS!

1 iti* M
1 ĈwiMan̂-odw
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R/70nMtr»
NOW SHOWING 

0PEN7:1S Rated R

SEE SISSY 
SPACER 

Academy Award 
Nemlwee 

BEST ACTRESS

Jet Drive-In
STARTS TONIGHT 

OPEN 0:30 Rated PG

m sm
MES,

f
\ Starring 

CHARLES 
BRONSON 

And 
JAMES 

COBURN 
Phm

CHARLES BHONSON
.BREm anir

our own residents are joining 
in the all-American game of 
criticizing the oil company 
people.

This has been grating me 
for several years and in 
recent monttu has finally 
made me downright mad.

I've known oil people at 
every level most of my life, 
and consider most of them as 
rather special. For an eight- 
year period in my 50 years, I 
lived in a town that was 
totally dependent on oil in 
Andrews.

I've known people in the 
oilfields from the roustabout 
to the refinery president 
level, and I've found very 
few of them I didn't like.

They work long and odd 
hours. They talk in a dif
ferent language. They refer 
to Christmas trees as those 
pipes that stick up out of the 
ground instead of the kind 
that grow.

They think nothing of 
rising at an unearthly hour to 
go out on cold, rainy, sleety 
nights to work morning 
tower.

They also go out in hot, 
steam ing, dem anding 
summer sun.

Many of the executives 
worked first in the field and 
those who did not have 
firsthand experiences in the 
field are usually very 
familiar with it.

The independent oilmen 
have risked their entire 
capital on many occasions to

get where they are. if they 
are successful. They are 
kind of the last of tte big- 
time gamblers — gambling 
for America.

Those who ’ were un
successful usually went back 
to work for the oil com
panies, because they like it.

Oil field workers are not 
usually prone to hold strikes 
and agitate for shorter hours 
and more pay. What they 
have, they earned throuu 
hard work. The early 
pioneers in the industry 
earned theirs from working 
“ can to can’t.”

They respect their 
executives bwause their 
executives are almost 
always fair to them. They 
understand what their in
dustry is trying to do and 
why exploration is im
portant.

They resent governmental 
control of their industry and 
believe that they ought to be 
able to make th^r own 
regulations.

And they bitterly resent 
being called names by 
people in states who have 
never known any of them 
personally, but who say 
things like “ You can’t trust 
those oil companies.”

So, who do you trust? I 
don’t think Americana trust 
anyone anymore. We all 
hear such statements as 
“ Don’ t trust reporters, 
lawyers, judges, car 
salesmen, doctors, mer
chants, barbers, builders, 
icemen, waitresses, cooks.

r x  -

railroad commissioners, 
in su ra n ce  s a le s m a n , 
realtors, disc jockeys, 
game wardena, policemen, 
book salesmen, highway 
patrolmen, undertakers, 
mechanics, chirpractors, 
veterinarians, paydiiatrists, 
television commentators, 
nurses, editors, paper hoys, 
com p an y  p r e s id e n ts , 
janitors, preachers, florists, 
coaches, teachers, motel 
o p e ra to r s ,  t e le v is io n  
repairmen, truck drivers, 
yard men, trainmen, pilots, 
military personnel, plum
bers, electricians, politidans 
and dishwashers. ”

Our sad stories that we 
brandish across the nation 
tend to sympathize only with 
the criminals, the unem
ployed, the mentally han
dicapped and the stupid.

I for one wish that the 
government would trust the 
oil companies and let them 
work out energy needs in a 
competitive open manner. 
But I ’m sure this will not 
occur.

But I still say, as I pass the 
pump Jacks, "Hail to thee — 
oil p i^ le .  You’re a special 
brekl. You help each other 
out of trouble and you work 
like bell.”

Or that’s the way it ap
pears when 1 rustle through 
the oil patch — while out 
ridin’ fence.

I IRosemary 
Sleepwear Sale

Dunlaps offers our best selling nylon tricot 
^  sleepwear on sole at once-a-year savings: 
^  Rosemary is floaty, sheer, and pretty. Comes 

Small-AAedium-Large-and-Extra Large.

C O M E S  IN :C o ra l
Honeysuckle 
Crystal Blue

Classic Pajama, Reg. 13.00 Sole 10.49
Gown, Reg. 10.00 Sale 7.99
Robe, Reg. 13.00 Sale 10.49
Scuff, Reg. 6.00 Sole 4.49

214 Main

Speech team runner-up 
at Texas Tech tourney

The Big Spring speech 
team was runner-up for 
Sweepstakes honors at the 
Texas Tech tournament last 
weekend. Lubbock Coronado 
and Muleahoe tied for first 
with 159 points while Big 
Spring collected 139.

The debate team of Angie 
Fuigham and Donny Knight 
was elim inated in the 
Quarter finals on a 2-1 
decision with Coronado 
going on to win the finals. 
The Big Spring team beat 
them In tha preliminaries.

Sean Grathwol collected 
first in poetry interpretation 
out of 104 students entered. 
Robin Von Rosenberg was 
one of seven students in the 
finals.

Carol Morehead placed 
second in prose, out of 96 
entrants with Jan Whit
tington making it to the 
semi-finals. Joe Edwards 
also entered this division.

In extemp. Hard 
Wilkerson placed 2nd out of 
130 with Shannon Mullen 
making it to the semi-finals 
and missing the cut-off point

by one speaker point. Lucian 
Grathwol, James Burleson ■ 
and Cappy Tatom also were 
entrants In this event. Coach 
Janice Cook said the team 
will go to El Paso for a big 
tournament on Feb. 25 and

Webb Lions 
celebrated

The Webb Spring Lions 
Club celebrated its third 
anniversary Friday at the 
Howard College Cafeteria.

A banquet was served, and 
entertainment was provided 
tqr the North Side Church of 
C3u1st Choir. Church pastor. 
Brother Howard Adanu, was 
guest speaker. His address 
dealt with the topic of 
“ Dualism in One’s Life.”

Honored guests were 
Russell Devore, District 3-A- 
1 governor; prior district 
governors Tom Nipp, 
member of the Midla:^ 
Lions and Cedi Bridges, 
member of the Stanton lions 
Club; and Lt. Col. Miller, 
executive officer at Webb 
AFB.
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SIN C E 1919
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H O M E EASW O NS
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STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

Ask About Our Cofivanlant Crodit Plana 
Or Toko 90 Days (0 Poymonts) No Intorost 
Or CarryInM Oiaruo.

BOSTOH ROCKER

2 9 7 7

Oroot for comfort 
andaxordso. 
Worm moplo 
flnlah.1lia 
Boston rockor 
la porfoct for 
any room In 
your homo.

PRII DBJVIRY

N
-  i l N

C U N T  E A S T W O O D  IS  D IR T Y  H A R R Y

THE ENFORCER

e v m m m .

SALAD
'ENCHILADAS • TACOS 

•REFRIED BEANS 
•SPANISH RICE
-TORTILLA CHIPS A CHILI

‘W estern S ix z lc i^
A G R E O G  •__________2 6 7 - 7 0 4 4 -  »

'TW O  in ONE"

$010.90

IBolstars And Couorlot Not Inciudsd) 
lorfy Amorfeon or Colonial daslgn frundia 
bod. m o l*  or white finish. Sleeps two b 
and storos os ona unit whan not In 
Pmuldas extra sooting during th# day. A fraal 
littio ipoca sowar with lots of quality comfort.

Man Size
RECLINERS

Docorator Colors 
In Durable Vinyl

Oroot to rolox In at tho and of tho day.

Sqoort

Htiogoii

OCCASIONAL
TABLES

Your CholcoOf 
Oak or Pocon Finish

Cocktail

Buy One Or A Complete Set 3w89
O IN m E  SET

5-Piece Set
Tohlo, loaf and four 
side choirs In worm 
moplo finlah. Porfoct 
for small opart manta 
and hrookfoat rooms.
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Steers roundup Ponies, 79-57

GAME KEPT GETTING WILDER AND WILDER: both of whom, Scott “ Wings,”  
(IS), and Casey “ Wildman”  (13), watch this shot by a Bronc, along with Ken Periy 
(21). Johnny Jones (31) prepares to decapitate the unfortunate Bronc, as the Steers 
cut Odessa's hopes, 79-57.

Sands' g irls trium ph
By DANNY REAGAN

K L O N D ^ *  * - * * " «  really 
wasn't much of a contest, as 
far as the Greenwood 
Rangerettes were concern
ed, but for the attractive 
squad of Fillies from Sands 
High School, the S7-43 bi 
district win was the best 
victory of the season.

As each of their 33 wins 
have been, the next one is 
always the best. And the 
pounding of Greenwood set

break the u m e  wide open, 
and gave the Fillies a 27-14 
edge at intermission.

Susan Martin, the picture 
of grace with her long brown 
hair whipping this way and 
that, burned the nets for 16 
points in the second half, 
(finishing with 26), and 
missed very little that she 
put up Her deadly aim, 
coupled with a few nice com
er jump shots by Roman and

Forsan losesig> a regional meeting with 
FoUet Friday afternoon at 4

practice game
should be win number 34. '  ^

FXIRSAN — After leading 
for most of the game, the 
Forsan Buffaloes dropped a 
practice game to Big Lake in 
overtim e 73-71 Tuesday 
night.

Randy Cregar led the 
Buffs with 29 points as 
teammate Craig Clark hit 
for 17. The two teams will 
meet again Thursday night 
in Big L ^ e  foQa rematch.

Forsan Coach Bob Evans 
indicated that another 
practice game with Roby has 
been set up for Friday week 
in Colorado C t̂y. Evans is 
also trying to arrange a 
practice meeting with 
Jayton for Tuesday.

'Ihe Ruffs are preparing 
for the March 1 bi-district 
meeting with the Sands 
Mustangs.

The Greenwood game 
started dead slow, competed 
to the usual burst of scoring 

the Sands trio of Jill 
Floyd, Susan Martin and 
Rene Roman Floyd had six 
points in the first period and 
the Fillies were only up by 
two, KFS, at the first buzzer 

But then guards .Susie 
Brasher, Jody Batson and 
Jan Reed began to dominate 
the defensive boards and 
stick like glue on defease. 
They held Greenwood 
scoreless for almost six full 
minutes in the second 
stanza, limiting their op
ponents to onfy six total 
points in eight minutes.

In the meantime, Floyd, 
Martin and Roman were 
doing their thing, and 
combined for 17 points to

IS-foot jumpers by Floyd 
made for a 19-point San^' 
lead, 46-27, at the beginning 
of the last period.

The action got a bit rough 
in the fourth quarter, 
illustrated by numerous 
fouls and a te^nical called 
on Sands coach Stan 
Pulliam. But Martin hit six 
of seven gratis shots during 
that time to hold the edge, as 
the team finished with a SO 
per cent mark from the line 
after initial misfires from 
that stripe.

Coach Pulliam waa very 
pleased with the effort*of his 
team, includi^ substitute 
forward Debbie Parker and, 
guards Tami Nichols and 
Jodie Kem per Pulliam  
expects to see his 
compel ition of the year 
regional tournament in the 
form of Nazareth, a team 
givim the nod for the state 
Class B crown this year.

But the way the bevy of 
beauties from Ackerly have 
been playing this year, turn
ing a few heads themselves, 
the Nazareth team may have 
the same awakening as did 
Greenwood Tuesday night.

BS ‘Bombers’ 
hold secret 
practice, 7:00

The Big Spring “ Bom
bers" are getting closer and 
closer to their date with the 
All-American Red Heads 
Feb. 22, and Coach and 
General Manager Don Childs 
Is definitely beginning to 
show the strain of the 
waiting.

“ I've decided to call a 
secret practice tonight, that 
will be held In the Steer gym 
at 7 o’clock,”  Childs b h ir^ .

“ Don't ask me about 
Jerry, that's all I've heard Is 
‘When is Jumpin' Jerry 
going to sign?’ I tell you I’m 
sick of it,”  Childs said 
sullenly.

The fated meeting is only 
six days away now, and 
tickets can be obtained from 
Wayne Henry In his down
town o ffice  or Jerry 
Foresyth at City Hall. 
Athletes also have tickets.

“ If you can't find a ticket 
call me at 3-2271 and I'll 
deliver you a ticket myself,”  
said athletic Director Don 
Robbins. Proceeds from 
ticket sales go to finance the 
Spring Sports Banquet at 
BSHS.

By BOB BURTON
The Big Spring Steers 

played fifty per cent ball in 
the flrst half of their final 
home game. Odessa could 
only get half the hoops the 
tallw, stronger Big Spring 
team garner^.

But that 22-point half time 
lead melted like a snowbank 
during the third quarter, and 
in the end it was the lesser 
lights of the Steers who 
pulled it all together.

It was a high fouling game, 
with both teanu taking a 
total of 63 shots. The Broncs 
tagged IS of 26. The S tem  
got 31 of 37, with three 
players going 100 per cent; 
Caaey Wilder at 8 for 8, 
Frankie Rubio went 6 for 6, 
and Johnny Jones dropping 3 
for 3.

The first quarter should 
have worn Ctaey Wilder’s 
I.D. bracelet. W ilder 
dkopped home four free 
throws before he hit his first 
basket of the quarter at 2:30. 
When the lights went back 
on. Wilder had 14 points and 
the Steers led 20-11. Wilder 
scored 22 points for the night.

The second quarter gave

Steer subs 
enjoy wins

The Big Spring Shorthorns 
and Sophomores made it a 
clean sweep of Odessa High 
Tuesday night, as the JV s 
bombed the Colts 58-33, and 
the Sophomores managed a 
73-67 win.

Ysa Rubio with 17 and 
Billy Johnson with 10 led the 
Sophs, as C^ippo Wright’s 25 
points led the JV’s. Mark 
Poss and Marty Latta also 
had 15 and 12 for the junior 
varsity.

The two teams finish their 
season Friday night in San 
Angelo.

Bubba Stripling a hot hand 
for two qidck buckets, but 
then Coach James Griffin’s 
strategy of quick rotation of 
starters and bench began to 
pay off. Steve Evans, you 
remember Steve Evans, 
found his nkhe in life at 5:23 
when he stole, or rather 
picked clean, one of the 
quick little Odessa guards 
and found himself staring at 
a two-on-one with Smtt 
Wilder. Evans made a nice 
pass and when Wilder got 
fouled, it was as good as 
another bucket to put the 
Steers ig> 28-13.

Wilder, who jumps real 
good for a short man, got 
involved in a mix-up at 4:06 
which left both W ildm  and a 
Bronc looking like a baroque 
frieze in one comer. Scott 
dumped in two more foul 
shots on his wa> to an e i^ t-  
point performance.

But back to Evans. At2:44, 
Scotty “ Wings”  Wilder made 
a nihy steal, and Evans 
drove for glory, dumping in 
a lefty lay-up and getting 
fouled by a Bronc. Evans 
dropped the free throw on Ms 
way to a five-point per
formance. He garnered yet 
another bucket with 1:11 left 
in the half, and the Steers 
went complacently into the 
locker room at 41-19.

The third quarter taught 
the Steers a lesson. They 
managed only 5 points, two 
from “ Wings,”  two from 
Mike “ M o ^ o g ’ Harris, 
and one from Ken Perry.

The Broncs played control 
basketball, pulling the Steers 
man-to-num out from the 
backboard, where their 
defense began to sag 
like taffy. E lroy “ Mr. 
Invisible”  Green m anag^ to 
show some dribbling ability, 
but no one could find the 
hoop, and the Broncs never 
let the Bovines have two 
shots in a row. The score was
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Big ^ r in g  Steer 
will o

The
cinder men will open their 
season this Friday at 3:00 
p.m. in Memorial Stadium in 
a practice meet to prepare 
them for their first full
blown competition Feb. 26 in 
the Brownfield Relays.

Coach Garland Braun's 
crew of 70 boys and 45 girls 
will be involved in seven 
relays before participating 
in the District Meet April 15 
in Abilene.

The highlight of the season 
for the freshmen and junior 
high teams will be the Big 
Spring Optimist Relays, 
March 5, which will offer 14 
different events to boys and 
girls in the 7th, 8th aind 9th 
grades.

Here is the 1977 track 
schedule:

siotpaiNoiTBsat
lfT> TSACK SCNBOULS 

VABtlTV 
P«b. It Pr»ctl€«

46-37 at the quarter, and the 
Steers switched toa zone.

The Doards made the 
difference in the fourth 
(]uarter. At 7:10 a Steer shot 
arced up, and bounced back. 
Ken P en r  tipped it twice, 
“ Wings” pushed it back 
once, before Frankie Rubio 
dropped it in. Rubio turned 
in a 12-point performance, 
second high for the night, 
and along with Evans, held 
the Longhorns together and 
kept t h ^  up for the fourth

s io  tea iNO  n .  oos tS A  S7 
Big spring — evpn«a-1-$; C. WHMr 

$. Wlldtr 2-44: Ptrry M-3; 
Otmo  1>B2; iocm 13-S; Stripling 4 3 
11; Hprrlt 3-S 11; Rubio 3-4 13; 34 31 
7».

069%—  — Wntto 4 4 30; Wright 3 3 •; 
Powftll S  ̂IS; Forr 0-1-1; Morrt 1-1-3; 
HInklin 1-0-3; H««tly3 1 S; tot«i«31 15- 
57.

Scort bygu4rt«rB:
Big Spring 30 31 5 33— 79
06—  11 • 10 »-57

5-4A standings
TBAM Sm . 3np.V|
M M IM LM  37 7 5̂ 1 S3
AbIlmCooptfr 35 7 5̂ 1 41
Abllmhigh 1|-14 4-3 34
Odess# Permian 33 0 4-3 4 1
SanAng«lo 1114 3-3 14
Midland High 10-31 3-4 4-3
Big Spring 14-14 I S 3 4
OdauaHigh 7 3S 0 4 0-7

TUISDAV'SRBSULTS
Big Spring 79. 06—  S7; Midland 

Laa 73. Abilana High 4S; Abllana 
Coopar 43, Midland High 59; Odaasa 
Permian S3, San Angelo 30.

PRIOAV^aAMCS
Big Spring at San Angelo. Midland 

High at Midland Lea; Abilene High at 
Abllena Coopar; Odetaa Permian at 
Odeaaa High.

SCORING LBAOBRS
( AN CNatrict Gameal 

PLAVBR, TBAM G Pg Pt Tp Avg.
CnniB.Lae 13 107 35 349 19.1
Robem.Ab. 13 101 43 344 10.1
C. Wilder. BS 13 07 43 314 10.3
Brown. SA 13 99 17 3IS 14J
Little. Ab 13 91 37 309 14.0
Strlflar.Perm 13 90 35 305 17.0
Dunn.Md 13 75 44 194 14.9
Bradford. Coop. 11 7| 37 193 14.0
White, Od 13 45 42 193 14 7
Smith. Ab 13 77 33 177 13 4
Payne.SA 13 40 50 170 13 4
StrlpHfif. BS IS 74 17 175 13.4
McLemr.Perm. 13 49 37 144 13.7
Orr.Coop 13 70 13 153 11 4
Smith, Lae 10 54 33 135 13.5
Oannia.Lae 13 10 13 143 10 9

quarter. It was Rubio’s 
famous one-step bank shot 
that put the Steers back on 
the track with only a nine- 
point-lead left at 6:22 in the 
fourth.

Johnny “ Bam”  Jones 
moved the ball well, and 
Mike “ Moondog”  Harris 
began putting his pancake 
shot (flat-as-a) up for some 
points. Harris finished with 
11, along with Bubba 
Stripling, who put out his 
usual consistent per
formance.

Although Del Poes couldn’ t 
find the hoop, he pulled off a 
wizard pass to “ Mr.

Invisible”  at :40 In the game 
to lock up the Steer win. 
Bubba Stripling dumped a 
foul shot after the horn, 
among the crowd on the 
floor, to finish the un
fortunate Broncs off with a 
33-point fourth quarter, 79- 
57.

Standouts for the night 
were the Steer bench for the 
job they did during the early 
fourth quarter, and the 
entire team for their 83.8 per: 
cent perfornumce from the. 
foul line. Too bad they found . 
the range so late in the' 
season, but it’s better than' 
not finding it all at.

Stanton ferns
ru iiiam  ■■ ■ ■  .

sarin the win bi-distrIct
ODESSA — “ It was a weird gam e," said oneof the fans, 

speaking of Tuesday night's 61-45 bi-district win of the 
Stanton girls over McCamey.

Stanton jumped out to an early lead, then McCamey 
fought back to take a six-point lead right before half, and 
Stanton fought right back to be only one-point down, 49-39, 
atiw lf.

Then the Stanton ferns, led by Loretta Young's 90 points, 
outscored McCamey 23-6 in the third quarter, and the 
game was all but over. Vicki CTiristoo with 21 a ^  Bonnie 
Bludworth with 10, were the other Stanton girls in the 
scoring cohunn.

The win brought the SHS season record to 2M, and set 
up a regional meeting with V e u  at 6 p.m. Friday in the 
Lubbock Coliseum. I f they win that game, they will play in 
the semi’s Saturday morning at 10:90.

Th inc lad s prepare 
to open new season

H  -  BfmwiRMd Rtl4y4 
Mr ch 5— RtCMRtlAyt 
March 13 ~  San Angalp Lakavlaw 

Ralay*
March 19 ~  SnyGar Ralayt 
March 34 >  Big Spring ABC Ralay% 
April 1 3 — San Angpio Ratayt 
April • 9 ~  Ovmat Ralayt 
April IS -  OHtrktMaaf at Abilana 

RRRtHMBN 
Fab. I I — Rraclke Meat 

Fab 34 — Browntiaid 
March 5 — Big Spring Optimitt 

Relay
March 13 — San Angelo Ralayt 
March 19 — Snybar 
March34— Big Spring ABC Ralayt 
April 3 — Abllane Ralayt 
April 9— SnyPar

GOLIAD
Fab. 34— Practlca Meat 
March 5 — Big Spring Optimitt 

Ralayt (7thBBth)
March 13 — San Angelo Ralayt (7fh 

BBth)
March 19 Midland Ralayt (7iti B tth) 
March34— Open 
April 3 — Abllana (tth)
A ^ il9 — Snyder

RUNNBLS 
Same at Gel lad

Rip G riffin 's Truck Terminai Complex
Located North On Gregg t  1-20

FINALLY FINISHED
The dost hot cleared; the contractors 

are gone — no longer stnmbling over at.

THE OLD PLACE IS NEW!
'd

In Jely we embnrked on o complete  ̂
foce-lifting for ear complex and constmetion of

A NEW MOTEL
Wo oro now in o position to offer 

OUR FRIENDS IN BIG SPRING 
■ first clots establishment to toko core of

Your
TRUCK

CAR
& DINING

WESTERN CLOTHING
SOON Wo can boeso yonr ont-of-town

friends and cestomors in oer now motel.
We Extend An Invitotien 
Te Yeu'all Te V isit Us.

Hot Tasty Food — 24 Honrs A Day In Our
RESTAURANT

Largo Qaantitios — First Qnolity Wostorn Wear At
CHUTE NO. 1

RIP GRIFFIN'S TERMINAL 
COME IN VISIT AND SEE

THE BIG CHANGE!

(APWmZPHOTOI
WHAM! — Chris Evert delivers a power-return en 
route to her 6-1, 6-3 win over Janet Newberry of St. 
Petaraburg, Fla., In a women’s pro teimia circuit 
match in Loa Angelea Tuesday night.

wins city
handball crown

■>

George Fierro, fresh off of a 2nd-place finish in the 
Netionel Intercollegiate Handball Championahips, turned 
back A.J. Pirkle 21-14, and 21-7 to win the 1 ^  Spring 
YMCA City class “ A”  Handball ChampiatuMp thki past 
weekend.

On his way to the championship, Fierro also heated 
Reeves Mcren and Tito Arencibia. Bill Arendbla, one of 
the nation’s top-ranked junior playera, took third place in 
the "A ”  Division. <

Gary Goswick turned back a strong Md from Travia 
Hunter to take conaolation honors In the “A” Divlahm.

Other action saw Herb Shipp take the “ B”  Division by 
defeating Wayne Walker and Ray Williams defeating Jim 
Moae to take top honors In the ” C ’ Division. Sandy San
dlin defeated Steve Wolfe to take conaolation honora in 
“C”.

WHITE SPOKE WHEELS
FOR PICKUPS & VANS

Gregg Street Texaco

unmounted

'Big Spring's Whatf Ctaftr 
-A 4 Ways To Chargt

TcuaCrtOHCarO
MatWrOwro*

Bum AmtrkbrN 
tic Ibttbwf Cf9#H

F
E

6
i

( ,



Big Spring (Twxot) Harold, W*d.,F«b. 16, 1977

S oSnwSdpuzzTP'
ACROSS 

1 Rwtidpant 
m4D

S Man's hop* 
10 Rarticipant 

*140
14 Malarial

sympKyn 
16 Month: Fr.
16 OH land
17 Suparhcial
15 Fr. incom* 
I t  Fonward
X  IMiat 10 and 

47 Aar*
22 Thickatt 
24 Saaam*
26 WWII batti*

30 Datarminat 
upon

34 Old Eng 
monav*

36 Within 
comb, form

37 SaaaagI*
38 Cartain

J$ Crafty 
unathical 
pro)*ctt

39 Franca's 
naighbor

40 Sho* width
41 Rrapoaition
43 Ovartum*
44 Cantor's 

wifaalal.
46 Whars 

Plains is
47 Psrticipant 

in40
50 Malodias
51 Oitcacallad

62 Participant 
in4 0

S6 Ranlas
60 Of Mart 

comb, form
61 Prafac*
63 Narrstiv*
64 Aftoi po4 

or lob
66 Out
66 Format, 

formarfy
67 Kannadyand 

Mack I
68 Jun* VIP's, 

for short
09 Savanand 

high

Yastarday's Putzl* Solvod:

DOWN
1 Exhausts
2 Ey*
3 Havoc

i i ir irn  nciFin iiFinn> 
I'jiibiH L iL 'im ii

n rr;nnnF iP in  l u d c i i> uuouuuaucjuiiuij
' (JUULI I'lUL!
UL'c Eiuia unu  u n n
lOIKUt U M llK IIIIItll 
UL.U1JIJIJUUIUUUUIJUU
I'ln ifijn ifr ju  n iir in  
LiifM iiriD  n n n  n r n  uuu uuuu

UUUUUUIJHUblUUEJ 
LiLJLIliU UUUUUUMIfll ULJUUU CIUUQ UCIUU 
M cn o  n n n n  n R n n

771*777

tial cam
paign high' 
lights

6 Fraadom 
with con
ditions

6-Glad* or 
groan

7 Abardaan 
aldart

8 Townsman
0 62 A won it

10 Sattl*
11 Min* stuff
12 Byway
13 Conclurfa*

21 Tiny -  
23 Salamandar 
26 Crualty 

snioymant
26 Farbat 

novel
27 Long-laggad 

turd
28 Mutt
29 Dark pig 

mantt
31 Songttiast 

Payne
32 Tatum of 

filmt
33 OeHaof 

tong
36 Forty winkt 
39 Like tom* 

tpaachat
42 What 1 and 

62 A are 
not

44 Concaivat 
46 Giva: Scot
48 Salad itams
49 Saina 
62 Playbill

listing
S3 Johnson of 

comedy 
64 Willis or 

Rex
S6 — boyl 
Se Grstittg 
67 Weed 
58 Noted 

Ikmas* i 
69 CoNactiont 
62 Connactiv*
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I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
I s by Henri Arnold and Bob Ls*

UnscrambI* the** lour JutnUe*, 
on* letter lo each square, to form 
lour ordinary words.

LYJ OL
7^ --

A-S^W-aa

DIQUL
z c

ENCOSH
z c

BOOMAB
Z E

t-i*

IF VCX/KE T H Id ,  
VOUICB MOT L K E L V  
TO 3UCCE€>3FUL. 

TH E K A TK A C E ,^

Your
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f r o m  t h «  C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

NANCV

I M P A R
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Now arrange m * prclsd laltars to 
form th* surpns* anawar, as sug- 
gestad by Ih* abov* cartoon.

Print surprlMBnswBrhBrB: ^

Yastarday's

A . -7
(Answsrs tomorrow) 

Jumbiss: SQ U AW  H ED G E  E X C ISE  BU BBLE

Answar: You’r* not cartain to mak* HI—A GUESS

Hl.T.BOWE
itrlai.l v

v r y w . i iHAVE 
AlACk’ 

w r m A ^ T D
P l ^ C r  AIE 

iFRdMTHE v y it^

V m r «O L O K k S ,
/MWC LOLLV I
HAVETDCSO XTHOLk5Wr..J 
TD THE BAklkT.̂

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A time to wind up 
whatever have placed in motion hut not completad. 
Tomorrow start* a nsw cycle so he prepared (or new 
activity. Uee i*ct in dealing with other*.

ARIES (Mar 21 U> Apr. 19) Study the action* of frianda 
and strive fur incniasad harmony. Show others that you 
are an ezcellent citisan. B* wise.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Do nothing that could 
jeopardize your good reputation. Make sure you handle 
credit affairs arisaly. Make the evening a charming one in 
the company of family matnbara.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A nsw plan you have in 
mind nsede more study bafor* putting it in operation. 
Taka no chances whars your cradit ia ooncemed.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make sura 
you are conacientious in th* handling of duties or you 
could gat into trouble. B* mor* cheerful.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Make certain you keep 
promiaa* mad* to others or you could gat into sarioua 
troubl*. B* carsful of intnidar*.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sapt. 22) Your w<^ load ia hmvy 
but dig ia and R will soon b* behind yon. An anno)ring 
outaid* situation ia beat forgottan.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23 to Oct. 22) Show true devotion to* 
clos* tia* and kaap harmony intact. B* practical by 
avoiding temptation to ovarspend.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Do nothing at hams that 
could dacraaaa harmony thara. A  nsw plan you hav* in 
mind need* furthar study to b* suecaaaful.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2?. to Dec. 211 Control your 
tamper whars tom* aoma email mattor is coocamad or it 
could b* more aariou*. Relax tonight.

CAPRICORN (Dae. 22 to Jan. 20) Don’t naglact to 
handl* routin* dutia* aariy in th* day. Plan needed repair* 
to property. Taka haattk traatmanta.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 191 Know arhat your 
peraonal aims ai* and go after them faa a poaitiv* fashion. 
Show inersaaed davotion to loved on*.

PISCES (Fab. to Mar. 20) Although you could hav* a 
grip* with a high*r-up. this is not th* right day to air. 
Avoid a fo* who could give you troubl*.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or ah* wiU 
be a dynamic person who may arant to stir thinga up so 
othars will pay attention. Taach to maintain poia* and 
dignity, and to b* a leader Inataad of a follower. Dkact 
education along work connected with large group*.

“The Stais impel, they do not compel.”  What you make 
of your Ufa ia largely up to YOUI

^ — ___________________________  1
BLONDIE
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WOULD YOU 
CALL IT  AN 
ACCIDENT, 

MR.
SAWVER.7

HARDLY. THEIR <CCOND 
SlioT went thru m y  coat
SLEEVE .THE TMIRO SHOT 
GRAZED MV s c a lp  AND 
KNOCKED ME Ot/T.

Thera's a game 
on three? If you 
hacMnilTVyou 
could watch that 

.too?

-  I

THE
PRELMNARY 

REPORT SUGGESTS THAT OUR 
WEST CaAST REPRESENTATIVE 
IS HAANG CERTAM PERSONAL 
PROGLEMS THAT ARE AFFECT- 
NG OUR OPERATION

“U & il i i l i l
n 1 Hll

m
IHlI

WITH YOUR PEHMSSION, GENTLE
MEN, rLLCONTWUE THE NVEST- | 
CATION OUETLY—  AND F  I *  
PROGLEMS CANT I 
SOLVED W1THN A 
REASONAGLE T 
I'LL HATE HM 
REPLACED.'

WHAT YOU 
GONNA DO 
WITH Loms 
WHEN YOU 
REPLACE 

M ?

THE
rCRCUMSTANCES 

W LL DICTATE 
THAT, ALBERT.'; 

W LL YOU 
LEAfE THAT 

TO MY
DISCRETION?!
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I ’a  Give IT TO YOU 
s t r a ig h t , FRAHK.7 -  

IG THERE AMY 
REASON WHY HDU'D 
SOE WITH DELEVAN

WHAT AHAKES 
YOU THINK 
ID  DO THAT?

rr MAY BE 
ONLY AN 

UNFCXJNPED 
RUMOR, 

OF COURSE

••BUT I HAVE HEARD THAT YOU 
ARE aANNING ID RESIGN AS 
OUR SUÎ RINTENITENT OF 
SCHCXXS TO TAKE A JOB 
WITH DELEVAN'S FWM.'

I  W IS H  WOO'D TA R M  VORE 
HEAD N E X T  T IM E  VE 

GOT TO S N E E Z E . PPM
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On the road to Amarillo?
By the time you read this, the Howard 

College Hawks will probably be in Amarillo, 
sitting  ̂down to eat with the very team they 
vanquished Monday night in Hawk n m .

The FTeybirds rode the old red ous up a 
day early for the Frank Phillips mme, so 
they could save money on the meal R es tin g  
at Amarillo Ct^ege, and so they coiM  w m  
out in a decent gym for a while after nuking 
the bulk of their r tm  trip.

For those of you who don’t know, the gym 
at Frank Phillips looks more like an old 
mine field than a basketball court. The 
hardwoods are warped and buckled beyond 
belief. The Hawks will eat again at Amarillo 
Thursday morning before making the final 
M miles of their Journey to Borger, where 
for the first time, they will play a ^ m e  at 
the Borger High School gym, “  a definite 
improvement even though I'v e  never seen 
it,”  said Coach Harold Wilder.

One good result of the switch will be that 
fewer Frank Phillips fans can be in at
tendance (I hope). 'That way the Hawks will 
not be psyched out by enormous partisan 
crowd.

Speaking of crowds, what a lively throng 
f i lM  H ai^ gym Monday night to roar the 
locals to their seventh straight victory. Lot

of old absent faces darkened the doorways. 
Don Ritchey, father of Coahoma Jr. High 
superstar roundballer Phillip Ritchey 
showed up for the first time since the 
beginning of the season. 'T m  one of those 
fans who only comes when his team’s 
winning,”  said R itd iey, half serious.

But mat’s the truth. No matter what 
rumors you nuy hear or what you m iA t 
think, there is 01̂  one reason the fans fail to 
stow up for a sporting event. Their team is 
not winning. L ow  at the past football season 
of the Steers foe confirmation. And a monh 
ago in Hawk gym. The Preybirds sported a 
lackluster S-d conference record, and the 
gym was consistently less than one-third or 
one<)uarter full.

Monday night will probably be the biggest 
night ever for the basketball fan in Big 
Spring. Atdp.m. the Hawk Queens, ona roU 
themselves, wW try to take revenge on 
Western Texas in what should be a very 
close game. Ditto on the Hawk game, im
mediately following that contest The best 
double bill of the season. Numerous fans 
from Snyder will no doubt be nuking the 
tr^ , so a large local gathering is essential to 
drown out the obnoxious cries of those guys. 
Be there, u d  be even more obnoxious. (No 
bad words, though).

Frog In a blanket
By Tht PrMft

Arkansas rolled into the 
Southwest Con ference 
throne room while Baylor, 
one of the league’s doormats, 
played like kings Tuesday 
night.

The Razorbacks, 11 th in 
the latest Associated Press 
poll, captured their 14th 
straight ^ C  game with a 79- 
64 triumph over last-place 
Texas Christian. They now 
have a three-game lead with 
two U) play and a bye to the 
finals of the league's post
season tournament

Baylor had lost nine of its 
last 10 games, including five 
of SIX under new Coach Jim 
Haller, when the Bears went 
aga inst Southern Methodist.

The Bears shot 62 per cent 
from the field and beat the 
Mustangs 103-73, virtually 
ending SMU's hopes to play

the first round of the SWC 
tournament at home.

Other games Tuesday 
night saw Texas Tech trim 
Texas AAM 60-59 and 
Houston whip Texas 95-M.

Coach Eddie Sutton said of 
Arkansas’ title clincher: 
“ I t ’s a great feeling, 
especially at a school that 
hasn’t won an outright 
championship since 1941. It ’s 
a goal that we set and now 
we've achievud it. Now we 
want to go undefeated in 
conference play.”

Arkansas got 23 points 
from Ron Brewer and 21 
from Marvin Delph as it 
jumped to a 43-24 halftime 
lead and coasted the rest of 
the way against the Homed 
Frogs

The Razorbacks are 23-1 
for the season and will be the 
first team since SMU in 1956 
to go through SWC play

unbeaten if they win their 
last two.

Texas and Texas AliM , the 
last two teams on the 
Arkansas schedule, are a 
good bet to tie for fourth in 
the SWC race. Both teams 
also have ei^thplace Rice 
on the schedule and AAM has 
Houston left. The Aggies are 
7-6 and Texas 7-7 in con
ference play.

Texas Tech trailed the 
Aggies 57-56 with 42 seconds 
left when Grant Dukes 
popped a jumper for the Red 
Raiders. Dukn then hit two 
free throws for a three-point 
lead and Tech went on to 
dinch third place with a l()-4 
record.

“ We were fortunate to win 
the game," said Tech Coach 
Gerald Myers “ Both teams 
played hard and it really 
could have gone either way ”

HAWK QUEENS — Members of the 1976-77 Howard College sromen’s basketball 
squad are: top row (left to righ t)— Carla Faubion, Deborah Meyer, Vir^nia Whaley, 
JoAnna Sawyer, Tami Edwards; standing — Dektre Tucker, Lfaxla Batla, Letha 
Strickland, Marylynn Rich, Trena Bayes; kneeling— ManagerTereeTeague.

»

Queens’ croyvning season
Tami Edwards, 5-10 fresh

man from Farmington, 
N.M , continues to pace the 
Hawk Queens in scoring. Her 
recent scoring spree has 
raised her average to a 
sparkling 17.6 points a game 
average.

During the present seven- 
game winning streak en
joyed by the (Jueena, Tami 
has led the charge by 
averaging 23.7 points per 
game in that span.

After a dlsappointiig loss 
to the Western ’Texas 
Dusters, the ()ueena have 
reeled off seven straight 
victories, four of which have 
been on the road. Among

opposition to 
1ms string

those seven wins was the 
stunnifg upset of South 
Plains College.

During this winning 
streak, the Hawk Queens 
have averaged 83.6 points 
per gams, while holding the 

lition to a 91.1 average, 
of wins b iin ^  

their season record to a 
surprising 17-7, with three 
games remaining on the 
regular season schedule.

Those three remaining 
games are with the power 
houses of West Texas, the 
Wayland College “ Queen 
Bees,”  Western Texas of 
Snyder, and South Plains of 
Levelland.

The Hawk ()ueens will be 
seeking to avenge an early- 
season loss Thursday night 
at 6:90 when they host 
WayUndinHawkGym.

H ayes is 
so  happy

■V TUB Ptmi

Elvin Hayes is happy, and 
a happy Hayes is a very 
tough baskettoll player.

“ I’m doing thinu I enjoy 
doing,”  says the Big E. “ I’m 
blocking shots, rebounding, 
driving a lot, scoring from 
inside and outside. I’m 
dunking and I’m taking the 
outside shot. And I feel 
good”

And he is making others 
feel bad. The happy Hayes 
hit his first eight shots 
Tuesday night, scored 19 
points in die first quarter 
and 35 for the game, leading 
the Washl^ton Bullets to a 
126-114 victory over the 
Buffalo Braves.

“ He’s having a great 
year,”  said Bob MacKinnon, 
who worked his final game 
as interim coach of the 
Braves before turning the 
rains over to Joe Mullaney 
after the game. “ He was 
Sigler in the All-Star Game.’ ’

In other games Tuesday 
night, the Cleveland 
Cavaliers beat the Portland 
Trail Blazers 117-96, the 
Chicago Bulls defeated the 
New York Nets 114-106, the 
San Antonio Spurs edged the 
Seattle SuperSonics 109-106 
in overtime, the Boston 
Celtics downed the Detroit 
Pistons 109-99, the Kansas 
City Kings trimmed the 
Phoenix Suns 102-96, the 
Milwaukee Bucks beat the 
New Orleans Jazz 117-106 
and the Golden State 
W arriors defeated the 
Atlanta Hawks 117-111.

Steer netters 
fall to Central

SAN ANGELO — The Big 
.Spring Steer tennis team fell 
to San Angelo Central 15-3 
Tuesday afternoon in the last 
team event of District 5-4A 
tennis competition. The 
Steers had a match with 
Cooper rained out.

The loss dropped Big 
Spring to 0-6, while Angelo 
rose to 4-3 in loop play. All 
three of the Steer wins came 
in boys’ action, as the 
Central girls swept their nine 
matches.

aovtiiNOLai
0*nny of BI9 SprioQ tfof

Scott Brown of Control, 4 2, A3; Eric 
N orton  of Control oof Morti Burkt 
of Bl« Spring, AB, A 3. Bill RumoH of 
Control Oof. Borry Ploh of Big Spring, 
A3, A-); Mork Tumlln«on of Control 
Oof. LOonorO Oognt, A1, A 4; Nicli 
Oniliomo of Bfg Spring Oof RoOnOf 
Sorgont of Control, 4 4. A t; Jo&f 
Morritof Control Oof Wool SyoOof Big 
Spring. A 4, A O

BOYS DOUBLES
OlOMn Wiliiomt of B*g Spring Oof 

Brown Poforoon of Control. 3 A. A 4. A 
3. Rimolt AAorrit of Control Off 
BurkoOogno of Big Spring, A 3. A-4; 
Sorgont TumUnoon of Control Oof 
McMohon Flonof Big Spring, a 3, A 3. 

a iBLtSINO LIS
Oiono Wllliomt of Control Oof Mory 

C. Mothowi of Big Spring. AO, A3; 
LiM Torgorion of Control Oof Julio 
Roy of Big Spring. A 1.A I; Torry Hoii 
of Control Oof CinOy Jonot of Big 
Spring, OO, A t; Lorotto Rittmonn of 
Control Off Ooopio PnillipB of Big 
Spring, A-0. 74 Loo Ann Lonoorg of 
Control oof Bovoroiy Corlilo of Big 
Spring. A-3, A 3; Donno Oowton of 
Control Oo« Suton AAcMurroy of Big 
Spring. A4. At.

•IRLS DOUBLES 
Torgoroon Hoil of Control Oof 

MothowA Roy of Big Spring, M . A 1. 
RIttmon Williomt oof Jonot Byron» 
of Big Spring. A 3. 7 A. OowAon Trocy 
ClouO of Control Oof Clino Cimoof Big 
Spring. A 4. AB

Cow boys 
promote 
Jim Myers

Dallas Cowboys Coach 
Tom Landry has promoted 
offensive coordinator Jim 
Myers to the position of 
Assistant Head Coach, 
Landry announced Satur
day.

It is the first time that title 
has been held by a member 
of the Cowboys staff.

“ Jim will take over many 
of my responsibilities,”  said 
Landry. “ This will free me to 
spend more time in every 
area — offense, defense, 
special teams, etc.”

Landry also said that Dan 
Reeves, who coached the 
quarterbakes and wide 
receivers in 1976, will 
become offensive coor- 
diiutar.

“ These decisions were 
reached shortly after the end 
of the season,”  said Landry. 
“ But, when Dan told me he 
was to be Interviewed for the 
head coaching job at Atlanta 
I  had to clelay finalizing 
things.

kM5 NAME •  p «  rr-PTA  TP Avm
I Temi EUwerdi 84 3BI IB-117 4a 174

< Limto BBtfA 14 111 8444 878 114
LtttHi StrIckIM IB 4B M .» 1M 114

I VfrginA WhglAy 14 MB M-M4 88B M4
s 1 JoArooB SBwygr 14 n 1841 8a 84
1« OeBofBh Meyer U 0 M-M ia  84
m CeriB FewBten 84 n 4B4I 148 8.1
i OeMreTvemr 84 P SM8 144 8.B
1 ■ Trent Btyee 84 38 8B48 11 8.1

/ 1 1 Merylynn RkB 18 11 1748 m  1.7
M HOWARD 84 m  m m  m m  n .f
1
1 ORRNT 84 no W  4IB 13BI 18.7

1
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YOUNG
IDEAS

By DICK YO UN G

Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Wed., Feb. 16, IV77 3-B

NEWS ITE M : Spring Training Approaches.
This is to be the year of ^ e  unclutterto baseball camp 

— no labor negotiations, no animosities, no strikes. The 
ballplayers’ union is in the middle of a three-year con
tract, and everything will go smoothly along the citrus 
trail, right?

Sorry Charley.
The umpires are about to pull a strike. I kid you not. 

They have been haggling with the league presidents here 
in New York for the past several days, and word I get is 
not much progress has been made.

It may come as a surprise to you, but umpires can read. 
They have seen stories of all these millions being shelled 
out to ballplayers, and the umps say, hey, how about 
throwing some of that our way ?

An umpire’s pay starts at |15,3(X) and goes to $39,000. 
That's not all the money in the world, but it’s for six 
month’s work. The per diem is $49 (hotel, food, cabs, tips, 
laundry, pressing. Yes, they do press those umpiring 
uniforms). They would like to have the fringes sweetened 
up a bit, too. And the pension.

The Lords of Baseball have decreed that the umpires 
will not be p«7nitted to report to spring camps unless a 
contract is signed. I've  heard people say cruel things to 
umpires, but that’s inhuman.

NEWS ITE M : Cuba-U.S. Renewal Nears.
Every year or two there is talk of Fidel Castro letting a 

L’ .S. team into Cuba to play some ballgames, or Cuba 
letting some of its better ballplayers visit the States to 
play in the bigs. Just when it seems it might happen, that 
everybody will kiss and make up, F idd pulls something 
insincere, like semling Cuban troops into Angola, and 
everybody gets sore all over again, and unpacks his 
uniform and stays home.

This time Castro has said he would like to see his Cuban 
champion^ip team play the New York Yai^ees, proving 
be knows enough baseball to duck the Cincinnati Reds. It 
is all very interesting, and 1 can hardly wait for the 
political flack to hit the fan.

Do you suppose the people who get so upMt about other 
natiiNis playing games with Rhodesia will find within 
themselves the nobie principle in this case? Will they 
protest against our playing a team representing a regime 
Dial deprives so many Cubans of their civil rights? I doubt 
it.

If a CXiban team were to visit Yankee Stadium, you 
could expect the other side of the political spectrum to 
march around the Bronx ballpark, or try to head off the 
visit before it could materialize Human principles depend 
on, obviously, which nation we are considering at the 
moment.

Remember the night Ali fought Norton at Yankee 
SUdium. the night of the locusts? The violence that went 
on around the ballpark, because the cops decided to 
spectate inslead of work, would seem like a picnic com
pared to what exiled Cubans and their sympathizers 
would stage against a Cuban-Yankee ballgame.

Of course, it shouldn’t be that way. lidealistically, 
politics should be removed from sports, but that’s 
daydreaming.

I ’m a dajdreamer. I ’m for everybody playing games 
with everybody else, and that includes South Africa, 
Taiwan. Rhodesia, even Uganda, where they have some 
jerky dictator who gets his jollies by using the American 
flag as a dinner napkin.

Poss assumes Midland's 
Athletic Director job

MIDLAND — Delnor Poss of Big Spring has takerwon 
the problems associated with the athletic directorship at 
Midland Ckillege. He previously had been hired as interim 
basketball coach at the school.

Poss, formerly Big Spring High School basketball coach 
and president of the Southwestern Basketball Official.*' 
Association, will be paid $21 (XX) annually for the dual 
assignment.

In his new capacity, Poss will hire two other coaches
The basketball coaching job at Midland College w.a-*' 

vacated in mid-season when Chester Story resigned aftei 
admitting he falsified the grades of an athlete who 
enrolled in Midland College but never attended classes.'

Poss is a native of San Angelo. For the past several 
years, he has been a vice president of Gamco Industries in 
Big Spring

He played for San Angelo High Schtwl in 1951. when the 
Bobcats won district and then lost to Borger in the state 
playoffs.

Poss coached at Garden City and Menard before 
movirg to Big Spring in the 1960s. Emmett McKenzie, now 
superintendent of schools at Big Spring, was head football 
coach and athletic director at Big Spring High bcliooLiat 
the time. ;;

At Garden City, Poss teams won district ciuMi- 
pionships on two occasioiu. He had a 28-24 won-lost recyfd 
at Menard. He coached four seasons at Big Spring. ; •

fertilom e

FEED
SPECIAL

Weed ’em 
and reap!
Give your lawn 
a healthy feeding 
and control 
weeds at the 
same time.

You can trust your lawn 
to ferti-lom e.../f works!

FARM & RANCH SERVICE CENTER
600 E. 3rd Ph. 263-1383

G O O D W Y E A R E
RAMALS 

o t 'M  Prices!
Sove^to^XK) 
persetoF4 
on steeHbelted
newcorrodials

Now through March S Goodyaar is reducing prices 
on double steel belled new car radials to 1974 lev
els. The 1977 tire is 'Custom Tread' — the compar
able 1974 tire was ‘Custom Steelgard.’ Here’a a 
perfect opportunity lor you to start enjoying all Ibe 
advantages of gas-saving steel betted radial con
struction . , .  including smooth ride, sure handling, 
long wear, strength and dependability. TIRE UP 
NOW .. AT 1974 PRICES!

|RIm F.B.T 
No iruBt

12.06

WliHmn
8Lm

Regelef
ll77Frtee
fCoMieoe
Tree4)

GR78-15 $8305 _

HR78-15 " $89.20'

Jr 78 I s $92.55

Y#« Rtf
1174 Rrtetl 
rcvfioM

I rim f.c.t
Mo Wo4»

fVEAR

Sale Ends March 5
RAIN CMCCS -  V M  irll W  •< fOV tlM M  iMM 
riin clwcV. niiH.nt hituit.VtMnff •• IN  i VurtuNl |

Just Say Xharge It! ”
• G<M(|yM( XevohrHii (;tiv |t * Oiv 3«ri Cuttofi.«r 
CrnlH Mm • )I« f* f Chap • R»n)AiNr:MTl • »
UlN tu Monty Card • Cade Blinctie * Ointis Clue

ta* Vow liWaptndanl Daalar Nr Hta Men. Prtem Aa thmm At OnoOrmr SanlM SiorM

No-Hassle Auto Service Values
Lube & Oil Change |

^ 8 8

Engine Tune-Up
UptiSd>.afaa|or | 

bnad 10/30 padi til. |

I

I

$3 6 ^ - ' °  | f 4 g s 8

Brakes-Ibur Choice

aCompletichaitiilubriationloilchangt ■ 
oHolpi oniuro long mooring pirti I  ■ 
imootĥ quiot pedormanct a Ptoaaa ptwno | 
tor app̂ tmonf a toekidM IgM traeki •

Aik tor ow Froo lattory Pomr Ckoek

Our mechanics elec 
tronicatly tme-tune yoof 
engine * New  points, 
p lu gs and co n d a n str 
• Tast charging/slart- 
In g  t y t l e m s ,  ad|utt 
c a rb u re t o r  • H e lp s  
maintain a smooth run
ning engine *  Includes 
Dataun. Toyota, VW and 
light trucks

Addiiioflii parts ii.'ii 
II riNdert

I  d h aa l FroM
DIk : Insiaii -.aa 
trort d.sc rf3« 
pads a Repa.r 
and inspnci ''( .it

a Inspect 
d riu lic system 

and rotors (does not include rea' «h»e:s 
OR

4-Wtiie( Orwr-TytM' inslall nee brake' 
irygs all tour nheels e Repack Irom yytie** 
bearings e InapecI brake hydrauk syale^ 
add Oukl

6

Tire Heodquortert For Howard County

408
RUNNELS

RAYMOND H AnEN BACH  
MANAGER

PHONE
267-6337
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CLASSIFIED A D F
B E A L  E S T A T E  A Heuaee For Sale A*2

Houses for Sale A*2 BY OWNER: Ktntwood. 1204 Ann. 
7 M  tqu*,* ftai. Thrt* badroom, two 
btth, formal dlnkig, living room, dan, 
(llrtptK*). two cm g*r*g*. By *P 
pokllnMnt. 30 *144,241470*.no»̂  SALfc ly owner — inree 

.bldî Kn. two both, den, living room, 
dining room, fire piece Low 320's. 
Phone 7Af 6654

. *
Prim Heotos to Cemkors end Trevol
Treilers. ckeck Tkt Afg Spriiii Hereto 
Ctossifiod Ads.•t' ••

Houeee lor Sole Meueee For Sole

REEDER REALTORS
506 E. 4th 2C7-H2M

MLS

BUI BreSefTT^7-82M' 
LUa Estes. Broker . M7-MS7|

.203-2742.. 

.207-8048
iJsif^ D «y ls__

r « t 4 H M ... 
.Kareanweenf

( \l.l rSKOIt TIIK \MIOI.K STOHV

I.KT I S ix n  (M H MOMh WOKK 
TKKNS& I NItKIt

•IDO this Ml VlrfMi)* la
lAiBBMflitaa ai«c« A«#a. ft yaa'N 
Mvt * trail inaattmaaf. Utft.
lasr HOMir $•# tai« aaltaa > 

Mrm Hama aa Malia. ItWxSSW 
lalat Ivt- irai ar-trfl. Nkt 

clrpat.tltJM.
IMMACULATI INTimOR ta ■. 
ma. Staaiavt I haOrai. Ifa tiaataO 
Mia. Ub94 Wf rm, tlia Itaca, tarifa 
A warkaHap. paMa. tILOM.
VA AaatAiSiO t Mrai t Mi 
•nek aa ■. lath, aica carpat. 
tILlM.
COliNtR LOT aa IteOlam. Lpa 1 

km. Mp tiaiaf na w-aaty aara- 
fraia kltchaa. Lpw taaat.

Myt CATCMIt aa Calty. tta lag 
m w-ta» lap trpL I Mria. atw 
«atar liaatar A avap caalar. MM

A SaiCIAL VALINTINI woaM ••
- Itwarta Htt. l-Mary Haaia. Caiap. 
ratacarataO I Mrai, t Ml Ivf rai 4 
taa caait w>frpl. Caat. liaat 4 rat. 
•Ir.tMH.MMUTt.

M4M CAHaiT thraathaat — avaa
M 4 ana *-> la IM* imiaacaiata I 
Mpprai trama M KaatwaaO Icaaal 
fima tit.m
ftiPUAKT SMCIAL —Ufa hrldi 
P*aa4rm IH tita far aaly IILSM, 
nkim ctataai tryar tliya. taacaO yO 
>»larata hMf. WIN ta VA ar 4HA. 
fOUiTY at %iM$ wWI hay tM ita »> 
^•a 4rica a»-aia. payiaaatB at lift, 
piraafa. aka faacaO yO â patla 4 

hMpWILL SILL VA 04 NHA«- TaH Ma 
iaadrm m tta aa Diaaa. a>raata.
MW piMM, I14.SM
JCN PCACiNT DOWN «rHI aiava 
tail lata NMa tpaciaat 4 laiaiacalata 
naparty aa iiaaPaiaal. Tara 
fpparifa aaltt caaM 4a aaally caai* 

S ' liaat. Oaraar arMi carry Maa. P?.aw
• .*|24IATIV1 0WN44 aa* aiata tMa 

betrei aeaw hraat aew, MW rtl. 4

NOU4 •■DNOOMf la Kaatwaat. 
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arM ararh laaatvat. 1 Mat. MtNt. a* 
ratfa* laty yt aMaaay InNt traat. 
MMMO't.
MINT ST44IT atfara tait lai- 
prcMlaa Irkli Naan ar>ltM Iva arat 
4 #M •arifa, aa UIrIM lat. FrpI la 
paaiHt taa. clatit 4 Mar. tpaca yat 
araaMMUaac.MMUrt.
•4AND NIW LIITINOi Arkh 
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area pMa tar apt. | patrai IM 4atN<
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Caraar tat.
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4raatlaaat ratty ta aiava lata, 
fiaar pita. Saa tatay f aaajM. 
tiCKV ST4IIT M Calaalal HUta. 11 
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Pratty yt wItP praat vlaar. 
tANO SP4IN4I aa MMway At. I 
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•era taa eat. 4 Patrai. t PatP
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IIIIK Ill s

I ilAINM II •■LllVlll# 4 yaa 
lairat taa NMa I Patrai t PatP Paaaty 
aa 4. tpfp ta PaNava. itM tp. 4. Ivf 
hrta. aiittar Patrai ttall, mm fctt 
w a>riiopa. tlaPwaaPar 4 tiap. Appp 
yt w-Ptack Pttp. far aarPtPap 4 
«tarapa,rat ak.

INVtITOAt D44AM — IfPt •rattl 
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10 AC4II — II M 4 MItway 4t.|
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[ ■ Boggy Moroimft SABdTAB I Loo iot« BABetlB
, leionlkMM BAf-rBeBl RqMlyNuniie SBB-7m
‘ I  |Moc) McCocloy sg4 4B441 eirdko Myrfei 144 Aessj

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
:*-i«OVADCAN

OH 263 24 SO
800 Lancoktrr

:*:^tJSTOM BLT BRK
V*  ̂ Oa If acraa. aeP Pat at tr, Iff 
L*'. ‘ frata tPra ar-PI. CPaary laailly 
» ‘ * taa Pit araaat a attk pi, ralaat 

haartk Mat warait a ipa atac PN. 
Lviy crpi. trapaa. CaaM Pava a 

• Pif 4-htrai haaia «Mkk attr aatry 
tor privacy. Matty ctaa. t*pratfy 

•* PtkLavaralMtkfatar.
t MOMK HAS DIRECTED

VtoWr tuNy ttaepat .ft acre* cat* 
a crata wfhA. cartNa wMa rack krtra. 

icaactk caMkif akaarPa aaett. 
 ̂ Lpa Mtokaa tat* kaatuat ctMtAa

? ( rttrig-klr, UmI. Lviv «*•■>
Braom. N kof* kkaBt frko*. 2-cfg 
kMf. 1-crgft. mM ub k**,. A l*t •• 

•' r*v k*otttvAckrolirUS.Mk.
V IMMAC4RM
.* .*• Homo *• cork. CorngWy carpN. 

.. BrpM.wByMMi.M. ■OwleeSpkt'.
NK ESIZJ4-RM

Houm Mkr Bom, kB«t tl.kry.
viho ktt.HM, Hr m« k't. tBaal far 
many tkiktl Couptaa. BkNrkB kr 
noar ynur |ok at kaao ar kkkMfal. 
•*MB.

:* MOVE THIS
'  .  Ltohomttoyooripkc-cpot.krtm.

_ crM. Brapad Brpl.
:* J Ac r e s

•M* Mwo, *S,IM Mlal. i Acr*t A 
watm wall. B*m ki ate* araa, 
Cookamatchaal BM.

OWNeB Thra# kaBroam 
t, targ* kltchaii anB IKrlng 
itaaataMBririata caHSd-fStl.

BresteRWey.
______ 263*2101

PANtASnCHOME
Ant tsit *• es.. aag* k«in, at-
tirt tlakkiBA iMtartal far aptfri. 
sbeoBeoc* el *aeB wafer A leoB I* 
grew vag A fruH. tttMt.

BIG CORN LOT
t kBrm. maffy. **p*p A aai an 

cakknt tkthrii. Bam, M.2N. 
Wohira, thtM.

IW N K O F U PK E E P
AM krk, evt Mr caof, m  mo., tl 
yrt n't Mart. Ckalc* lac. Bq. ar
tM*a*fti*B**Bcr.

THINK OF TODAY!
lam* B, , cao a* haB 

Ttmarrow may **• 
IMBaf toyprfcal afakavaMsatB 
aertt. Owimr Wotac* — la Bwo S

ASSUME I t  M4EQ
2-waB a-riiiMB kBrmt, M ytaw m 
iMf ale* kircb kit, kar, N. I Ifa 
cHv aaoWy crpteB kama. 4* Mnal 
m catMag. Rmy alfy B caraart. 
Near sM acka — ki lata'a.

WASHINGTON PLACE
Moat a rm B bfk. Law Ba, law m ** 
SmaM ctaakig la*. aitAM.

BRICK 3-BDRMS
Bamlly ala* an, Mafty kkyB fruH 
B ftMB traaa. hicB. Only 4Vt Mr 
cam aw.... It yra at at* aa* B Iff

‘ cawaB.Nara'fstaavara
CHOICIESPOT

acre*, IIAMMacrt.

Bfom Naatm at Cnm>ara a«* Traaaf 
Traim enab Tbt Bif SmIob MarBM

SHOPPING CENTER
La Caaa Baatty M2-tS4l
NaMKay ttMttll 

24S-I4W
iLarryBlea ttt-tan!
CAN YOU IMAGINE
A tavaty I Br I B Brick kaow W-DtM 
Carpart aat an a tra* ataBBM fa Acre' 
M e-n*B*rtr*u*B aarloklar B watar 
warn Hat Ban Bt-BIraalac*. term 
MvIntB BI xn. aH tar air.lM.
NEAR ALL SCHOOLS 
%Hi a lavaty krlca kam* wim I If Bra 
Ua B, caaotry Kit B IniM llvint. Haa 
cam Heat 4 etr. Ml AW
HOME •  APARTMENT
In pratty .arkkHi. t tr Hama haa cant 
kaat B air. carpal, Braoaa 4 par aacaM 
caoB. turn apt makta nmal *1 
MvmatW.
IXIVELY BRICK
laolvraa Ig llvlnp B Bm raama, B I KM 
B I tr I a. tar B lancaB vB. aM '
IMAW.
EASY MOVE IN
•nft M Nvp M. tfff tptpl ftevpt yp« It 
to m% I kr I 4 kPtto with cptt tlr 4 
itopt. cprppt 4 trppM* APT 4 totcet
yt. tlt.ffftotPl
CXHJNTRY HOME
iHit MW MtoMt. I kr W-lprft llvltf 4 4 
I hlf. N«w cprptt. cPtt kMt 4 ilr. Ml 
•e ete A. fPPt wetor well SI y ,tlf
A SUGAR PLUM
I Br luHy carpalaB ham* arltk etc* kit 
4 aa* Btoiog. NncM yarB B par. cant 
Mr, vary naaf. ptaB araa. a I MM
SMARTSHOPPERS
want paa* up fM* 2 tr kam* W-Iptm 
livMf S tap Bmatp. cl*M fa Bawmaam. fMWaMM

SCURRY

COM A TALMT

m
0

CALL
247-2S21

THE1.MA MONTGOMERY

(SI
20-2472

FORSAN SCHOOL DIST.
L*« Ik* tckaal kut pick *p year cMM- 
ran M year tram Bear, kar* dal kaB-

FOR
paraM- TalM 114,1
LOOKING 
BARGAIN
MH* I* It. I btBraam, I bath, carport. 
claraM, chain link fane*. TalM 4S.4N.
KENTWOOD
I kaBrwmt. Ilk cararnM bttM. larM 
lamMy ream, W* antranct halt, Baukla

D W * r  OVER LOOK THIS
I kitriitiSa brteka I kptk* lUlf hit- 
ckpt wtfk k«m*lt%a cprpprt #«to 
■toripi, totcpt* tici itt etoit.
NEED BRICK OVER 
LOOKING BIG SPRING
Tkto I kptrppti. kricli, weet-kemiwi 
tiripim , IprmpI tkUwf rpMt. cipr 
pprt, Iprtt wMli tltop.
4l4NBlae — II2.SN.
Service SUUoe — t I4.B44. 
Besineet property — 123.400. 
awl ep ^
1(00RBBeel*— 47 %m
BV OWNER: XantwooB, JSW Ann. 
>dW aquar* f**». ThrM btBi»*n. iwo 
bMh. termal BbHnp. living ream. Ban 
(Hrapwea), tw* car paraM By *p 
pomimanl. Ml AM4.242 4/W

Hpuoeo for Sale

HOC. U BOR Ipl*: tail Lincofn, two 
bagrtam. Rant houM Hi rear. Ml J2M 
an*rl:ISpm.

y

H O M E

MARIE
ROWLAND

P A 1 i A  ! t
J E F F B R ^ N - REALTOR GRl
143 Permian BeUding.....................203-M(3«

203-17411
LccHb m .G R I .................................. M7-Mltl
VirginlB Turner, Broker.....................M-21M|
Sue Brown, Broker............................ 207-1
O. T. Brewster....................CommerdBlSeles|
Ginger Jam es............................UstiugAgea
Caauie GarrlBon............ ..... —  Uatiag Ageatl

2101 Scurry.............3-23(1-71
Ritflig Rewleud, G R I . .3-4400
KrisU Penew ......... 207-31M

iMyccMcBrMc.:........ 3-4Si2
WTDailel.... .7-033(1

NCW. U640. 4440 NOMtS 
4HA FINANCING AVAIL 

4481 D8LIVI8Y 4 S8T-U4 
INSU8ANCB 
ANCH04IN6 

^  4M0N8 m*W31
A^PGAIIALt

M l M M . m i. s fU IM .
THE UNCOMMON TOUCH
Baavtllul, *>K*tlv* ham* In mph- 
lanB Santa, 2 kBrm, 2 bih. La^  
matttr tall* w-tminf rmm araa. 
Ouiatly MoMnl living rm, w-vaaltaB 
cMllnp, all fnr a matt rtnionaklt 
IS3.SM. Okl. Mr*M w-larM !*•*- 
Ktpaa yarB. On* of Hi* tovMlatt 
hnmtt In III* cHy.

I QUALITY SPEAKS
|n this lirpi rimklliif Kwitweet 
kimi. Oversisit 4 btrms, I ktks, iH 
heitt-iRSa 4m w*tortiil llvltf rti* 
very spictout 4 cvstoit kuilt. Owtsr 
rtpty to Mil. Mppsr Sit's.

IBEAUTIFUL  BEGIN -  
INING

this a ktrm himt It FerfckNI. 
nmetPtot. ptosk cirpcf.

I pntty firppipct. ripty tor tfto rlfbt 
heytr. itirikto 4 iftortikto tor 

IlNly SISrttt.
SELLER IN THE MOOD
Tl fUk price It IMS very ittrictlvt 
Itotii le 1 eutot strut, nki cirpct 

L tkfiupkiet wHk 1  tiifii car tiriti 
4 1  lerft toecit keckyirt. Frlcet
rifkt itSlSattf.
ADVENTURE INTO THE 
PAST
True vlctoriie ckiriii tor tki pĉ pto 
vf*iiitleo»e twrelteri. pr mix w* 

re tor Nil totiy tock. Aft, Mf 
nemsv llvlef rm. kis a Wriptoci. 
liTfi tormil ttoief rm. I ktrms. 2 
ktks. eici swoi m m tor m yier 
punts. SI f.Sit.

WANTCOAHOMA
Vtur chUBrm can wMk la tetwM. 
Bn|*v m* camlart M real lamlly 
Hvlot m IMt w*H ktpl I harm, I am 
hMO*. L*tm Bto, taaoral* llvina, 
carpMIkrtnikitl.

BREATHE COUNTRY  
AIR
In nut tpacWat 1 bBrm, 2 bia brick 

In Ihn ctuntry an avtr S B ton 
kMI acrat, lalM alectric. aicMIafil 
water. 1 car Mr*M. MatMv* llv rm. 
A Ban w.lirapinca. kplH matttr 
talt*. A traly tarrHtc bay in th* 
IN't. I
PRESTIGE AREA

I 4 lirfi ktrms, 2W Mk. keti tee w* 
HnpUci. BRtortpUilef tptoxi Mi I tormil ftow*tofitkir llv tielm 

Lintscapit. t4ceritor kit* I ckifi. iH keMt*Mis. cistotii tislfiiit. 
S4Ts.

ISUY BEAUTY 
1 Tkit Matty 1 bBrm bamt kat lati af 
I hIBBtn ckarm. Lavaty Btntnp art*. 
I w-cmmtry kltchan. k*M Hvlot 

a blht. tl*r*M pfat. Mnpl* 
I car pMaM. camar let. RaaBy It 
I mav* m. tie-i.
NEAT AND NIFTY 

I SpirklMif 2 ktrm kimt «*i fimi
mm. Sipirito IIvIpa ttolwf rm, 
met wtlllty im, sMifli cir firifi.
YMCPnkeytorSU.Stt.
FOR THE VETERAN
Almty ipprilMt tor i V.A. toie. 
This S ktrm. 2 kfk Mi i wm4 im  Is 
m ^  tor 1 vitoriii. New cirpit. kis 
1  eke tMiMif im  4 kltckiii w. keWt- 
Mis. toecit yirt. HI ptos mprt tor 
SU.Stt.
SUNSHINE FRESH

1 It this 2 ktrm krkfc keen. ricieNy
---- tmt 4 tovWy, keti vtNIty

. eki kpck yprt tor sprlef 4 
nir, ftoir sdtopls. i mist to 

Ism. Oely Sif.stt.

LUXURY LIVING
lo mil ipaclaot lolM alactric kima. 
Baaatilul kBrmt w-l*tt af tpaca, 2 
' ' t. Ban w-HraMte*. Catfam 
BrapaB A carpattd a tra* ikawplnc* 
Inllwlawartart.
DON T PAY RENT
lestoet. kiy this tPPt topklef liii 

ir IMircy Sckiit w-e etw rt* 
titot *hltck«i, pieWlit llvlet 
., 1 ktrms. 2 ktks. Litai keck- 

yirttorMlySItvSit.
A WAY OF LIFE
Tnm clissk tisto le this ilifiwt 2

prpp 4 1  lietpstk tpp. Ntorp wprts 
ciweit tiscrlki Nw kMitlfW ttetr 
4 ippiiwtouefs Mi this lixirlpis 
Mpeii CiN tpr WiiwMif fitly
4 BEDROOMS

% 2 Mkta L*skipit IWMif 4 
tMtes, kmktott kpr, 4 servlet kir, 
•It kWIt-iesa new cirpit, water 
sittiMr threifkiit, • trvty letoiw

THE HARD PART
Hm  kawi Baoti Va* matt tan I* 
npprtciat* IM* rtcantly rtmiBtltB I 

m, I kta ham* to • quiat ttrtal.
Buct WMk, new raal. Yaurt la *n|*v.
PROBLEM SOLVER

2 ktks. sip iiv*tMi.Nut 4 ktrms,
Lirti tte w-toN will finpUci. 
tMitltol MW carpet, aka kto kit* 
ckaa. privato eiastor silto w*Wf st. 
toafafi. wt kavi it at S4S4ff.
STUNNING
Is tki ttscripftoa tor this MUklaet 
Siitk iaaity. taparato toneal r
Larti kitekaa w ivirytklat. 4I| 
master Mfto w tacaritor Mk net. 
4lf kick yirt le • lirfi tot.

ONLY |1M
Cfi kuy ypi this pritty 2 kt 
kakii. eki IhAAe iraa. aaar sckial.

•vietoatfaa
A R M A R A ^ l ^m  mrm w«V\V N̂eatoty to Mi cittlvatf*' eacack Caiety, aa

ail-wiattt *,it. Mima alia. SiSf aa

JUST LISTED 
Wiattrtoi 3 ktrm, t Mk Mi a taat 
am. Niw palet ae the ixtortor. 
hiaitlfitty ctoae ae tk# Multi w*eiw 
cirpat. 1  mirviliis kiy it Sl6,fff. 
Wie't lest.
A MOVE FAST HOUSE
A very eiat cistom kiltt kami. Llv. 
rm, 2 btrms, 1 Mk, toecit. k 
mf, pirtoct cietHtoe 4 potoat M
sif.sif.

WANT A THRILL
Call at B w. wm thaw va* a mealy 
BKMataB ham*. Llv rm, BHUnq rm, 
Ban w-Hrtplaca, tttctrk kn-mt, cm 
MitB 41 Brapad larq* cavaraB aatl*, 
ttnciB. UPBM 42rv

Mesd far quldt tola. AlfracBvs 
kitchan-dan combinoBon with 2 bdr. 
2 B brtdL Mes carpal, loigs uHlIly 
roooL dbl. ooiport. $20,200. 
IOVm.THKK
0ns oers, dauWs garogs, ftvH bpaa.

I 0.
■AVUMM

SB bdr.
$15,300
VACANT HBCR
2 be., ppnplpd, nloo cotpoi Bllt-ln O- 
R, control hocB-oIr, foncod Only 
$1*.30a

rABUBMM U> AN. VACANT
2 be, dan, Ivlng room, Inga kit, 
cam. haoL foncod yard Only $12,700.

Largo klichan, pluanbod for wothM 
and eyor. Catpofad oar*, hoot, noor 
tchool, fonoad 2 corpoilt. If handy 
with honunar $ pent bruth. Only 
$1X300.

APioctlv* 2 be, eorpalod to 
klichon, goiaga, fancad $)t,500.

2 be, oH. garog*. lorg* comM lot. 
fancad $ldOQO.
IBNMOOM
Soma furmaao, cortmr loL povod.
$*>10.

Good locaHotL noadt tamo work, 
good buy ol $5j000.
VAC ANT -  a OlOCKf Of SCNOOl
3 be, broetfatl bar, carpotod, lot* e  
tioroga. fT/Xn

BiSTRiAlTY
« 6 1■Bier

l i e 303-2303 ar 
207-1443

EQUITY BUY:
2- be«lrooai ia good coeditlan. 
MID-TEENS:
3- bcdroom with beautiful 
carpet. BuUt-in oven X 
range.
FORSAN SCHOOL DIST:
3- be*lroom. 2-bathB 
acres.
4- BEDROOM:
2-haUiB OB comer lot.
IN COAHOMA:

^icur tcbool. 3-bedroi

OB 3

rS T A V E 7 ~ R lE A risfA T E i
267*3311 Big Spriig]I  2701 Lynn  

I
I  BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY LIVING— 3 bU. from tmra. a I  
I  br„ 2 bth„ brick, cen. air, large I-«ar garage and wetk | 
I  ahop. Nice shade treee, large erduird wUh bearing |
I  peachcB, grm̂ —  “ ------------------------  ---------------- ---
” water wcIL C..,
I  abeqy this ear May.
I
■ 3BR. BRICK — H acre let. Garage and wBritshep. E l- ■ 
I  tra buUfUagB.cbafaillak fence. Carpet Xpaueltaig. -

I

iwwv; ■MB«BV »(VWg MU WBVMOBW WOBBi ^1*1 Wig ^
lee, grapes. tlgB and pecau treas. Straag sweet ■ 
' wcIL City water, cable TV, aatural gas. Let aae !  
this oNc tadav. I

GLEN ARMSTRONG—SALESMAN .2(7-3111

I  WENDELSTASEY — BROKER. .MemberMLS |

[Q Burcham Realtors ^
III  I II I III.’ W r s l i ix r i  K ii.iit

^  pniiitp Burcham KlUKEKb
M 2milooHHp....'...lBT<((7 iomall
^  Ipyqoa— *— —  —  ------

.aar-satT
1 — 10 ocrac, 10 min.

NoeiBetiMad

rntd.laa'-MM M 
aq...aa7-04ia ^

k immi. nnmmw *  iv uuui, iw mm. i,m<i mwn. btk 2*t. A-1 COnd ^
^  Shoda Hook good wolar, out bWg*, tocter 4 aquipmani nogoHObto, ^  
*  imdOlOi. 2
X 1t11 4. lam — $-1 brk, gar, now coni. KLmf K  now carpal 4 polnl, w 
4l mtd$20’t. V
$1 ID anaokna—voty tolld good con. 2-1 tiucco.pricod right. $5>n. X 
gi WMT aiNTT You con bir/ chaopw, 2-1, gor, cm. oq̂ ty, poymt 4108. X 
^  7(1 a 14Wi — 2 Ig. bXm In front, 2 rm rant houco In bode $11,420. ^
“  HMCK—4'l,gar.42,00OaquHy,(l72ma37O4CBlvln. ^
V  WOOD IT. — Charming, naol 04 o pin, 3-1, gar-corpl. Roody to movo ^
X In. ♦
X RWCiCIfT—Ondtlt Ip 2-3btk, hugodblgor, loo4 loMofaiBrak X 
H  20ONOaiY liomm — (SOt l. I2lh, $4»a) (3 fun*dmd hauatc N X 
T  no W. Bllv $2»0) (1317 W. 4lh, $2X».) — Sand Spring let on ̂  
2  Moodowbfook.$1.23a — H04W.*th, lotfor$l,200. T
V  iNViarOa N M M  — ST,000 tq. ft., m downtown Mg Iprlnd ^
X pombllllloc unllmHad wntcturqlly lound, moka on offw. V

144-ICBS
M7-I44I
247.124*
142-12*1

ISHAfflR '
m3KMI2II
•B4LTGG

iOMNtON ST. Lfplktmi. tkpfkkrli. 
tML cirpM, Mttos. t car apt.
GQUITY: fl.lM. 4 mpvi Ml I ktrm. 
tintof. totcet, storm cMtor mt sWi.

,1HBDUCBO: I  ktrm twetot kcM 4 Mr 
MW pMM Mwtti. Mercy Ick. t l t « f f f .

BITA4LISNBD AUlINBSt: Icrvkl 
fit. Atrpti. All ctMpttitf put Iptt.
OUT oe CITY 1 1 bdrm, dan, ig* 1 CM 
■M. naw carpat. B p*ktll*|. paaB

4N Acnai! Orattltnd. d*M, qaaH. 8 
at Ctkktmt. UN. acr*.
LOTI a COMMBBCIALi tavaral 
Httktpi tkraaihtat CHy. Ihav* allwr

KBMTWOOO: 1 hdrai, 1 kam bimt. 1

CLieUTBAOUB 
'.iACH kttAPPBR

203X7(1
M7-3I40

IGBG

WaHyXCIina Male 203-3
ATTBACrtVa OldM Namk. 1

FSTaaBBNTi Iman l kBrm mi-

dHItn. 21 W.M eiat Dap. 
MORBI80N STi BkCaHaat boy 
m a 1 harm hrlfk. carPM lat. 
Acaati 4 Perm 4 ml. B. aaiit M 
AOK CamppraanBt. Itk Aerpt 
ta Nwy 0 atilt t* B*N Caartt.
BUlINBSti omc* tpaca 
Mata, Rtt-A, larp* bid*. Warp- 
kipik BtPd IpckttkP.

JacktaTbytar
Ml-NU
242B77*

L o k k o r ig M

A*12

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOM^.S

IH IUSIDE
fM OBiiE h o m e ;
PARK & SALES

Featuring the Grabam and 
Melody temea. Used repo’s 
avaUabla. Lota and acreage 
also available.

West of Coeden Refinery 
m North Service Rood IS 20 

203-2788 or 203-0082
SAM'S TRAILER SALES — l*0t W «t ' 
4tk. Add-on m m t tor mobili homes. 
Storegi bulidMtos built tor West Texes, 
cfflcis. etc.

Ux64 HOUSE TRAILEB For s ill. $700 
•tulty, itsu m i piym ints. Two 
bedroom with third bodroom built on. 
Cell 363-6154.

NEW MOON Mobil! homi: Ooubli 
wkSi with oni ic r i of lend md storegi 
•Md. Call 363 2744 ift ir  6:00.

1*75 SKYLINE FREEDOM. 14x70 
AppilMKis includid. Rifin inci or 
S3S0 oqulty and tike over payments. 
Cell 367 1513 lftir6:00.

1f75 WESTINGHOUSE M 04ILE 
Home; 14x76. Equity and issumi 
peymmts. Phoru 363-4036, 1:00 to 
4:00.

FOR SALE — 1675 Chirtor Mobil* 
Two bodroom. For more in 

tormotioncilllttir5:00; 267-7641.
1675 4ENOIX 14x60 Two bodroom 
Will toil tumtshod or unturnlshit. Cell 
615 353 4754 iftir 6:00 p.m.

R E N T A L S B
FumlsIiMf.Apta. B-3
SEPARATE ONE Badroom gMcg* 
aportmont. No blits paid Deposit 
roquirid. Call McDonald Realty, 263 
7617.
THREE ROOM Furnished iportmmt. 
Frofor singli workino lidy. Come by 
17A1 Kontucky Way.

ONE 4EDROOM Furnishod.cirpit 
dripos. Witer, gps piid. Couptooniy 
No pots. 3125 month. 267-0161.

APARTMENTSSOUTHLAND
4 ^  R
Itondoy FrWiy. 0:30-12:00 Saturday 
363JI11.

Air

Fumlotwd Ho u s m B -l
TWO ROOM 
warkma para 
Ooirnf._____

House tor rent 
n. Nke. Apply

FOR LBA4B: Two bedroom, pertly 
fumMiod. Cooheme echooi disfrict 
Prefer couple, on# child ecceptebie. 
Coll 367 3613.
12x50 M04ILE HOME on private lot 
CioM to base. To mature couple No 
children or pots 3160 plus bills end 
depoelt. 263 2341; 263 6644.

ONE 4BOROOM House noor base 
Water poW; dopoeit roquirrd. Coll 267 
3101 offer 3:00or weekends.

2*2BED,tUOM  
MOBILE HOMES 

{ HOUSES A APARTMENTS
Weaker, elr ceeWtliwlwg, koetnif. 

q} cprpof, skade troot end foncod ye'd.
fTV CekUa pN MHs excopf electrlctty 
4opW ppspiiw .

I
FROM 1(8 
tl7-S54(

Unfumldwd Ho im m  b -6
ONE 4BOROOM Unfurnished house 
065 month, 336 deposit. Couples No 
pots. Coll 363-2130.

ONE 4BDROOM unfurnished house, 
cprpctod. Cell 263 4004 between 3 oo 
10:00 P. m. or offer 5:00 p. m.

»-10
MOAILI HOME For rent. Also trollor 
tpoce 035. wotor poW. Coll 363 3102 or 
367 7706.

A N ^ b u N C E M E N T B  C

c-i
'tTAFRO* MBBTINO
Stoked Ftoifw Lidfp No
m  A.F. 4 A.M. every 
'lnd4 6fkTlwredPy.7:fi 
p.m. VlaLors weiitoma. 
•rdAMoto.

0.0 Feotkenkirry, 
W.M.

T.l|. Morris 0̂3.

OTATBO MBBTINO 
OprMif Lodft Ns.

I A.M. 1st 
Tkirsdsy, 7:10 

Visitors wilcoms. 
21ft end Loncestor.

KtfiOPfford,W.M.

IX C E LLE N T  SELECTION At 
Toyland. Toy*, gamt* and ttutftc 
■nlmalt le choot* tram. llOt 6r,gg. 

J41.M1.

8pM l«l NoUc m C-2

THREE ONE Acr* tract*, water wall 
on cacti tract. OH Nanh airdwall 
Lana. Havod read Call S47-11N.

•Farnw 6  ftowofi— A*g

■ B e v y  v v y e v e e v e

SPACIOUS THREE btdreem, two 
b*m, douM* *Map* with tlraplaca. 
trick, cMpal. S*a to appraclat*. Ckll 
M3150.

PricpdHOUSE POR Sal* by OwnM: 
raducad. immacuMt* tw* htdrotm 
and pMap* witti litti* hout* out back. 
Alto, playheut* and ttMapa kulMlna. 
WlllgoVA. 14MIM.

•Y OWNER Bquity buy, SVt parcant 
mitratl; M total mK* SI4.5ig. Thra* 
badreatn, on* bath, tlnpl* PMat*. 
carpal, nkv yard. On Auburn, 241101.

Pram Maaiii la Campari afM Tr***! 
TrtWtrk caack Tba fis aprmg tMrXd 
CtamMadAdt.

B0081E WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE 

43((WeBLHwy.St
2(3-(M7

Two baantital sactldM ba- 
twaen Menard 6  El Dorado. 
Hnnleri dream. Owd water, 
fences A graaa. Seme 
Minemla A earner financed 
—Only (XM per acre.

Balgk Qaeaett-V 9(lM

Classifiod ads
l . m m .  P B d  m m  A * i r :

FOR SALE 620 pcroi on povomonf. 
6to miles from town. For moro In* 
formotlon cdM 36I-4206.

qot RESULTS

Call 263 7.131

and placp your 
ad today I

D & C SALES 
N^OPILF HOMES

PNn.vfbcenv«imonAL^'

BID SHEETS AND 
INFORMA-nON 
AVAILABLE AT 

AMERADA HESS CX)RP. 
OfUce. 2M7 W, InduBtrial 
St. Midland. TX., weekdays 
between 8 :(( a.m. A 4:30 
p.m. Vehicles can be in- 
apected from Feb. itth thru 
Feb. lOth between the hours 
of 8:00 a.m. A 5:00 p.m. at 
n07 W. leduatrial. Midland.
1— 1(7;) Chevrolet Impaia 
sedan
2— 1(74 Chevrolet Impaia 
sedans
»-l(7 2 F l((F o rd  pkknpa 
7—1(73 F l ( (  Ford pkknpa 
( —1(74 FKOFord pkknpa 
t—1(74 Econoline 3(0 Ford 
Van
1—1(73 F2M Ford pkkup 
1—1(74 F2S( Ford picknp 
I—l(73F3((Ford truck

Uwt A Found C*4
REWARD POR Lett mala Brllnay.—... . ... ^Spanlal. Oran** and whit*. 
1THMS42.n*4.

IP YOU I irt 1lur butkwM. II
n't Alcohollct 
. Call 30 *144,

Puroonal

FORHKLPV 
AN UNWED PRf 

CALL EDNA I 
HOME 

FORT WORTH 
1-800-782-1

Pvt Invastigato
BOB SMITH ENTS 

Stott License N« 
Commercing CrimiiM 

"ITRICTLY CONFII 
3611 WestHwyM.

'EDUCATION
FINISH HIGH Schaol a 
AmMictn School, DT 
S*ni Strtal, ClUcago III. 
•00 431012. Toll IrM.

EMPLOYMEI
Help Wanted
BE A LiSACAT. Tekg 
for ieweiry. No Invest 
Freo, 800 63M3S3.

NOW ACCEPTING 4 
cooks end cooks hsi 
persofx Pork Viiw Mi 
An Equel Opportunity

Disca

USEDC
1f/S DOOOB CO 
seden, 313 V|, i 
trensmlssien, poi 
krekes. AM ridu  
RETAIL PRICE
d isc o un t  p b ic

167J PLTMOUT 
FURY, eitem e 
steering, brekes, 
doer sidefi. one toe 
RETAIL PRICE 
DISCOUNT PRICI

USEOPK
1673 CHB%
CHEYCNNB. to-to 

I. 46,666 miles, e 
454 VI, 4-hoeed I 

ver steering, 
hteter. titt wkeel, h 
RETAIL PRICE 
DISCOUNT PRICE

CHEAP WORK T 
FORD 7 ten, »kot 
fttenderd Shift, 6-C) 
RETAIL PRICE 
DISCOUNT PRICI

*‘A$g Sprmg sGid

1((T East 3rd 
20-70(2

1974 CA
vinyl top 
appreciol

1976 <X
oulomoti'

1976 O'
preciole.

1976 CF
bucket s(

1976 Ct
steering i

1976 M
nice....

1976 ei
power a 
par 1$ [us
1976 a
local ow
1975 0
(tearing,
1975 F
steering 
one own 
1975 C 
power at
1975 m
deck, oil
1975 m
vinyl trir
1975 M
wheels.
1974 W
paneling

If you ck 
more the

/.I
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y

and
>0*8

y
120

Tits.
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t700 
Two 
1 on.

obit
rtot

U70 
I or

kILE 
wmt 
0 to

kobilt 
t m

oom
.CtM

B
B-3

•ftbt
ipotit

M3

moot, 
no by

•rptt 
B only

Air
00 * 00 
urOty,

T s

itt lot 
lit No 
Is tnd

btM
BIIM7

i
!NT8
I* ym-*. 
iciricitv

B-6
boost 

Its No

I boost. 
»n • 00

t-10

I T 8 C
c-^

iBTINe
tOfOMO
k. tvtrv 
a*v*7:ll 
vtlooint.

mM. 
rrH |oc.

IS T IN e  
lift Nt.
A.M. lit 
•tT.
kttr.

ON A1 
d stuffto 
M Grtog.

C-2
ID
4
r
ORP.
IwtrUI
cUays
B 4:30 
be la
th thru 
t hours 
|>.m. at 
(Hand. 
Impala

Impala

taps
tups
Imps
W Ford

kup
knp
cfc

C-4
I  Orltnty 
Call M7.

“c ^

FOR HKLP WITH 
AN UNWED PREG NANCY. 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY 
HOME

FORT WORTH, T E X ^  
i-ao»-m-uo4

PvL Invastigator
BOB SMITH BNTERPRISES 

Stttt Lictnst Nt. C1339 
Ctmmtrcltl — Crimmtl— Domtstk 

"STmCTLY CONFIDENTIAL'* 
3fl1 Wtst Hwy M. 217-SMO

FINISH HIGH School tlhomt. Wrift: 
Amtrictn School. DT 91 7 150 East 
90th Strttt, ChictQO ill.SO*37.orcolt I 
•00 671 0310. Toll frtt. « ;

EM PLOYM ENT
Halp Wantad
BE A LISACAT. Ttkt catalog ordtrs 
for itwtiry. No invtstmtnt. Call Toll 
Frtt. 000 63M250._____________

NOW ACCEPTING Applications tor 
cooks and cooks hBiptrs. Apply in 
ptrsoni Park Vltw Manor. tOI GoHad. 
An Equal Opportunity EmfNoytr.

ARE YOU THIS 
WANTED PE R M N ?
Up to SISrOOO-UO.000 aiMMlIy. 

Man or woman wantad (an hiU 
ar part-tima basU) ta tall Hitt 
llna at axctotlva catandars, 
advartislng spaciaiflat, and 
businass gilts. Catandars art 
manvfactiirtd at aor awn Rad 
Oak Plant. Tlia llna It ttrrHk — 
pays tiighait cammlsstant 
tyarytiiing naadad ta gaf Btartod 
isfumlsbad.
. Yoo most ba aMt ta plan yaor 

and warn 
minimum at suptrvislaa. Oor 
rtpwlatlan Is axctllant 
thraoghairtthaU.t.A.

All accaonts art pratactad — 
rtpMt ardtrs ara protactad. 
Cammlsslafis ara paid wtign 
ordtrs art passtd for ertdit. Our 
Now Ytar for ItTi caltndar 
stits Mist starting.

Writ# Bart Balt. Salas 
Managtr. Tb# Thas. 0. Murphy 
Ca.. I10>19 South Itetnd Strttt. 
Rod Oak. lowasisa.

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

A rt you stoking a part-tima 
proltssianT Hart Is your chanca. A 
national Hrm saaks a caraar mindad 

ta work with scbools and 
chorchas in ttw Big Spring aroa. 
iRcallont oppartomiy tar substituta 
toachars. Earnings U.iM a yaar and 
up. %7% a day wtuta training. Plaasa 
sand rtsuma to Nolson Jonos. P.O. Box 
MM, Waco. Ttxas76703.

AGENCY
'idbvH liw iBM B. 1 '

. t o ^ K E tn C .^ ^ i^ M v ir a l .
‘ •IMt.MC
EKECUTIVE Sacratanr. iRarmanE B 

ilTRiBB IXCELLEHT
lEBCBRTIOHIST.OWaaaM. _____
'aac ORBN
't tC R E T A R  V-Baakkaapar 
,a«p EXCELLBNT
i SALES, aaaEMvaral.axp. »«••+
;KEY PUNCH aparalar. pravtaat__
aiip.............. OREM

I P iX  Oparatar, a«p. aac. OPEN
JsALES.atackraalekack- 
ttroMRi EXCELLENT
MACHINIST, haavy pampl 

'. IP  EXCELLENT
PIPE SETTEE, wMIliuHrala-__

.cala
DELI VERY, axparlaiKa, lacal OPEN

AN OHIO OIL CO. offert 
PLENTY OF MONEY plus 
cash bonuBet, fringe benefits 
to mature individnni in Big 
Spring area. RegardlesR of 
experience, w rite E.J. 
Baker, American Lubricants 
Co., Box 4M, Dayton, Ohio 
WOi._______________________

DISCOUNT
7 )e m iix

USED CARS

FRED BARRINGTON 
CHEVROLET

Mbs 0 pormtoofit position for • 
lino ond tuno up mtckonic- 
Ntodod to sorvico Ml typos ol 
cors. S doy work wooh. gold 
vacBtion. insurtneo. oxtros. 
Stltry plus commission. Roy 
according to obillty.

Contact:
Rick Bigham 
Days. R72-8337 

After C:MP.M.: 
872-R284 

Lameta, TX.
it;s D ooae c o r o n e t  «aaar 
•aaan. ] l l  v i, air, avtamallc 
trtnsmissitn. powtr stttring 8 
brtitts. AM rtdit. good tiros. 
RETAIL FRICB ll.tM
DISCOUNT FRICS S3,l9t

GRILL COOK 
WANTED

Mutt be experienced. 
Apply in person. 

TERRY-8 
DRIVE IN

im filitt ■I.M

LADIES
To do light delivery. 
Mnst have own car.
Call 2S7-1142 between 
t:Mn.m.-4:Mp.m.

<•73 FLYMOUTH GRAND , 
FURY. tuttmtiiCp ptw «r I 
stotring . brahts. lactory olr,^  j 
door stdon. tnt ItcBl twAtf. 
RETAIL FRICE S7>fS I
DtfCOUNTFRICE SUfS I

USED PKKUPS
It7| C H E V R O LE T
CHEYENNE, ba ton, lorgt widt 
bod, tt.OM milts, tquipptd witb 
t|4 VI, 4-spttd transmission.

wtr sttoring, AM rodit, 
bttttr. titt wbtti, biteb bumptr. 
RETAIL FEICE S2.t7|
DISCOUNT PRICE______ i3.35t

CHEAP WORK TRUCK 1f7} J 
FORD 7 ton. abort norrtw bod. ] 
itandord sh»ft, o-cyi.
RETAIL PRICE S107S |
DISCOUNT PRICE SS>*

"Etg Spring's Outiity O ttitr *

l««7Eut3rd  
m-7M2

CLA8BIFIED INDEX ERRORS
Oanaral cla»lllcatiaa arra*faE Plaa*a RaNfy at a* aay arrar* al aata 
tIpkakatKaMy ortNi tak clattMcatlaat “ PPa* ka ratpamlBla lar arrart
HttaEaamrkaMyaaBaraack. kayanERMlIrilEay
REAI, ESTATE A CANCELLATIONS
MOBILE HOMES.............A ll yaar aE M caacatlaE kalara aa
R E 'V T A I U R  pHaEak. yaa ara ckar«aE aiily *arnE.r« . . . .  D aaikkar at Bayt N raa. Ta
ANNOUNCEMENTS..........C caaca4yaaraE,ltltnacattarytkatyaa
BUSINESS OPPOB. D >>a«iyikaHaraiPky4:aPp.a.,
WIHi S ^ O  WORD AD DEADLINE
FOR SERVICES.............. E Par akaapty .nwaat I: W p w.
EMPIXiYMENT . . . . .  F  •JLTrM JSLSTi'lJI?-"
JrislilUU’ llON  .J..............  .G  p.r»w,EayaBltta* — l;kkp .». PriBay

iWC^€AN*S 6m lttrdl«V«tXILUMN J Clooed Saturdays
FARMER S COLUMN . . K
M ERCHANDISE.............. L p o l ic y  u n o e b

AUTOMOBILES M b m p l o y m b n t  ac t

WANT AD RAYtoS Tbt Htrald dots not knowingly acetpt
1SWOROM1NIMUM wonttd Ads fbtt kndkttt

ComccntivelntErtlOM prilartnct btstd on sox imitss
tSWOROMINIMUM b t Mida oCCUptNOMl RUtmKttitP

mtkts N itwtul to spttify n itlt or 
Onodtv.ptrword ^  tomtit.
Two days, ptr umrd Me
Tbrtt dtys. ptr word n^Mbtr dMt Tbt Ntrtid knowingly
Four days, ptr w t^  tcctpl Mold WtnMd Ads tbtl indictH
FivtdtvL ptr word Jle ^ prtttrtnco btstd on tg t from
t i l  days, ptr wort 34c gi*ytrs etutrod by fbt Agv

am Olscrimmttitn m Employmont Act
m o n t h l y  War* ram  ( l * * * * ^  M .,, MtermaHak aa Mata maltartil
karvicail II warat al M ittaat par kaaklakiaa tn m  Ika Wapa HRtI

1 maaik.lalal ___  OHica la Ika U.f. OapartaMai al.
llOtkar ClattHtaPralatapaaraBaail Lakar.

AIR  CONDITIONING 
SERVICE MEN 

Large firm in Denton, Texas 
in need of several heating A 
air conditioning service 
technicians. Commercial A 
residential. Qualified only 
need apply. Five years 
experience or more. Group 
insurance, good working 
conditions, 49 hours or more 
per week. For interview, 
phone CBS Mechanical, Inc. 
8I7-387-7S<8 or Metro number 
434-1U8.____________________

AVON
YOU CAN MAKE 

ElO MONEY IN YOUE 
OWN EUSINESS.

As tn Avtn Rtgrtsteteflvt, ytu wtrk 
ftr yturstH. SM ytur twn bturs — 
ytur twn bKtmt. Ytu atN guaiity 
prtducts and mtkt tbtirt $<• tn tvtry
SIM ytu Mil. Ftr dtftils. «tli: 
Oorotby B. Cbrii ltnstn, Mgr. 
T t i t N t .a u a m ___________________

SYNTHETIC OIL Ottitrs nttdtd 
Exciting products tnd opportunitits. 
Mtkt mort sptrt timt thtn in prtstnt 
busintu or job. CtM 3U-MS844I. 
'OMtet

SALESMAN FOR Ltrgt wtll-known 
comptny. Stitry tnd commission. 
Exctiltnl fringt btntfits No trtvti 
No txparitnet ntetsstry. CtM (flS) 
33/ 4676c0lltct.

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER — Cook. 
Lktnstddrlvtr rtquirtd. 263 3311.

F-2PodHion WanlKl
OLDER WOMAN wtnts llvt-in 
houstkttping position. CtM 267-SS91 
Room 306 for mort information.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS At rtductd rttts for 
btgmnlng sludtnts. Ctll 263 2202 or 
2638093 for mort Information.

WOMAN’S  COLUMN J
Child Car* J-3
BABYSITTING IN my homt ^ d ty  or 
night Notr bast Pnont 363 1600 for 
mort information.

8*wlng J - t

WILL DO Ironing — Pickup tnd 
dtlivtry, SI.7$ a doitn. Also, will do 
txptrltnctdstwtng 2638M»

FARMER’S  COLUMN K
Uv**tock K-3

H O R S E  A U C T I O N
B*g Spring Littsttek Auction Hotm 
Salt, bid tnd tfk Saturdays I>;I0. 
Lubbock Horst Auctitt tvtry Monday 
7 :lip  m Hwy 07 Stufb Lubbock. Jack 
AuHM ••S-74S-I43S Tbt Itrgttt Htrsr 
and Tack AucHan in Wttt Taias.

CATHY’S CANNINB COIFFURBS 
LOUIIG^LETCMBR OWNER

COMPLETE POODLE grooming$7.00 
and up. Call Mrs. Dorothy Blount 
GrUaard, 363 200$ tor an appom mant

HouMhotd Qood*__________
.GOOD Used (2) wood 
dinettes. lUgular $99.95 '
Sa le ............................$75.00.
FOLDING Table and two
chairs.........................$29.95
NESV Pine wall unit book 
'helves.
USED Bookcase bed and
bhest.......................... $95.95
NEW 9X12 carpet...... $79.95
MATTRESSES A Box 
springs:
Twin..........$64.95 each piece
Regular... $79.95 each piece
Queen..................$189.95 set
i^ n g ................... $259.95 set

SPECIAL 
MAN SIZE 

ROLL TOP DESK 
ALL WOOD 

MAPLE OR WALNUT 
-$229.95

VMt Ow BArsA*" BaiWka^^.

BIG SPRING F U R ig r y  XF  i 
'no Main 207-^1

HARDWARE
ns MAIN 

Pianos-Orgnns
267-52651

DON'T BUY A ntw or ustd piano 6' 
organ unlH you chtch with Lts Whitk, 
for tht bast buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Salts and strvlct rtguiar m 
Big spring. Its  Whitt Music, 3964̂  
North 6th. Phont 672 f/ii, Abiitnt.
PIANO TUNING and rtpalr.'For 
immtdialt atttntion Don Tolta Music 
Studio. 7104 Aiahama Phont 763 1193.

.94FtQuiTp F ir e w o o d  Sttsontd 
u«od. $69 pick up <oad 99 ptr ctnt 
cord CaH763-6743.________________

VERY ATTRACTIVE Stcrttarlai 
dtsk. wood and vinyl with attachad 
typing station. Likanaw. Cali 763-7332.

W*ni*d To Buy
Musical Instrumonts L-7
FOR SALE. Ont LaBlanc atto 
saxaphont, ont Conn corontt, ont 
Bach corontt Phont 763 A954 tfttr 
6 00p.m

WILL PAY top pricts tor good uttd 
* furniturt, applitnets. and air con- 

ditiontrs. Call 267 S661 or 763 3496

OaroB* Sal* L-1 0

FIJSA MARKET 
SATURDAY a, SUNDAY 
FEBRUARY l«lb A 20th 

fO.OO Per Day 
1617 East 3rd 

May Belle’s Antiques

AUTOM OBILES M
Motorcyela* M-1
1979 TRIUMPH TRIOEN 790CC: 
Excalifnt condition. Last than 7JH 
mi las. $1,900 or bast offtr. 267-1177.

FOR SALE; 1974 Honda 360, attCtrlc 
start, fairing. Mint condition. Call 267 
9241. afttrS OO, 267 7576.

SUZUKI GT 790-EXCELLENT Can̂  
ditlon. luggaga rack, taring. Runs 
ptrfact.$1,l00orbtstotftr. 4201 Muir.

REFRIGERATOR FREEZER -  Two 
yoars old. Woodgrain finish Coun 
ttrtop htight, thrat ftt* wide $129 
4200 Muir.

1970 FORD GALAX IE 900 for salt 
Automatic, powtr stttring, power 
brtkts. $400. Phont 263-7469.
1979 MARQUIS BROUGHAM; L0bd 
td. will ttkt Velkswtgtn In traded ar 
maka offar. Phont 263 $49l

1979 VOLKSWAGEN SCIROCCO^ 
Loaded, air. 4 speed, 14.000 milts. 
Balow bvholtsait ~  U.IOO 263 4046 
aftar6;00.

1963 VOLKSWAGEN FOR Salt >7^. 
For mort information, call 2638906.

1979 BUICK ELECTRA Two Oopr 
Coupe. Little old lady's back and forth 
to town car. Exctiltnl condition. Have 
to sat to tpprtciatt. Priced right AM 
power and extras 267 7392.
FOR SALE; 1971 Volkswagan, rbtw 
tngma. real good condition Calf 363 
1917 afttr6.00p m.

6
1973 Z2ICAMERO; IN good condition. 
$3,400. Call attar 6 00,263 4037.

CALVES FOR Salt Stocker, tttdtr. 
roping Call 915 644.3411, tsk for Gent 
Rankinor Oriw Cawfnrorv____________

Farm  S a rv ic * K -6

i V I  SAVf SA¥t SA¥i SAVE SA¥i SAVl SAVi

% -

5

THE v m  BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW. 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

1976 CADILLAC COUPf DwVILLI, baoutiful lira mist blue with whit* 
vinyl top, matching interior. Low, low mileage. Like r>ew —  tee to 
appreciate
1976 OLOSMOaiLI CUTLASS —  Green with white Landau vinyl top, 
automatic transmission, air, power steering, power b roket........ 9S.49S
1976 C H IV tO LIT  SUBUtBAN  4-wheel drive. Like new. See to ap
preciate. Save SIOO's of dollars.
1976 Cm VBO LfT CAMKBO —  Beautiful oronge with white vinyl top. 
bucket seats. Save hundreds of dollars.

1976 CH IVY MALIBU CLASSIC 2-door, 350 V8 engine, air, power 
steering and brakes, deluxe trim, bargain.
1976 BUICK B IO AL —  Buckskin Landau top. Very low mileage. Extra 
nice..........................................................................................................65 ,49s
1976 BUICK SKYLARK 4-door sedon, silver with silver vinyl top, all 
power and air, console, bucket seats, tape deck, only 7,000 miles, this 
par it [ust like new 
1976 CADILLAC IL  DORADO —  White with white top, cloth interior, 
local owner.
1975 CAPRICI —  Blue with white vinyl top. Loaded, automatic, power 
tteering, brakes...................................................................................... 64.495
1975 PONTIAC CATALINA 4-door sedan, beautiful blue, power 
tteering and brakes, tape deck, air, cloth interior, low mileage, local
one owrter....................................   64.495
1975 CAPRICI —  Brown with beige vinyl top. Looded, automatic, 
power tteering, brakes, o j r ................................................................. 64.495
1975 B U CK  LIMITIO —  4-door, one owner, tilt wheel, cruise, tape 
deck, all electric equipment, 60-40 seats, 16,000actual miles . .  .6S.995
1975 BU CK CINTURY Luxut Coupe, white with red Landau top. Red 
vinyl trim. 34,000 miles.
1975 MIRCURV M O N TIO O  Coupe, blue with white Landau top. Rood 
wheels. Power and air. 34,000 m ile s .................................................65.995
1974 MBRCURY M ARQUIS Wagon —  36,000 Mltas. Tdri with wood 
paneling. Fully loaded. Cruise control, radial tires, luggage ra^  64,995

N IW  AND U5ID CARS
RIVINO D A IL Y . . .  CHICK OUR LOT lA C H D A Y l

If you do tee the cor you are looking fo r. . .  ask one of our talesmen, 
more than likely he con find just the right cor for youlll

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

" J A C K  LfWfS K l f P t  r w  a a K .W H O U n A L U  T H i u n v
Dtal 565-7554]

m l
s

^ B I G  SPRING SEED 
6 CHEMICAL CO.

M2 N.E. 2nd 
( In thr old Coop Gin BMg.)

TREFLAN.5Gal$ll2.M 
TOUIAN , S Gel. . $1 IS.M

Abo other Chemicals. 
FertiUxers and Spray 
Equipment.

Phone 2*7-131* ^

IY o b t  N w iR bB r O r b  

UsBd Car DtalBr
WITNTHi

BEST G U A R A N TEE  
IN TOW N

I tGTG LMeOlN
k «  IV

____- *T-________________|1*7* CABOiaC COWM 
iBoVniJ — M o* «Nh Mom

BEST L O O K  IN C  
C A R S  IN TOW N

BEST SERVICE  
IN TOW N

BEST SELECTIO N  
IN TO W N

■ le rso ia a c im A a a tM O N  —n n s A a a t M O N ^  
wMi haN whllol 
M atro*i itaraaB

GOOD SELECTION NEW 
AND USED Gas 6 Electric 
Heaters.

USED Chest-type
freexer....................... $t».*5
USED Electric organ .$39.fS 
USED Corner sleeping and
couch un it.................$I29.*5
USED Gas dryer $8S.*5 
USED Electric range $5*.95 
.NEWRccliner $«4.*S
NEW Twin sixe box spring 6
mattress.....................$7*.*5
.NEW Full site box spring ft 
mattress $99.»5, II».»5or 
$15*.*5 set
NEW Queen siie box spring
ft mattress.................$I79.S5
NEW King site box spring ft
mattress....................$198.95
HUGHES TRADI NO POST 
2*7-5«l 200* W. 3rd

CLASSIFIED ADS
B rin g  re s u lts  

Coll 263-7331

SPECIAL FOR OLDS and CMC

DAYTON 4  ̂2 
TIRES

OFFER GOOD THROUGH FEB. 28th.

Shroyt'r M otor (]o.

Oldsmobile-Store roft-GM C
"T h e  Ploce of Almost Perfect 

Service"
424 E 3rd 263-7625

Featuring all 
types and sixes 
for any |ob you 
need in white  
and bloek walls.
H U RRY WHILE 
SELECTIO N  IS G O O D .

F
E

BEST PRICES  
IN TOW N

|19T* CMVBOUT MOMTI 
ICM bO — U8MO «iHb «M*o

^ 1

f9M  roee l ib  -  *<— r. •»««
lo y l root A 

■Mlchlnf Intorlor, ao<**' 
w d o lr .

i * y j  auacutv MONnao * u  
— 4-door. oiotolHc Moo wltK

■looitoe. b r^ o o  ood oir.

IU7J auRCvar co u*A a n r  -

bndioo A ok. AaLdM lopo

I era cnivbo u t  cam ici

do— , mtt* •*•«*»<« «— **-m>loo.
I wboot. AMdM to— Oritti ca

1*74 Maucwv n - r  couaAa-

1*74 CAaniAC coun Bovnta 
— *o M  odtfc tan vinyl rant and 
htxory print Intnriar. t io d o d

PICKUPS-
i«7d pooa raa* t A N * n  sun*

vtnyl Intortar and M l  ronr oant,
k . ----------

i«7d roae r ia *  — tone wMo

i*7a Foaa riaa *ANoa* xir 
Cob — Lon* vddo bod.

I ok. iroln . joaip tooH.

m m  n a * -
otooiotk.

W HERE IT C A N  
A LL BE FO U N D

IJIMMY HOPPERl 
TOYOTA

|B 1 1 O fR R  567.5BBa

BOB BROCK 
FORD

USED CARS

THE LOW-PRICED 
y INTERMEDIATE

LeMont 

4 door sedan

- 3 8 Litre v-6 Engine ^eofur^Jdv 1977inclitde,:
•  High energy ignition system
■ New interior trim  design (v inyl o r c loth)
■ Radial Tuned Suspension  with steel 

belted radial tires
a New front end styling HOMe Of THE GKEAT ONES"

STOCK NO. 7-181 *5050"
DON CItAW KHID PONTMC-DATSON
P b o R B  2 6 3 -8 3 5 5 ^ ____________________________________________ 5 0 4  E . 3 rd

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e

To Hat your aarvic* In Who’*  Who, eall 263-7631.

C. B. Radio*
[ C8'$ AND C«r itRrM'i MstRlM 
k Rt !i6m6. C«H 163-

Dirt Work
TOPSOIL TOPSOIL.

BEST SOIL FOR 
LAWNS IN TOWN 

DRIVE WAY 
M ATERIALAND 

CALICHE
M7-II43 Niftlt m-S$41

9 Z I «  AND §l*«6 wrky tock h—  
SAfbi.jiiG trAiMi 

Mr«I.GQtlSH86tl.

ItA C K H O C -L O A O III-O ltc litr . 
iMBWBr-WBrk Bfl f6«N66tlRR5, 
lplM*i*i*4. 6#Atlc tyittmB. 
r#rlvewRys. froRt rtmeved. CkN 3f3- 
>134Rrm9321.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
' KLELTUIî AL

, ,  . CONTRACTOR 
li.icensed, bonded end 
finsured. Commercial, 
linduatrial k residential 
[wiring. Electric motor 
Isa les 6  service. 40 years 
[experience. Most ac- 
Icomodating electric co. 

PETTUfJ^JjEtT^IC CO.
iPhenea: 363-8442 or 363-OWO 
yNight: 26.3-1672, 26,1 1575 or

Gardening 6
GARDEN'niXING  
AFTERS:**P.M. 

CaU
2*7-6m .

HOME REMODEUNG  
6 REPAIR SERVICE 

Panelteg. dears— wiadews 
20-25*3 after $ :N p .m .

InaulaMon
INSULATIATTICt AoO milt wnN talar-NMnn. Coa far kaa attiatakt aao Marmat—  U*-tin. MS-lNt.

Monamant Sal**

MONUMENTS 
GEORGIA MARBLE— 
GEORGIA GRANITE

S-M-SMiniCO.
'  slINyria *rat#

Nma Ml-Mti

HILLSIDE 
MONUMENTS ' 

OFFICE 6 DISPLAY
•8$I.MKMt6r 
PHMW869-1II1 

4.V. ARtf MaxIm  AARBriRR

PalnMng-Papaiing
INTBaioa auo aitarlarj
AAtWHAf. lAAfAfr NMtiAA < 
fXlBARMf. FfAR RSHfllAtAt. PRbAb I

JKM VDU^AN AAiHtTWS
COMPANY

TAPSa t ia T B X T U N Ir  ANO 
SHOT ACCOU8TIC 

COMMIRCIAL- 
R tllO IN T IA L  

F N B II9T IM A T I8  
CALL ANYTIMS 3698S74

PAINTtNOa FAPtNINOr tAAk _ 
NAANAA, fiXlBRlRt. frtR WttlAAfRB. \ 
D. M. MlttAT, I f f  SAVtA HaIAA. $67-
tm .

Yard Worfc
M v a a a i ix n a ia u c a  Trat
kaaila*. SrM aMMiatai. Can Mt- 
IWt.

BxnaiBNcao raua Pmaiaa. 
tkrakt ana yard mania*, i 
Btatanaata. Sra* attimatat. Calll
UMIM.

* » ia a A L C L * A b u * '
Sfimlaa trtmmMia, atta trat 
rtmtval. Trttt a«4 tlir«ai Hr

L ia a iu it in tN u m i,  
Mltttpii At>w>. MMItt

Vaetwin Claanara
■ > "? * q i r « * « « * W »»rvtaa
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
s e a l e d  e io s  w il l  SE

EBCBIVBO AT THE ElO SPEINO 
STATE HOSPITAL SUPPLYOPFICE 
MM  A MAINTENANCE CONTEACT 
ON APPEOXIMATBLY )tS OPFICE 
SSACHINES BIOS WILL SE 
ONBNBO AT l:se P.M. FESEUAEV 
■tS. I « » .  CONTACT SUPPLY OF 
PICBE FOE FUETHEE IN 
FOEMATION.

PBSEUAEY M. IT, M, IWT

T O O U T E  
TO CLASSIFY
TWO SEOEOOM FurnMiM tm tu  Nr 
r«M. WaNr p«w. SIIS monEi, SapMIt rsssSH- Call MSSMI

ONE SEOEOOM FumNlM« hauM 
l i l t  Utah. No paN. Far mora In 
Nrmallan. caN m  aasa.

SALES PEESONNEL NaadaOl Hauro. 
•J*To *: Apply N  parton at Zack'*.
m  Main. Atk Nr Linda or Oanna. No 
INOSENH LOllt.

THEEE FAMILY OaraaO MIO: 13M 
AINndalt. Slam Wadnaadav. Tlwra 
iH||N^^^FrMav. CWthlna N t i of

i a »  FOEO PICKUP -  tasa cyllndar. 
i tandard MiKt. tnori, narrow bad. Call 
salasst boNra ll:W  naan or Stl tOtO 
anart:tsp.in.

SOLDsf  Pontloc Four

worn $ A L « ! tf7 « VOfir
CMSominO OWHM* pHiBh IfMMo 
MMf M « *0 •oprorioto Coll
H I Till.

tm  oAct Pom u 
CMItlOfi; %m •Owity
for moro Informotiofi.

40: IxcoMont 
t̂iooo Hl im

Auloe M-tO

1976 OLDS 98
taw al No Sts Easaacy tadant. 
LaaMd. immaealdN. Oaa Neal 
daaai.

Dewey Roy, Inc
__________ NtrE.lrd.

itraCALAXIE
(M

SPORTCOUPE

New rebbET. very eIess, 
lew sUlsegE. Re4 s n S
srWtE, X rESi bsrgstai. 
CaO PsI Willis

JACKIE GABS 
AUTO SALES

isasw. 4lb
PbseEKT-im
m s M m o M i

I »«M M  coo-

•is CHIVY — It HU, S ». H o w .
•n THWHMHHiaa um o. 
Moco.

HUICK, O^MT. 

Cl>Bt>ii f t  CNtVV. H 9WI.

f t  OATtUN M H . 9d«M lOHM. 
TtAHOMgHT.IooM. 
Tt^AieW, A Cf«.. iMMtA. A

71 T-Aieo. teeoi eof. looAH. 
•71 CHI VV, H Ha. HeAH. Woo.

H it TOYOTA MIAAK II WO«on 
Atctal ewfUoMi. Now roOiol ttroB. 
fBoA ceiHUioa loo olHr l:OP p.m. 
voi vordoAaoA. tottoicttv Hl-OH?.
ICLL OA TroAo IHS ForO I  IM von. 
tXollont conoition UAtO Coll H i 
MHOfHrO:M

IH9 C H IV A O L tT  MALIAU 
AoHmotN. oir. Mf ontHo Coll Ml 
M740THF Fill Hr mofO HHrmotlon.
f # l  NOVA LM V A. 0 ft-b. ooHmolk 
IrHHwmolon. oIr. AAA • troeb. ond 
oHHr opiiom For moro inHrmotlon. 
COllMMfH
MFI lAAHALA CUITOAA ^  AwHmotk. 
Olr» H alil mlHB. Aool cHon 1I4M

m i  AAALliU CLAUIC Folly IBOOOQ, 
Hw mIHOAO. $00 Ot HI Nortti AAom. 
Coohomi. Coll HO 44M

m i  CHHVU.IR COAOOIA LOW 
ml^MO. Ilho now. HoOod Kovlpood 
wlHAOttOYor.lAHIHrm HIHH

m o AA09CTV CAHLO* LOW WIIHtfB. 
HiHoo roof. iOHor oni o«r. torn Aotb 
Coil M l HSI ofHr OtlA

o u t  O W N ««: m i Flymoutn Fury 
III. AHO. now botHry. MO. food Nroo 
tn o  Coll I m  SOM

FOA SALC m i  Oodgi von. Air 
condilHnino. powor Bleeping. Mw»f 
•ON COIIMlHt4orM7||7|.ovHnBlon 
H  f ^ H r  llovo

mi CHAYILCA m  ALL Fewer 
OOVHmoni AAoroon orlfb wHH vHyl 
HO M/ H77 oner 1:00o.m.
TWO 1971 FLYAAOUTHS. Aotti 
ooHmofic. power ond oir. io H  now 
Nroo. Ono H i. ono OH Oood condition.' 
Foor^Hor CNolcolfH HrmMl-777g

m o TOYOTA COHOLLA •  I. Undŵ  
M M  miHB. owcoltont condition. M.99I. 
FNonoMlMTl.

AMItT tCLL 
CvBHfnliod
eonditlonind

m i  enoYfoiot Van 
by ClotoH. Air 

ItUI wndor worronty. 
I.CoHMF Hit.

mi VOLKIWAOIN NUO 
BnjHB. AAibi to ll immbd 
bOBtoHor CbNM7 HH.

1970 OLOOMOAILI C U TLAtt 
MprtmB iloeba powor ond oir. 
MaHi COM MlOMi OfHr l  ipp.m.

M-1S
FOUETESN foot Lanaalar wHk if 
kana JatintatL EH NaiNr CaE 1S>. 
ISll. aatamlan sars. ar su NSS anar

.C u pEw B Tresii Trts. IH4

MOYItlG lAU *

SO Picbop
'Covort A Cowpory 

10% Dbcooot

Readers of Herald write letters to Carter
Resdera of Uw Herald 

continue to respond to the 
invitation to offer 
suggestions to President 
Carter on how best to ad
minister to the needs of 
America and upgrade the 
quality of life.

The letters of those offer
ing constructive programs 
wMch can be assayed by 
members of the Carter ataff 
in the White Ho im  wiU be 
printed in a future edition of 
the newspaper, probably 
next Sunday. That section 
w ill be forwarded to 
Washington for con
sideration by members of 
the Carter team.

Upon taking office in 
January, President Carter 
had appealed for such help. 
Those responding should 
address their letters to 
Suggestions for the 
President, c-o The Herald, 
Box 1431, Big Spring 79720. 
Thus far, over 25 letters to 
the President have been 
mailed to the Herald.

One of those responding to

was
who
and

the invitation recently 
Dr. R.B.G. Cowper, 
maintains a clinic 
hospital here.

Dr. Cowper wrote, in part:
“ Regarding medical care 

in the United States, it is my 
firm belief that any in
dividual who ia able to pay 
for his care should do so and 
receive the best care for the 
money spent. Anyone 
receiving treetment paid for 
by the government, when he 
is able to pay for it himself, 
is inclined to overuse this 
provision and will cause the 
most expense for care 
received.

"The administration cost 
of medical care through 
Medicare and Medicaid have 
been extravagantly large. 
Our government cannot 
afford National Health costs 
if the Congress gives 
everything to everybody.

“ Hence I suggest the 
following approach to 
National Health care . . . ;  To 
those who are able to pay, 
pay the first 9750 to )t,000.

for their doctor bill, hospital 
bill and drug bill for the 

! whole family for one year. 
Anything over this amount 
would be paid partly by the 
government in the form of 
insurance. Likewise, if it 
applied to the catastrophic 
illnesses which destroy 
estates, the government 
could help secure insurance 
to take care of this 
catastrophic cost, which 
would more than the 
amount initially paid by the 
individual family. As of five 
years ago, the average 
family spent only $250 per 
year for medical care, in
cluding medicines. About 
half this number spent about 
$500 a year for the same 
services.

“ While inflation has made 
this more expensive, I think 
the range of the individual 
family paying for the first 
$750 to $1,000 would cover 
their expenses at the present 
time. Then, have the govern
ment arrange that the in
dividual would pay half the

Up with People booked 
at high school March 7

“ Their impact is electric, 
inatantaneous. They do not 
east Into their performance 
with a gentle warm-up; they 
ignite it in a burst of musical 
combustion."

That's how one reviewer 
has described the two-hour 

musical. Up With People, 
which will te  brought to Big 
Spring High School 
auditorium at 7:30 p.m. on 
’nieaday, March B by the Big 
Spring Herald as a public 
service.

Rooms for members of the 
choir will be solicited among 
Big Spring citizens in the 
near future. Anyone who 
would like to keep part of the 
group may contact Oliver 
Gofer i t  the Big Spring 
Herald.

The Up With People show 
is an entertaining two hours 
of music and dancing which 
tncludea a broad range of 
c o n te m p o ra ry  and 
traditional material backed 
by an inatnimental section of 
Suitars, percussion, piano 
■adbraaa.

During the past year, the 
five louring casts of Up With 
People have been seen by 
over one million people in 575 
communities across the 
United States and abroad 
Recent performances in
clude the Kentucky Derby, 
the Indianapolis 500 and the 
featured half-time en 
tertainment at Super Bowl 
X.

The show is staged and 
produced every summer 
(hiring an intensive one- 
month training period, under 
the direction of professionals 
on the Up With People staff.

Approximately 450 young 
people from 16 countries are 
currently traveling with Up 
With People. They represent 
a cross section of ecomxnic 
backgrounds and ethnic 
origins

*11)0 acceptance of ap
plicants is based on personal 
in te r v ie w s  con d u cted  
througlMut the year. About 
700 people apply monthly. 
One in 18 is finally accepted.

During its 12-year history, 
4.UUU young men and women 
have lived in almost 40,000 
homes and have performed 
in 36 countries on six con
tinents.

The performers do (heir 
own stage work, promotion, 
day-t(Kiay logistics, and 
may work on cdlege credits 
with the University of 
Arizona or through a 
p rom m  of independent 
stud^ projects.

Up With Peopl6 is an in
ternationa l, nonprofit, 
educational organization 
with offices in Tucsoa 
Arixona; Brussels, Belguim;

Hotel fires 
investigated

CHARLESTON, W.Va. 
(A P ) — Firemen are in
vestigating possible arson in 
four downtown Charleston 
hotel flras, one of which 
briefly trapped guests on two 
floors.

No serious injuries were 
reported in the Monday night 
blazes, although the Heart 
o'Town Motor Inn was 
severely damaged and 
guests were t r a p ^  for a 
time on its eighth and ninth 
floors.

Fire Chief John Britton 
said he believed arson was 
involved.

Several dosen people were 
treated for smoke inhalation, 
and four were hospitalized 
All were listed in satisfac
tory condition at the
Charleston Area Me<bcal
Center.

M N M aaw a officials said it
I K J I w B L  C H I I h I  *PP«ared  that someone 

wheeled trash bins into the 
holelB Mid IgBitad than.

and Caracas,,Venezuela.
The organization en

deavors to establish a unique 
format for communication 
and interaction between 
people of different (niltures, 
nationalities, ages and points 
of view.

While demanding from its 
participants their very best, 
it gives them invaluable 
experience in com
munication, leadership and

responsibility.
TTie New York Times put it 

this way, “ Up With People’s 
message is simple. People 
are what matter. And that’s 
an idea worth celebrating."

Tickets for the event will 
be $3 for adults and $2 for 
students and will be on sale 
at the Herald, the Big Spring 
Federal Savings and the 
Chamber of Commerce 
Office.

remaining or anything above 
this, and the government pay 
the other lu lf by an in
surance program.

“ This system would make 
it somewhat like a fire in
surance policy on one’s 
house, with a deductible cost, 
on the insurance issued of 
the first part of the cost. . . ’ ’ 

Paul J. Davit, Rt. 1, Box 
128, Big Spring, reminded in 
his letter to the President 
that the “ quality of life for 
the indivickial is dependent 
on both the physical and 
mental environment.

Davis says the technical 
know-how already exists for 
utilization of the industrial 
nuclear plant — the only 
source now available to us 
which will meet our national 
energy requirements five to 
50 years from now. The 
safety factor of such plants 
has also been proven, ac
cording to Davis.

Davis also recommended a 
federal-state CCC type 
program, a low-cost housing 
program and a mandatory 
one-year federal service for 
all eligible men and women 
between the ages of 18 and 28 
as means of curing unem
ployment problems. Older

MIS.S YOl'R f
PAPER? 8

If >ou should miss ^  
>our Hig Spring Herald, g  
ur if service should be 8  
unsalisfaclorv. please ¥; 
telephone. g
Circulation Heparlmeni g  

Phone 2S:i-73;ll g  
Open until S:M p.m. «  

Mondays through g  
Fridays g

Onen Sundays Until «  
»  KMWa.m. g

citizens (55 and above) and 
military veterans would be 
given special conaideration 
in such programs as 
classroom or on-the-job 
instructors.

Neil Anderson of 3701 W. 
Highway 80, says our foreign 
policy is concentrated too 
much on Europe. More 
emphasis should be placed 
on improving relations with 
Latin America, Anderson 
suggests.

Individuals who apply for 
welfare help, proposes 
Kathy Rowland of 4110 Muir, 
could contribute services 
like cleaning our com 
munities of litter, workii 
day care centers

city and state parks and! 
planting flowers. '

Ms. R o la n d  thinks such a 
plan would serve to restore 
pride in such individuals and

serve to stimulate the 
economy and reduce crime 
— all the while serving to 
make America more 
beautiful.

working in 
B, weeding

/#Countiy Eoglet
Now Ploy At

Frottmal Ordtr of Eogitt Lodgo

V ’\
(New Location. 783 W. 3rd — formerly Starlight CWk)

W o O ^ O t e ia  PrLOto12;tot.f tel
Members A Quest taper Person

N O W IN  
BIG SPRING J it tL

COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION DURINQ 
BUSINESS HOURS....QET A FREE T-BURQER 
CERTIFICATE
Wtth t sptciti Mstttr Chtrtt Car* sr tacwrity State genk CerQ. an# yevr mm eartenef i«aniificat<en catfa nwmbar, yov can canSbct u# la 11 aniarant iawaiwB 
trantectiant en the Tetter u vtrtwetty any tarvtce preeiaai By reaatar tettar 
tervictcanbehandtea at yaw conveniance as aastiy as pwahina Bwttene
If rav'd Hka ta wttiue thts naw servica. ar laam mar# aFowi >t. Hwt aaa aba at p at euf creatt card aapartmant wa’ii be heppr teteti yew how rawcanget ydwrspacM 
card and start wt>r̂  the Tetter M.

rvo (

I nm me a
4 MF« SB I flSN uas • •  TBLiW as

!-»

Security State Bank
Mitontoogr • gwiipwto.TEXASygr*

sitwarh roic

THURS. 9 :30-9 :00, FRI.-SAT. 9:30-6:00

SHOPPER STOPPER
Coronado

Plaza

Tour Pace

P E R F E a  LIPSHINE

Cheese from cleer, 
frost, lemeeade, 
chocolate, cherry, 
peppermint or 
strawberry.

Key Stamps 
With Every Purchase 

Convenient Credit

>v 
>9 '

<----

9
Pomout Nome 
Pro-Washed Denim

JUMPER
15”

SIses S-1B.Medeto 
sell for Sia.00.

- L . :

Henson
Kiekernick

Rosemary

Short Oown 
Reauler S 10.00

Poiemes 
Regular SI3.00

\ Short Oobe 
Regular $13.00

Mcrtching Scuff 
Regular saXK)

Striped Top
h y

TULIP TOPS
SIses BAM. 
(7-14)

Detecto

BATH SCALES
Model K143

499
White Only.
Regular sa.00.

Model KSaO

6 ”
White, Oreen, Oold. 
Regular $9j00 .

-r

e.a------MANna^rntMVWW WaWtWTW

SUN SHADES

7 0 0 . ^ 3 0 0

Just recelveda

oeia IW W e V«y
for thIol

Ixeter

TWIN HAMBURGER 
AND SANDWICH GRILL

JOO

LUV-IT
JEANS

I Colors
Sixes 7-14

2 2 »

15“

Reguler SS4.es

HushHuNi
Support

PANTY HOSE 

|19
Cheese from 
asserted fashion 
shedes. Oood sise

DIVINA
Rope end lenther.

Mnde In Spain

T

Men's Polyestar.

DRESS SLACKS

Regular to S1 B4)0

Modelssaa

SCALES Ry 
Crystal 
Claar


